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i

Summary
Smallholder farmers across the Global South increasingly need to adapt their farming
activities to fast-paced changes, for example, in climate, policy and markets. In many
places, public and private agricultural extension services support technological change
through trainings and the dissemination of information. The effectiveness of extant extension (advisory) methodologies is, however, challenged by the difficulty of reaching a
large and growing clientele with highly diverse information needs. In recent years, the
increasing penetration of modern information and communication technology (ICT) has
created new opportunities for disseminating agricultural information more widely. In addition, modern ICT may allow harnessing the existing heterogeneity of farmers and farms
in a positive way. Through digital communication, large numbers of farmers can be involved not only as recipients of advice, but also in the creation of knowledge and information. By collecting well-defined data inputs from farmers through digital channels, and
processing these data in systematic ways, agricultural advisory services can potentially
improve their overall performance towards a large and heterogeneous clientele.
This dissertation intends to explore these emerging socio-technological opportunities.
Through three proof-of-concept studies, it delivers empirical evidence on the feasibility
of different ways of employing modern ICT to harness large-scale farmer participation in
agricultural extension. Subsequently, it discusses potential practical implications for the
ability of extension services to serve large numbers of farmers, working in heterogeneous
conditions, with individually adequate advice. The dissertation follows a three-pronged
approach. It focuses on three selected, but common shortcomings of agricultural extension, all of which are due to the inherent scale and complexity of the smallholder farming
context that needs to be served. To each shortcoming, one research paper explores a novel
concept of enabling large-scale farmer participation through modern ICT, as a potential
solution.
The first deficiency considered here is that agricultural extension often treats farmers as
passive recipients of information, and rarely involves them in the generation of
knowledge. Given the general unpredictability that characterizes smallholder farming,
however, farmers may benefit strongly from developing their heuristic and observation
skills. In recent ‘citizen science’ projects, large numbers of farmers contribute to agricultural research by individually carrying out small on-farm experiments. Digital channels
allow rapid, massive, and cost-effective collection of observations (‘crowdsourcing’), as
well as feedback of research results to the farmer participants. In order to assess the
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usefulness of a novel agricultural citizen science approach for crop variety selection, the
first research paper studies the accuracy of farmer-generated data. It then explores implications for carrying out large-scale crowdsourced variety selection trials. In experimental
observation exercises with 35 farmers in Honduras, it was found that farmers make observations that fully or almost fully match an agronomist’s observation in at least 77 % of
cases. Although there was some disagreement among observing farmers, all in all, simulations showed that the observed level of agreement was sufficient to make valid statements on varietal quality with realistic numbers of contributors, such as 200 farmers. This
result may justify crowdsourcing farmer observations as a data source in agricultural research, which would regularly expose farmers to new germplasm, strengthening their observation skills.
The second deficiency is the frequent limited context-adaptation of agricultural advisory
contents. Agricultural technologies and innovations promoted by extension services
sometimes show unexpected disbenefits under local farmer management, resulting in
weak adoption or strong dis-adoption. The ‘Positive Deviance approach’ is a research
methodology that acknowledges the diversity and significance of local context, and helps
to identify innovative practices that are viable in local context. The second research paper
adapts this approach to the context of agricultural development. It presents evidence on
the feasibility of using survey data, which can be crowdsourced through digital channels,
for identifying ‘positive deviant’ farming households. These household achieve surprisingly strong performance regarding multiple household objectives in spite of trade-offs
and resource limitations. Follow-up visits with 15 ‘positive deviants’ in Tanzania revealed
14 behaviors that plausibly contributed to superior performance, and which could be promoted to other households. The study demonstrates how the Positive Deviance approach
can help extension services to rapidly identify promising practices that work in local context.
The third deficiency is the frequent weak attention to household diversity in the delivery
of agricultural advice. Working on tight budgets and with little staff, extension services
often cannot disaggregate generic advisory messages in response to the specific conditions of individual farms. Existing digital advisory applications allow farmers to select
contents via two-way communication interfaces, such as USSD or IVR, but menus can be
long and tedious. To be useful in practice, such applications should be able to further
prioritize advisory contents based on very little information about the user. Therefore,
the third research paper explores the feasibility of mobile phone-mediated two-way communication between farmers and an automated advisory application that prioritizes advisory messages in a household-specific way. In a triple replication of the experimental
design, between 43 and 98 farmers from Ethiopia, Kenya, and Tanzania first answered a
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quantitative household survey, and then expressed individual preferences for different
advisory contents. Using a modelling approach, it was found that with farmers answering
just 5 to 10 questions through an ICT interface, household-specific prioritizations can be
generated that increase the individual fit of delivered advice and reduce the risk of delivering irrelevant information. This suggests that household-specific targeting of agricultural advice based on two-way communication is feasible in practice. Because further
questions can be asked each time a farmer accesses the service, targeting can continuously improve through learning algorithms that improve the underlying model.
This dissertation contributes to a growing body of scientific evidence on how agricultural
extension services in the Global South can address the interconnected challenges of scale
and complexity in smallholder farming context through increased methodological pluralism, greater farmer participation, and efficient, systematic use of digital media. Based
on the presented evidence, the dissertation concludes with a discussion of further needs
and challenges for truly mainstreaming these novel concepts in agricultural advisory services. Increased use of ICT may not only imply new channels of information dissemination. The possible diversification of advice and an increased reliance on farmer-generated
data inputs also requires institutional change within extension providers. This may include, for example, reducing managerial top-down decision-making in favor of datadriven, flexible decision-making at all levels, including by field agents. Moreover, the
adoption of digital communication by farmers and agricultural advisors will likely be facilitated by integrating and concentrating multiple information and communication services within well-designed digital applications. This thesis suggests how the three independent concepts studied here could be integrated into a single digital service for agricultural advisory. In the long run, policy-makers can facilitate such synergies and cooperation between digital developers and agricultural extension through fiscal incentives
and the provision of local ‘tech hubs’.
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ii Zusammenfassung
Kleinbäuerinnen und Kleinbauern im Globalen Süden sind angesichts rasanter Veränderungen zunehmend gefordert, ihre landwirtschaftlichen Aktivitäten anzupassen, etwa an
sich ändernde klimatische, regulatorische und marktwirtschaftliche Rahmenbedingungen. Vielerorts unterstützen staatliche und private landwirtschaftliche Beratungsdienste
(extension services) den technologischen Wandel durch Schulungen und die Verbreitung
von Informationen. Aufgrund der Schwierigkeit, eine große und wachsende landwirtschaftliche Bevölkerung mit heterogenen Informationsbedürfnissen adäquat zu erreichen, stößt die Effektivität derzeit verwendeter Methoden allerdings an Grenzen. Die zunehmende Verbreitung moderner Informations- und Kommunikationstechnologien
(ICT, gemäß dem englischsprachigen Akronym) hat in jüngster Zeit neue Möglichkeiten
geschaffen, Information weitreichend zu übertragen. Darüber hinaus bieten moderne
ICT aber auch Chancen, die Heterogenität innerhalb der Zielgruppe zu verwerten. Digitale Kommunikation erlaubt es, einer großen Zahl von Bäuerinnen und Bauern Informationen zu liefern, aber auch, sie in der Erzeugung von Wissen und Information einzubinden. Über digitale Kanäle könnten landwirtschaftliche Beratungsdienste Daten-Inputs
von Bäuerinnen und Bauern erheben, sie systematisch verarbeiten, und auf dieser Grundlage ihre Dienstleistung für eine große und heterogene Zielgruppe verbessern.
Diese Dissertationsschrift zielt darauf ab, die entstehenden technologisch-sozialen Möglichkeiten zu erkunden. Drei Machbarkeitsstudien präsentieren empirische Erkenntnisse
zur Umsetzbarkeit verschiedener Strategien zur Einbindung großer Zahlen von Bäuerinnen und Bauern in der landwirtschaftlichen Beratung mittels moderner ICT. Anschließend folgt eine Diskussion der potenziellen praktischen Auswirkungen für die Fähigkeit
von Beratungsdiensten, große Zahlen von Bäuerinnen und Bauern, die unter heterogenen
Bedingungen arbeiten, mit individuell angemessenen Auskünften zu adressieren. Die
Dissertation folgt einem dreigliedrigen Ansatz. Sie behandelt drei ausgewählte, aber häufige Unzulänglichkeiten in der Praxis der landwirtschaftlichen Beratung. Diese Herausforderungen führen alle auf das Ausmaß und die inhärente Komplexität des kleinbäuerlichen Kontexts zurück. Zu jeder dieser Unzulänglichkeiten untersucht eine veröffentlichte Forschungsarbeit ein neues Konzept zur Partizipation großer Zahlen von Bäuerinnen und Bauern mittels moderner ICT, als mögliche Lösung.
Das erste Problem, das hier betrachtet wird, besteht darin, dass landwirtschaftliche Beratungsdienste häufig Bäuerinnen und Bauern als passive EmpfängerInnen von Information behandeln, sie aber selten in die Erzeugung von Wissen einbeziehen. Angesichts der
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allgemeinen Unvorhersehbarkeit, die die kleinbäuerliche Produktion kennzeichnet, kann
die bäuerliche Praxis jedoch stark von der Förderung heuristischer Fähigkeiten und Beobachtungsgaben profitieren. In neuen Projekten der ‚Bürgerwissenschaft‘ (Citizen Science) leisten zahlreiche Bäuerinnen und Bauern einen Beitrag zur Agrarforschung, indem
sie auf ihren eigenen Betrieben individuell kleine Experimente durchführen. Digitale Kanäle ermöglichen dann das schnelle und kostengünstige Erheben von vielen Beobachtungen (‚crowdsourcing‘) ebenso wie die Rückmeldung der analysierten Ergebnisse an die
teilnehmenden Bäuerinnen und Bauern. Um die Nutzbarkeit eines neuartigen landwirtschaftlichen Citizen Science-Ansatzes zur Sorten-Selektion zu bewerten, untersucht die
erste Forschungsarbeit die Genauigkeit der von den Bäuerinnen und Bauern generierten
Daten. Anschließend werden Implikationen für die Durchführung von großangelegten
Sortenauswahl-Experimenten mittels Crowdsourcing untersucht. Hierfür wurden Citizen
Science-Datenerhebungen mit 35 Bäuerinnen und Bauern in Honduras experimentell
nachgestellt. Es zeigte sich, dass die Beobachtungen der Bäuerinnen und Bauern in mindestens 77 % der Fälle mit jenen eines Agronomen vollständig oder fast vollständig übereinstimmten. Trotz eines gewissen Maßes an Nichtübereinstimmung unter den Bäuerinnen und Bauern zeigten Simulationen, dass das beobachtete Maß an Übereinstimmung
insgesamt ausreicht, um mit einer realistischen Anzahl von Mitwirkenden – zum Beispiel
200 Bäuerinnen und Bauern – valide Aussagen zur Qualität der untersuchten Sorten zu
treffen. Mit diesem Ergebnis lässt sich das Crowdsourcing von bäuerlichen Beobachtungen als Datenquelle in der Agrarforschung rechtfertigen, was die TeilnehmerInnen regelmäßig neuem Sortenmaterial aussetzen, und dadurch ihre Beobachtungsgaben stärken
würde.
Das zweite Problem ist die teils eingeschränkte Eignung der landwirtschaftlichen Beratungsinhalte unter den Bedingungen des Zielkontexts. Unter lokalen Bedingungen können die von Beratungsdiensten empfohlenen landwirtschaftliche Technologien unvorhergesehene Nachteile entfalten, was zu geringer oder nur kurzfristiger Übernahme seitens der Bäuerinnen und Bauern führt. Der ‚Positive Deviance‘-Ansatz ist eine Forschungsmethode, die die Vielfältigkeit sowie die Bedeutung des lokalen Kontexts anerkennt und dabei hilft, lokal umsetzbare, innovative Praktiken zu identifizieren. Die
zweite Forschungsarbeit adaptiert diesen Ansatz für den Kontext der landwirtschaftlichen Entwicklung. Sie liefert Erkenntnisse zur Durchführbarkeit der Methode, die unter
Verwendung von quantitativen Haushaltsdaten, welche über digitale Kanäle erhoben
werden können, sogenannte ‚positive deviants‘ identifiziert. Diese sind Haushalte, die
trotz begrenzter Ressourcen sowie Zielkonflikten eine überraschend starke Leistung hinsichtlich mehrerer Entwicklungsziele erreichen. Durch Besuche bei 15 solcher ‚positive
deviants‘ in Tansania wurden 14 Praktiken identifiziert, die mit einiger Plausibilität zur
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besseren Zielerreichung beitrugen, und die anderen Haushalten empfohlen werden
könnten. Die Studie zeigt, wie der Positive Deviance-Ansatz Beratungsdiensten helfen
kann, auf effiziente Weise vielversprechende Praktiken zu identifizieren, die im lokalen
Kontext funktionieren.
Als drittes Problem behandelt die vorliegende Dissertationsschrift die häufig unzureichende Berücksichtigung der Vielfältigkeit kleinbäuerlicher Haushalte bei der Bereitstellung von landwirtschaftlichen Beratungsleistungen. Angesichts eng bemessener Budgets und knapper Personalbestände sind Beratungsdienste oft nicht in der Lage, Beratungsinhalte auf die spezifischen Bedingungen einzelner Betriebe anzupassen. Bestehende digitale Systeme für die Agrarberatung ermöglichen es Landwirten zwar bereits,
individuell angepasste Inhalte über Kommunikationsschnittstellen (two-way communication), etwa USSD oder IVR, auszuwählen. Die Menüs sind allerdings häufig langwierig
und mühsam zu bedienen. Um in der Praxis nützlich zu sein, sollten digitale Systeme
fähig sein, Beratungsinhalte auf Basis sehr weniger Informationen über die Nutzerin individuell zu priorisieren. Die dritte Forschungsarbeit untersucht daher die Umsetzbarkeit
von Mobiltelefon-gestützter Zwei-Wege-Kommunikation zwischen Bäuerinnen und Bauern einerseits sowie einem automatisierten Beratungssystem andererseits, welches Beratungsinhalte für individuelle Haushalte priorisiert. In einer dreifachen Replikation des
Versuchsaufbaus wurden zunächst quantitative Haushaltsdaten von 48 bis 98 Bäuerinnen und Bauern in Äthiopien, Kenia und Tansania gesammelt. Im Anschluss äußerten
die Befragten individuelle Präferenzen für verschiedene Beratungsinhalte. Eine ökonometrische Modellierung zeigte, dass es bereits auf Basis von 5 bis 10 Fragen, die via ICT
beantwortet werden können, möglich ist, individuelle Priorisierungen von Beratungsinhalten zu generieren, welche die individuelle Passung der bereitgestellten Inhalte spürbar
erhöhen sowie das Risiko der Bereitstellung irrelevanter Informationen verringern. Dies
deutet darauf hin, dass individuell angepasste Übermittlung von landwirtschaftlichen Beratungsinhalten für Kleinbäuerinnen und Kleinbauern mittels digitaler Zwei-Wege-Kommunikation praktisch umsetzbar ist. Da jedes Mal, wenn der digitale Dienst benutzt wird,
zusätzliche Fragen gestellt werden können, lässt sich die individuelle Anpassung der Beratungsinhalte mittels lernender Algorithmen kontinuierlich verbessern.
Diese Dissertationsschrift trägt zum akademischen Wissen darüber bei, wie landwirtschaftliche Beratungsdienste im Globalen Süden den Herausforderungen von Ausmaß
und Komplexität des kleinbäuerlichen Kontexts mit mehr methodischem Pluralismus,
verstärkter Partizipation der Zielgruppe und effizienter, systematischer Nutzung digitaler
Medien begegnen können. Basierend auf den vorgelegten Erkenntnissen schließt die Arbeit mit einer Erörterung weiterer Erfordernisse und Herausforderungen, die anzugehen
sind, um die neuen Konzepte tatsächlich in die Praxis der landwirtschaftlichen Beratung
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zu integrieren. Die vermehrte Verwendung von ICT bringt allerdings nicht nur neue Kanäle zur Verbreitung von Information mit sich. Die potenzielle Diversifizierung der Beratungsinhalte sowie ein verstärkter Rückgriff auf Daten, die von Bäuerinnen und Bauern
bereitgestellt werden, erfordern auch institutionellen Wandel innerhalb der Beratungsdienste. Dazu gehört etwa die Reduzierung von hierarchisch orientierten Entscheidungsprozessen durch Führungskräfte zugunsten datenbasierter, flexibler Entscheidungsfindung auf allen Ebenen, einschließlich durch das unmittelbare Beratungspersonal. Für die
Zukunft ist zudem davon auszugehen, dass digitale Kommunikation zwischen der kleinbäuerlichen Zielgruppe sowie Agrarberatungsdiensten besser angenommen wird, wenn
verschiedene Informations- und Kommunikationsdienste in gut gestalteten digitalen System vereint werden. Die vorliegende Dissertationsschrift macht hierzu einen Vorschlag,
wie die drei hier untersuchten Konzepte in einen einzelnen digitalen Dienst für landwirtschaftliche Beratung integriert werden könnten. Auf lange Sicht können politische EntscheiderInnen erwünschte Synergien zwischen der Digitalwirtschaft und der landwirtschaftlichen Beratung erleichtern, indem zum Beispiel steuerliche Anreize oder lokale
‚Tech Hubs‘ als Orte der Zusammenarbeit bereitgestellt werden.
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1 Introduction
1.1

Increasing knowledge needs in smallholder agriculture
In the 21st century, smallholder farming continues to represent the main source of livelihood for the world’s poor. Despite widespread growth of urban centers and the manufacturing sector, an estimated 40 percent of the developing world1 population remain engaged in small-scale agriculture (Olinto et al. 2013). Some 479 million individual farms –
84 percent of all farms worldwide – operate on land holdings smaller than 2 ha, often at
limited levels of mechanization and modern inputs, and facing persistent yield gaps
(Vanlauwe et al. 2014; Lowder et al. 2016; Sheahan and Barrett 2017; Baudron et al. 2019).
Notwithstanding these limitations, smallholders are believed to produce a third of global
food supply on some 24 percent of global farmland (Ricciardi et al. 2018). This makes
smallholder farming an important contributor to global food sufficiency.
In a rapidly changing world, however, smallholder farmers are exposed to numerous
emerging pressures, as well as opportunities. Increasingly globalized value chains,
changes in dietary habits, growing soil nutrient depletion and land scarcity, accelerated
global migration of pests and diseases, and new environmental policy are but some of the
major drivers of recent change in smallholder agriculture (Morton 2007; Hazell and
Wood 2008; Pretty et al. 2010; McDonald and Stukenbrock 2016; Tariq et al. 2018). In

1

None of the terms ‘developing world’, ‘developing countries’, or ‘Global South’ are unproblematic in

their use for collectively referring to low- and middle-income countries (LMICs), which include most
nations and territories of Africa, Asia, and Latin America. Though a possible alternative, ‘LMIC’ also
reinforces a reductionist understanding of human and economic development centered on the nationlevel average income level. Given the lack of fully satisfactory terminology, all three terms mentioned
initially are used in this dissertation interchangeably, in awareness of their conceptual weaknesses.
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addition, many regions of the developing world have been experiencing direct effects of
climate change in recent years, including prolonged dry spells and increased rainfall variability, shifts in growing seasons, and increased temperatures. Recent evidence as well
as projections to the future suggest that these climatic changes will cause current smallholder agro-ecosystems to suffer from decreased average yields, above all for maize (Jones
and Thornton 2003; Morton 2007; Schlenker and Lobell 2010; Lobell et al. 2011; Müller et
al. 2011; Challinor et al. 2014).
Under changing conditions, many smallholder farmers may sustain their livelihoods only
by adapting their activities. Adaptation measures may mitigate risks, among others,
through agronomy (e.g., adjusting the cropping calendar, changing the use of farm inputs, switching to better-adapted crops, cultivars, or breeds), more holistic farm re-design (e.g., the uptake of agroforestry, organic farming, ‘push-pull’ integrated pest management), or institutional adjustments (e.g., cooperative irrigation schemes, index insurance) (Howden et al. 2007; Pretty et al. 2011; Bryan et al. 2013; Cohn et al. 2017; Pretty 2018;
Hansen et al. 2019).
These reconfigurations of farming practice, decision-making, and resource allocation,
however, frequently require smallholders to acquire and apply new knowledge and skills
(Pannell et al. 2006). As an example, the principle of Conservation Agriculture (CA),
which requires minimum soil disturbance, has been promoted as a means to enhance
small farm productivity and climate resilience in Sub-Saharan Africa (Giller et al. 2011;
Corbeels et al. 2013). Successful adoption of CA means that farmers must learn to master
new, complex techniques of soil management and sowing (Affholder et al. 2010), but may
also cause demand for increased negotiation and new institutional arrangements around
livestock feeding (Giller et al. 2009; Rufino et al. 2011).
The observed quick pace of changes affecting smallholder agriculture rules out relying on
farmers’ adaptation to occur by unassisted, evolutionary processes of knowledge diffusion
and technological progress (Darnhofer et al. 2010). Rather, the global public goods embodied by agriculture, such as food production and landscape management, call for supporting innovation processes in smallholder farming. This may, for example, include the
(co-)generation and diffusion of new knowledge, and the facilitation of individual learning processes.
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Knowledge brokerage by agricultural advisory services
Agricultural extension services, also called advisory services, are in place in most countries of the developing world. Often under public governance as part of the ministry of
agriculture, these organizations are mandated to provide support to farmers, for example,
through information delivery and hands-on trainings, facilitation of farmer groups, or
building network linkages, for example, with traders (Davis 2008; Benson and Jafry 2013;
Leeuwis 2013). Private extension services offered by development NGOs or agricultural
input companies frequently operate alongside public providers (Davis 2008).
Advisory staff typically assist farmers in problem-solving through field visits, promote
and recommend agricultural technology2, and carry out training courses at extension facilities. The overall approach to extension delivery, however, varies greatly between countries and regions: The widespread training-and-visit model (Feder et al. 1986), for example, focuses on ‘contact farmers’ (also, model or lead farmers), counting on further farmerto-farmer knowledge transfer (Niu and Ragasa 2018; Taylor and Bhasme 2018). In Farmer
Field Schools (van de Fliert et al. 1995), advisors regularly meet groups of farmers for
problem-based, hands-on trainings about agricultural topics (Friis-Hansen and Duveskog
2012).
While these efforts have arguably contributed to increased farm productivity and sustained incomes at many places (Davis et al. 2012; Wossen et al. 2017), in some cases, technology adoption and improvements in well-being have been disappointingly weak or absent (Faure et al. 2012; Rejesus et al. 2012). From the 1980s on, such observed weaknesses
of agricultural extension have stimulated criticism of the linear paradigm of technology
transfer from research to farmers, mediated by advisory services. Researchers and policymakers have hence increasingly emphasized the direct involvement of farmers in the generation, specification, and dissemination of knowledge and innovation (Farrington and
Martin 1988; Sumberg et al. 2003; Hoffmann et al. 2007; Knickel et al. 2009; Lubell et al.
2014).

2

In the context of agriculture, ‘technology’ refers to both “[t]he application of scientific knowledge for

practical purposes, especially in industry” and “[m]achinery and equipment developed from the application of scientific knowledge” (alternative definitions given by Oxford Dictionaries, online at en.oxforddictionaries.com). Agricultural technology may therefore mean knowledge, such as good agricultural practice, as well as embodied technology, such as improved seeds.
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Modern extension methodologies have thus integrated the facilitation of context-bound,
farmer-participatory agricultural research to identify suitable solutions for local problems, for example, through ‘Local Agricultural Research Committees’ (CIALs) in Latin
America (Ashby et al. 2000; Neef and Neubert 2011; Humphries et al. 2015). More recently,
there has been increased recognition of the importance of engaging the perspectives of
other food system actors, beyond researchers and farmers, in innovation processes in agriculture (Kristjanson et al. 2009; Spielman et al. 2009; Kilelu et al. 2011). Most notably in
Africa, a more systemic approach to agricultural extension has hence been explored. Facilitated multi-stakeholder ‘innovation platforms’ employ dialogue, negotiation and joint
reflection to support the co-creation of social, technical, or economic innovation among,
for example, farmers, researchers, policy-makers, NGOs, policy-makers, and traders
(Kilelu et al. 2013; Lamers et al. 2017; Schut et al. 2018; Schut et al. 2019).
Over the last decade, however, existing limitations of these new methodologies have also
become apparent. Providing useful agricultural advisory to a large and heterogeneous
farming population requires approaches that can efficiently be implemented at scale,
while addressing the diverse conditions at different farms. In practice, boundary-spanning innovation platforms have rarely been scaled beyond local pilot projects, and have
experienced only limited integration into national extension institutions (Schut et al.
2016). Recent research progress is already demonstrating how extension services can harness to power of large-scale farmer participation and intensive interaction without the
need for resource-intensive group facilitation. Modern information and communication
technology (ICT), offering new opportunities for rapid, systematic communication, is key
to these new approaches (Munthali et al. 2018; Nelson et al. 2019).

1.3

Research objectives
The overall aim of this dissertation is to contribute to methodology development for agricultural extension in developing country smallholder context. The analysis combines
theory from two emerging fields of innovation – large-scale farmer participation and ICT
– to guide research towards three interrelated objectives:


To describe novel approaches for addressing common deficiencies of agricultural extension in the developing world



To test the practical viability of these approaches through proof-of-concept studies
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To deliver empirical insights on the usefulness of these approaches for improving
agricultural extension services

1.4

Synopsis of this work
This cumulative dissertation addresses its research objectives by a three-pronged research
approach: For three selected challenges of agricultural extension, three potential solutions
are suggested. Then, three peer-reviewed publications provide empirical evidence on the
feasibility and usefulness of these concepts to address the challenges. Figure 1 visualizes
this research concept, including the theory inputs that led to the choice of solution concepts.
In the following document, Chapter 2 includes the research framework that guided research design and analysis. First, the chapter outlines three key methodological shortcomings that tend to challenge the performance of agricultural extension services in the developing world (Section 2.1). Then, two emerging opportunities for the development of
agricultural advisory services are presented: Large-scale farmer participation (Section 2.2)
and the use of modern ICT (Section 2.3). Informed by synergies between these two broad
opportunities, three concrete novel solution concepts are described (Section 2.4). Each
solution concept is suggested as a methodological innovation to address one of the identified shortcomings of agricultural extension.
Chapter 3 lists three research questions. Each question relates to the potential of one specific solution concept to address the respective shortcoming of agricultural extension.
Chapter 4 provides a brief overview of research locations, activities, and methods applied.
Chapter 5 presents results. For each research question, one peer-reviewed publication presents empirical evidence on the potential of the suggested solution concept, and discusses
respective limitations.
Chapter 6 synthesizes the results, acknowledges research limitations and remaining open
questions, and draws conclusions for future methodological development of agricultural
advisory services in the developing world.
Chapter 7 concludes the dissertation by providing an optimistic outlook on expected future development in the field.
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Figure 1: Research concept: Selected deficiencies of agricultural extension, proposed solution
concepts based on synergies between large-scale participation and ICT use, and empirical evidence
on their feasibility
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2 Research framework
2.1

Three deficiencies of agricultural extension
Agricultural advisory services worldwide are characterized by strong diversity. Providing
agencies differ in governance and funding (e.g., public, fee-based, cooperative), in methodologies, as well as in their focus, such as integrated farming systems vs. single commodity value chains. Existing diversity in farming systems and rural livelihoods across
and within developing countries implies there is no gold standard for agricultural extension services. As every approach to agricultural extension has strengths and weaknesses,
depending on context, ‘pluralism’ in advisory services is a necessity (Birner et al. 2009).
Nonetheless, critical appraisal of the existing experiences highlights several shortcomings
that are widespread within current agricultural advisory services. Despite often locally
adapted, diverse extension agendas and methods, multiple systemic challenges frequently affect the outcomes of advisory services across contexts (Anderson and Feder
2004; Davis 2008; Faure et al. 2012).
A pivotal challenge limiting the effectiveness of extant extension methodologies is the
Scale and Complexity of smallholder farming context. Anderson and Feder (2004:45) outline this problem:
“Thus, the number of clients who need to be covered by extension services
is large, and the cost of reaching them is high. Adding to the challenge, farmers’ information needs vary even within a given geographical area because
of variations in soil, elevation, microclimate, and farmers’ means and capabilities. The large size of the clientele means that only a small number of
farmers can interact directly with extension agents.”
Public and private extension services in the developing world can face a variety of concurrent challenges, including lack of political support and unreliable funding. But
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ongoing developments, such as population growth, increased globalization of commodity
markets, and climatic changes, play in favor of continued increases in the total Scale and
Complexity of smallholder farming context. On the whole, these changes can gradually
aggravate the difficulty of delivering adequate agricultural advisory to smallholder farmers via existing methodologies. While many observed limitations of agricultural advisory
services can be addressed through responses in policy, funding, and internal governance,
the particular challenges associated with Scale and Complexity relate closely to the methodologies directly employed by extension services. Therefore, interest in exploiting recent
technological development to advance extension methodologies is high.
To ensure close problem-orientation, this work focusses on three major aspects that frequently challenge agricultural advisory delivery in the developing world: First, the high
numbers of targeted farmers imply that extension services tend to engage farmers merely
as passive receivers of existing knowledge, rather than encouraging the active generation
and contribution of knowledge. Second, strong heterogeneity of smallholder farming systems and socio-economic contexts causes extension services to focus on few ‘best-bet’
technologies. Thus, agricultural knowledge and technology is often promoted based on
stationary trials or success stories at other locations, overriding the need for identifying
solutions that are viable in local smallholder farming context. Third, even when extension
services hold knowledge about appropriate solutions for diverse contexts, the high number of farms, combined with their strong heterogeneity, often precludes adequate disaggregation and household-specific targeting of agricultural advice. These shortcomings
of extension services in view of increasing Scale and Complexity are described in more
detail below.
First deficiency: Farmers as passive knowledge receivers
A core mandate of most agricultural extension services worldwide is to provide farmers
with knowledge and information that is useful and applicable to their operations and
decision-making. This can include, for example, the supply of agronomic advice or market price information. Access to technological knowledge and relevant agro-information
may often be an important driver of adaptation and development in smallholder farming.
But the practical value of advice can be limited by the high degrees of uncertainty and
unpredictability that characterize smallholder agriculture. As an example, extension services may recommend standard fertilizer dosages. But changes in input and output prices,
climate, or crop variety choice may subsequently affect the applicability of those recommendations. Coping with uncertainty and responding to rapidly changing pressures and
opportunities may require practical skills, heuristics, tacit forms of knowledge, and the
ability to improvise, rather than ‘having’ information and static knowledge (Suppe 1987;
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Gigerenzer and Gaissmaier 2011; Šūmane et al. 2018). Making diverse experiences, for example through experimentation, can strengthen farmers’ abilities to make accurate observations of new situations, and to adapt by drawing the right inferences from experience (Richards 1989; Richards 1993; Darnhofer et al. 2010). Technological change on small
farms is also more likely to happen when farmers participate in technology development
(Johnson et al. 2003, Sumberg et al. 2003). As pointed out by Glover et al. (2016:4), “technology is something people do, make or remake, not something they receive or adopt.”
Extension formats that emphasize farmer experimentation and the creation of experiential knowledge have been in use since at least the 1980s. Farmer Field Schools, for example, supply local farmer groups with agricultural technology, such as improved seeds, and
encourage group-based experimentation and experiential learning (van de Fliert et al.
1995; Davis et al. 2012; Friis-Hansen and Duveskog 2012). With a stronger focus on
knowledge generation and technology development, ‘Local Agricultural Research Committees’ (CIALs for the Spanish acronym) engage in designing, implementing, and analyzing systematic agricultural experiments (Ashby et al. 2000). In the past, CIAL research,
facilitated by private extension agencies, has led to the release of farmer-bred crop varieties which outperformed commercial varieties under farmer management. But in addition, participants acquired skills and were empowered for creative, independent problem-solving (Classen et al. 2008; Humphries et al. 2015).
In practice, however, the resource-intensity of these group-based approaches means they
are rarely used at scale: Farmer-participatory experimentation and joint, experiential
learning processes often rely on costly, continuous facilitation of organized farmer
groups. Therefore, these formats are usually restricted to small shares of the farming population (Ashby et al. 2000; Neef and Neubert 2011). Most smallholder farmers in the developing world continue to interact with extension services, if at all, by one-way processes
of information delivery (Davis 2008; Faure et al. 2012). To address the need of the wider
farming population for building adaptive capacity through exposure to diverse experiences, there is a need for scalable, inclusive methodologies that facilitate farmer experimentation and experiential learning at scale, without presupposing group membership
or existing research capacities.
Second deficiency: Limited context adaptation of promoted technology
Agricultural extension services are typically expected to increase smallholder productivity and resilience, and, more generally, the wellbeing of rural households. To achieve
these goals, specific agricultural technologies are promoted to farmers, such as farm inputs and agronomic or post-harvest practices. Extension services that collaborate closely
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with the local research sector often emphasize recent research products, such as newly
released crop varieties (Asfaw et al. 2012; Verkaart et al. 2017). In contrast, many private
extension services, often receiving international funding, emphasize the introduction and
out-scaling of ‘best-bet’ technologies that have achieved desired results at other places
with similar conditions (Muthoni et al. 2017; Notenbaert et al. 2017).
Despite their promise, the introduction and promotion of new technologies has not always generated the expected positive outcomes (Feder et al. 1985; Moser and Barrett 2003;
Arslan et al. 2014). Low adoption rates or high levels of eventual dis-adoption suggest that
some features of the technology are incompatible with dominant farming systems or local
culture, or unfold unexpected disbenefits under smallholder field conditions (Pannell et
al. 2006; Snyder and Cullen 2014; Grabowski et al. 2016). As an example, the System of
Rice Intensification (SRI) has the potential to increase yields at low level of external inputs. In Madagascar, however, SRI was found to be associated with increased labor burden at peak-labor periods of the agricultural season, thus inhibiting widespread uptake
of the technology (Moser and Barrett 2003). Similar limitations have been found to restrict adoption of soil-fertility increasing Conservation Agriculture (Corbeels et al. 2013;
Andersson and D’Souza 2014; Grabowski et al. 2016).
Incompatibilities with target context are hard to avoid where technologies are not being
developed under the specific constraints and requirements of local farmer management.
This challenge affects both stationary research products and technologies ‘imported’ as
promising solutions from elsewhere. To come up with locally suitable solutions, farmerparticipatory or farmer-led agricultural technology development has become widespread
in recent decades (Farrington and Martin 1988; Sperling et al. 2001; Joshi et al. 2012). But
participatory research approaches also have limitations: Group-based methodologies often use a low number of shared research locations, which do not always reflect the conditions and constraints at individual farms. Differences in biophysical conditions and labor availability between shared research plots and individual farms sometimes limit the
potential for sustained adoption of new technologies (Misiko 2013). The limitations of
existing methods used by extension services for selecting and prioritizing promoted technologies suggest that better methods are needed for determining which agricultural development options are likely to be successful and acceptable under local smallholder farm
conditions.
Third deficiency: Insufficient attention to household diversity
Smallholder farming systems in the Global South show strong heterogeneity at the regional, community, household, and individual plot levels. Important dimensions of
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diversity relate to, e.g., household productive assets, such as land and livestock (Lowder
et al. 2016; Berre et al. 2019) and access to labor (Kuivanen et al. 2016b), soil quality
(Tittonell et al. 2007b; Tittonell et al. 2010), market opportunities (Barrett 2008), cropping
systems (Frelat et al. 2016; Ritzema et al. 2017; Wichern et al. 2018), agro-climatic conditions (van Wart et al. 2013), and farmers’ aspirations, experiences, and attitudes (Dorward
et al. 2009; Mausch et al. 2018; Verkaart et al. 2018). This diversity implies large differences
in individual adoption potential and potential benefits of specific agricultural technologies, and rules out the use of blanket recommendations by extension services. Rather, in
recent years, efforts have been made to deliver agricultural advice that is tailored to farmers’ contexts, including their specific opportunities, constraints, and information needs.
For example, integrated farming system models can be used to simulate the effects of
different options of technological change at the household level. These models, however,
hardly fit in with the daily routines of extension services working with smallholder farmers in the Global South, as they require large sets of household data, considerable time
dedicated to individual farms, and advanced academic skills (Bernet et al. 2001;
Woodward et al. 2008; Vayssières et al. 2011).
In practice, extension services often use heuristic household categorizations to target individual farmers with different information and advice. Simple typologies distinguish, for
example, between growers and non-growers of certain (cash) crops. More detailed farm
typologies are widespread, often assigning households to one of multiple (usually 4 to 7)
stereotypical production systems, such as ‘livestock-oriented farms’, ‘crop-oriented
farms’, or ‘part-time farmers’ (Tittonell et al. 2010; Kuivanen et al. 2016a; Lopez-Ridaura
et al. 2018; Berre et al. 2019). The concept of ‘socio-ecological niches’ recognizes the importance of further internal heterogeneity within household types, and calls for participatory, iterative specification of typology-based ‘baskets of technology options’ (Ojiem et
al. 2006; Descheemaeker et al. 2019). Farmer-participatory methods of technology prioritization that allow tailoring advice to context include, for example, rapid appraisals and
ex-ante impact assessments (Schindler et al. 2016; Mwongera et al. 2017).
Despite the availability of different methods to inform tailored, diversified advisory and
their potential to increase technology adoption, household-specific targeting of advice by
agricultural extension service is still the exception rather than the rule (Faure et al. 2012).
In many cases, necessary targeting exercises are relatively costly for resource-restricted
extension agencies. Developing detailed statistical farm typologies and matching diverse
options-by-context requires large sets of reliable household data as well as advanced academic skills. More participatory, qualitative methods require substantial time commitments, and results are often hardly scalable beyond the participating farming community.
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These limitations indicate a trade-off between the cost of employing specific targeting
methods, and the need for responding to the diverse knowledge and information needs
of a heterogeneous farming population. More effective methods for tailoring agricultural
advisory may help to provide more adequately disaggregated agricultural advice with
given resources.

2.2

Opportunities of large-scale farmer participation in agricultural
research and extension
Over the last decades, public participation has become a ubiquitous component of agricultural research and development (Neef and Neubert 2011). The experience that stationary research and linear transfer-of-technology tended to lead to limited adoption and frequent dis-adoption of technologies has motivated the development of various methodologies for involving farmers actively in research. These approaches harness farmers’ diverse perspectives, experiences, and creativity to foster the development of technology
and build knowledge that is adapted to the constraints, needs, and preferences of local
smallholder farmers. Well-established examples include the co-development of new,
farmer-preferred crop varieties or locally acceptable innovations in farming systems design and agronomy (Farrington and Martin 1988; Sumberg et al. 2003; Bezner Kerr et al.
2007; Hoffmann et al. 2007; Ceccarelli et al. 2009; Méndez et al. 2017; Tariq et al. 2018).
The boundaries to agricultural extension, both in terms of goals and methodologies, are
often fluid. For example, extension services frequently engage ‘model farmers’ or ‘demonstration farms’ under smallholder management in order to adapt technologies to local
context and to facilitate horizontal diffusion through increased observability (Niu and
Ragasa 2018; Taylor and Bhasme 2018). Such farmer-to-farmer extension formats benefit
from high local adaptation of knowledge and the inclusion of tacit knowledge, but can
also suffer from biases and information loss (Niu and Ragasa 2018). Group-based experimentation formats, such as Farmer Field Schools (van de Fliert et al. 1995) or participatory
variety selection (Witcombe et al. 1996; Witcombe et al. 2005), additionally emphasize
interactions between farmers as well as experiential learning, often facilitated by extension personnel. Such group-based participatory extension methodologies have generated
successes in terms of learning, technology diffusion, and knowledge generation (Johnson
et al. 2003; Knook et al. 2018). But there are also inherent limitations: Group deliberations,
for example, can marginalize women (Cornwall 2003), risk overriding minority opinions
(Brodbeck et al. 2002), and results may be biased by the identity of the facilitator
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(Humphreys et al. 2006). Moreover, because these approaches often rely on joint observation and experimentation on collective plots or demonstration farms, results are not
always easily applicable to the individual farms of participants, which may be subject to
different biophysical conditions or labor constraints (Misiko 2013). Lastly, the focus on
organized, facilitated groups and specific locations implies that some farmers – for example, those residing in most remote locations or with highest workloads, often women –
are less likely to participate (Meinzen-Dick and Zwarteveen 1998; Feder et al. 2010).
Recent technological development has created new opportunities for overcoming some
of the limitations of group-based extension format by engaging potentially large numbers
of farmers on an individual base through modern ICT (Munthali et al. 2018). In the environmental sciences, methodologies for facilitating large-scale individual participation in
collective research processes, as well as digital platforms for horizontal sharing of experiences and knowledge, have been established over the last decade (Dickinson et al. 2012;
Newman et al. 2012). The emerging application of such technology-mediated large-scale
participation methodologies to the agricultural field combines the advantages of facilitated individual on-farm experimentation (e.g., local learning under real-life farm conditions, no transaction or travel costs for group research) with the strengths of group-based
methodologies (e.g., larger numbers of technologies tested, replication of trials, social
learning through farmer deliberations) (van Etten 2011; van Etten et al. 2019b).
Major challenges for the design of large-scale farmer participation relate to the efficient
coordination of data and knowledge flows within the knowledge system. Moreover, incentivizing autonomous participation can be challenging in absence of direct interaction
with researchers and extension agents (Ortiz et al. 2011; Beza et al. 2017). This suggest that
large-scale participation approaches need to be designed in such way that (i) large numbers of farmers can contribute useful data with minimum training, and (ii) advisory feedback implies added value for participants, exploiting the power of large (farmer-generated) datasets and providing meaningful insights beyond the individual farm level
(Nelson et al. 2019). Knowledge systems that connect many individual participants may
benefit strongly from the emerging opportunities of digital platforms and affordable enduser devices for two-way communication, such as mobile phones.
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Opportunities of modern ICT for agricultural extension services
Recent technological and infrastructural development across many countries of the
Global South has created new opportunities for systematic communication around smallholder agriculture. It is expected that some of the existing limitations of agricultural extension (see Section 2.1 above) can be addressed through improved information flows
between the different stakeholders of a complex knowledge system, including farmers,
researchers, and extension agencies (Duncombe 2015; Deichmann et al. 2016). In particular, the continued growth of mobile phone availability and network connectivity in most
developing countries may enable new, efficient forms of extension delivery to an often
geographically dispersed farming population (Aker and Mbiti 2010; Aker 2011; Nakasone
et al. 2014). In the African continent, for example, there were an estimated 76 active mobile phone subscriptions per 100 inhabitants in 2017 (ITU 2018). 44% of the population in
Sub-Saharan Africa had a subscription of their own (GSMA 2018). Consequently, public
agricultural extension agencies, NGOs, as well as private for-profit companies worldwide
have created many mobile phone-mediated information services for smallholder agriculture over the last decade. Examples include SMS-based market information systems, call
centers for agronomic advice, or automated weather forecast hotlines (Aker et al. 2016;
Baumüller 2018).
Because delivering information via ICT is cheaper than through visits by advisory staff,
extension services can realize higher numbers of extension contacts to farmers, using
given budgets (Aker 2011). First-generation digital agro-information services have, therefore, often focused on large-scale one-way information dissemination in three areas: Market information (e.g., day-to-day market prices), agro-climatic information (e.g., shortterm weather forecasts, seasonal climate forecasts), and agronomic farming advice, such
as variety recommendations (Aker et al. 2016; Baumüller 2018). But mobile phones have
greater functionality than radios: Beyond information reception, modern ICT offer many
opportunities to collect, organize, and utilize data and knowledge inputs from farmerusers (Minet et al. 2017; Munthali et al. 2018). Recent initiatives have started to leverage
the potential of ICT for enabling new forms of knowledge (co-)generation, information
disaggregation and tailoring, and horizontal knowledge sharing between farmers (Patel
et al. 2010; Eitzinger et al. 2019).
For example, employing digital two-way communication between farmers and agricultural extension allows delivering tailored advice in response to farmers’ individual data
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inputs. In the AgroDecisor smartphone application, soybean producers answer ten questions, for example, about their farming practice or recent rainfall events. Through a simple algorithmic scoring system, the service then returns immediate plot-specific recommendations on pesticide application (Carmona et al. 2018). But modern ICT can also facilitate more complex network interactions between farmers and advisors: Another example for the novel ways in which modern ICT can support agricultural extension is
GeoFarmer, a digital service combining a smartphone application with a more basic technology, interactive voice response (IVR). This environment allows farmers and agricultural advisors to submit georeferenced farm observations, to ask, discuss, and mutually
answer diverse questions, and to track changes in on-farm decision-making (Eitzinger et
al. 2019).
Investments into the development of new digital agro-advisory services can be justified
by increased efficiency over conventional extension formats (e.g., through more extension contacts per farmer) or higher levels of inclusion (e.g., by allowing remote or marginalized farmers to access advice that used to be a privilege of wealthier farmers)
(Deichmann et al. 2016). Both criteria, efficiency and inclusion, imply that ICT-based solutions should aim at involving large number of farmers. But in addition, ‘direct network
effects’ cause some digital services to unfold increasing benefit with increasing numbers
of users (see Gawer 2014). In particular, larger diversity among the farmers contributing
data or knowledge inputs to a service may often improve the overall output, for example,
allowing more finetuned targeting of advisory messages, or leading to a more comprehensive body of questions and answers.

2.4

Novel solution concepts
Agricultural extension in the Global South has great potential to benefit from synergies
between large-scale farmer participation and the use of modern ICT. This dissertation
explores three new methodological concepts that aim at addressing specific deficiencies
of agricultural extension by combining the opportunities of large-scale farmer participation and ICT.
Agricultural citizen science
‘Citizen science’ refers to a diversity of systematic scientific processes in which non-professional scientists, often volunteers, become involved at any stage. In the environmental
and biological sciences, the great potential of engaging nature enthusiasts and science
aficionados for data collection and analysis has been harnessed for more than a decade,
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already (Cooper et al. 2010; Hand 2010; Conrad and Hilchey 2011; Dickinson et al. 2012).
Successful citizen science projects build on the concept of ‘crowdsourcing’, where participants individually make small contributions, and a central management system carries
out (meta-)analysis, feeding back collective results to the individual contributors. As an
example, volunteer bird watchers in the US regularly submit georeferenced bird observations to the eBird online portal, jointly generating powerful and rapidly available data for
ornithological research (Sullivan et al. 2009; Sullivan et al. 2014). In the Foldit online
game, players solve puzzles about protein structures and collectively generate results that
have accelerated bioengineering research (Khatib et al. 2011; Eiben et al. 2012).
More recently, systematic crowdsourcing research methodologies have also gained momentum in the agricultural sciences (Minet et al. 2017; Ryan et al. 2018). By dividing agricultural experiments into many small, farmer-run ‘micro-trials’, research activities can be
carried out under full farmer management and in diverse environmental conditions,
speeding up the generation of research output (van Etten et al. 2019b; Fadda and Van
Etten 2019). Especially for plant breeding, generating and compiling data from smallholder on-farm trials is promising, as realistic representations of farmers’ diverse preferences and on-farm conditions, including constraints, are crucial for sustained adoption
of new crop varieties (Misiko 2013; Almekinders et al. 2019).
The growing availability of mobile phones makes it possible to collect observations from
farmers without close researcher supervision or on-site interaction (Dillon 2012; Daum et
al. 2018). At the same time, involving large numbers of individual contributors in research
through crowdsourcing can imply a trade-off between data quality and quantity (Kremen
et al. 2011; Hochachka et al. 2012; Hunter et al. 2013). Therefore, agricultural citizen science methodologies require data collection and analysis procedures that lead to meaningful scientific results despite limited opportunities for data quality control.
Positive Deviance
Agricultural development organizations and extension services across the developing
world have frequently been confronted with low adoption rates and widespread postproject dis-adoption of innovations targeted at resource-poor farmers (Moser and Barrett
2003; Arslan et al. 2014; Wanvoeke et al. 2015; Grabowski et al. 2016). Often, disappointing
adoption dynamics can be explained by mismatches between presumed and real use context, for example, when practices show different benefits and disbenefits under individual
smallholder management than under experimental management. Moreover, the heterogeneity of smallholder context and local culture can hinder wide adoption of promising
agriculture technology (Henrich 2001; Crane 2010).
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The ‘Positive Deviance’ approach is an alternative strategy for development agencies to
select interventions. It refers to “the observation that in most settings a few at risk individuals follow uncommon, beneficial practices and consequently experience better outcomes
than their neighbours who share similar risks.” (Marsh et al. 2004:1177). Positive Deviance
suggests that certain households achieve stronger livelihood performance than other
households with similar resources and challenges. These households are likely to use
available resources more efficiently and are potential sources of information about locally
viable innovative practice. The approach was originally developed by nutritionists in the
1990s: First, using a quantitative survey, they identified poor households with remarkably
healthy children. Then, they re-visited those households to identify any ‘deviant’ hygiene
and child feeding practices that might explain their relative success. Subsequently, these
locally suitable practices were promoted to other households in similar resource and cultural context (Sternin et al. 1998; Mackintosh et al. 2002).
Learning from surprisingly successful, innovative farmers has great potential for agricultural development initiatives (Biggs 2008; Pant and Hambly Odame 2009; Modernel et
al. 2018). Given the strong diversity of smallholder context, identifying different options
for different socio-ecological niches is imperative (Descheemaeker et al. 2019). Diverse
positive deviants can demonstrate ‘what works’ in very specific context and can thus inform the prioritization of adaptation measures for similar context. But to identify useful
options for heterogeneous farming households, the Positive Deviance approach needs to
explore the performance and practices of equally diverse farming households. By definition, positive deviants – the relatively best performers – are rare. Therefore, a larger pool
of farmers who contribute data and knowledge may allow analysis that generates more
finetuned options-by-context.
The new communication opportunities offered by modern ICT could facilitate the use of
the Positive Deviance approach by extension agencies in various ways: For example, remote survey data collection may continuously build and update the database of household performance that is needed to identify positive deviants (Hartung et al. 2010; Dillon
2012; Hoogeveen et al. 2014). For out-scaling innovations, digital media and platforms can
support knowledge sharing between positive deviants and suitable target households at
other locations, for example, through voice messages or instructive videos (Gandhi et al.
2009; Patel et al. 2013). To date, systematic application of the Positive Deviance approach
for informing agricultural development efforts has not been explored empirically.
Digital two-way communication
Agricultural extension services in the developing world use a large diversity of media for
communicating contents, including leaflets, posters, radio, or TV broadcasts (Niu and
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Ragasa 2018; Bentley et al. 2019). These conventional mass media deliver agricultural advisory messages through linear communication from extension agencies to farmers. Modern ICT, however, also allow systematic feedback and dialogue, blurring the lines between
who ‘sends’ and who ‘receives’ information. The proliferation of digital end-user devices,
i.e. mobile phones, even among resource-poor farmers opens opportunities for harnessing two-way communication for agricultural development efforts.
In the context of agricultural extension, digital two-way communication between farmers
and (partly) automatized advisory applications3 has a variety of possible uses. By empowering farmers to provide and share information inputs, request specific information, or
select preferred communication partners, two-way communication can lead to a more
successful advisory experience (Jones and Kondylis 2018). For example, the M-Farm crop
trading platform allows Kenyan farmers to make offers and accept bids from buyers
through structured interactions by SMS (Baumüller 2015). In India, a question-and-answer forum based on short voice messages, Avaaj Otalo, lets farmers and advisors use
their phones to engage in horizontal, interactive knowledge exchange and sourcing of
peers’ experiences (Patel et al. 2010). And in Argentina, Soybean farmers may use the
aforementioned AgroDecisor app for decision support on pesticide application (Carmona
et al. 2018). This kind of tailored advice is likely to be more useful than broad guidelines
provided through linear communication, without feedback mechanisms.
The use of digital two-way communication for targeting agricultural advice is receiving
increased attention in recent years. Mobile phone-enabled services allow collecting
household-, farm-, or plot-level data from farmers, in order to return correspondingly
selected or customized contents. It has been suggested, for example, to crowdsource data
on crop management and plot-level outcomes (such as yield) from many farmers, allowing the feedback of highly granular advice based on local evidence (Cock et al. 2011). But
to be useful in practice, data collection from farmers must be rapid and avoid lengthy,
tedious enumeration (Rosenstock et al. 2017). Various solutions to the trade-off between
rapid data collection and the usefulness of tailored advice exist, but there is no consensus
yet on their viable implementation in two-way agro-advisory applications.

3

Contrary to everyday speech, the term application in this dissertation does not refer to smartphone-

based software exclusively. Rather, an advisory application can be any service that can be operated by
farmers and that supports any type of information exchange through any technological interface. This
may include smartphone applications, but also automated call-in hotlines, SMS subscription services,
and more.
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3 Research questions
Based on three identified deficiencies of agricultural extension services (Section 2.1), this
dissertation proposes three solution concepts (Section 2.4). To explore the respective potentials of these concepts for addressing the shortcomings of extension and to generate
evidence on their practical viability, three research questions will be answered.

Research question 1:
How can ICT-mediated agricultural citizen science help to involve large
numbers of smallholder farmers in knowledge generation?
To adopt agricultural citizen science as a tool in collaborative agricultural research, clarity
is needed on the possibility of generating valid and useful research evidence based on
farmer-generated data. Therefore, the research in this dissertation focuses on the accuracy of data in an agricultural citizen science methodology. Information about accuracy
will allow making statements about viable scenarios under which citizen science can be
employed for meaningful and robust agricultural research.

Research question 2:
How can the Positive Deviance approach help to identify locally suitable innovation using ICT-mediated data inputs from many smallholder farmers?
The systematic application of research methods that rely on Positive Deviance is a novelty
in agricultural development. This dissertation develops and tests a step-wise procedure,
adapting the Positive Deviance approach for agricultural development. Conclusions are
drawn on the potential for future use of the method by agricultural advisory services.
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Research question 3:
How can digital two-way communication be employed to target agro-advisory messages to heterogeneous smallholder farmers?

Given the rapid growth of mobile telephony in the developing world, this dissertation
focuses on opportunities associated with the use of farmers’ individual mobile phones.
To generate actionable insights for future endeavors of targeting agricultural advisory
messages through the mobile phone, a novel procedure for simple two-way communication is described. Through an empirical test, practical implications and value-addition of
this targeting approach over linear knowledge transfer are explored.
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4 Research activities
This dissertation presents research evidence that was generated through multiple interconnected steps of fieldwork and desk analysis. Activities are described in detail in the
methods parts of Sections 5.1 – 5.3 (below). For an overview, the major steps in the research process, with emphasis on data collection, are outlined here briefly. All research
activities were undertaken as part of projects supervised by Dr. Jacob van Etten (Bioversity International). Funding for research in Honduras was provided by USAID to Bioversity International through grant AID-OAA-F-14-0035 ‘Crowdsourcing crop improvement:
Evidence base and outscaling model’. Research in Eastern Africa (Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania) was carried out within the ‘What works where for which farmer’ project. Funding
was provided to Bioversity International by UK Aid from the UK government through the
Sustainable Agricultural Intensification Research and Learning Alliance programme
(SAIRLA).
Crop variety ranking experiments (Honduras)
In various parts of Honduras, Bioversity International has been collaborating with two
local NGOs, PRR4 and FIPAH5, in the implementation of on-farm variety selection trials
for common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). These activities explored the possibilities and
practical challenges of executing large-N farmer-participatory variety selection through
tricot, an agricultural citizen science methodology. To generate insights about the accuracy of farmers’ observations, 35 farmers (women and men) at five sites in four regions
(Figure 2) were asked to perform tricot-style observations. In this experiment, each participant individually observed a small plot with three different varieties in vegetative
state, and then ranked the varieties according to multiple selection criteria. The same
observations were also collected from a trained agronomist, to determine the ranking
that would be accepted as correct. The mean recorded deviations between the farmers’

4

Programa de Reconstrucción Rural

5

Fundación para la Investigación Participativa con Agricultores de Honduras
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and the agronomist’s observations were then used to assess the accuracy of farmers’ observations

Figure 2: Central America and the Caribbean region with Honduras in dark grey (left). Location of the
four research regions in Honduras, where ranking experiments were carried out (right). Neighboring
countries are marked with ISO two-letter codes. Spatial data retrieved from gadm.org.

Household surveys (Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania)
As part of the ‘What works where for which farmer’ project led by Bioversity International, a standardized quantitative survey was administered to the heads of selected
smallholder farming households in Ethiopia (Tigray region), Kenya (Makueni County),
and Tanzania (Southern Agricultural Zone) (Figure 3). These surveys were variations of
the Rural Household Multiple Indicator Survey (RHOMIS) format (Hammond et al. 2017).
Enumeration efforts were led by local project partners Mekelle University (Ethiopia), Lutheran World Relief (Kenya), and TARI-Naliendele (Tanzania). The surveys provided a
multifaceted characterization of individual households, for example, by their resource
endowments, farming system, and agricultural and dietary performance. These household characterizations were crucial inputs to the research on both Positive Deviance and
digital two-way communication. In total, 249 households were successfully surveyed in
Ethiopia, 316 in Kenya, and 521 in Tanzania.
Data-driven identification of positive deviants (Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania)
The Positive Deviance approach has most commonly been used to identify favorable behavior regarding hygiene, health, and nutrition. One goal of the research presented here
was to adapt the Positive Deviance approach to multi-objective agricultural development.
To this end, positive deviants were defined as having Pareto-optimal relative performance
regarding five key dimensions of agricultural development. To identify these positive
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Figure 3: Southern and Eastern Africa with research focus countries in dark grey (left). Location of
research regions in Ethiopia, Kenya, and Tanzania (right). Neighboring countries are marked with ISO
two-letter codes. Spatial data retrieved from gadm.org.

deviants from the available household survey data, a statistical procedure was developed
and tested with each of the three datasets. This way, a set of positive deviant households
was identified for each country.
Qualitative follow-up interviews with positive deviants (Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania)
The next research step aimed at identifying ‘positive deviant practices’, i.e. uncommon
household behaviors that are found with positive deviants and which plausibly contributed to their superior performance. These practices can be promising options for other
households in similar context. In each country, between ten and 15 positive deviants were
re-visited for in-depth interviews and farm observations. Three country-specific sets of
positive deviant practices were identified. Guidelines for the interviews and observations
were elaborated by the author of this dissertation, who carried out fieldwork in Tanzania
in collaboration with Majuto Gaspar Mgimiloko (TARI-Naliendele). Interviews in Ethiopia were carried out by Selamawit Sileshi Kebede (Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin) and
Jemal Nurhisen Mohammed (Mekelle University). In Kenya, fieldwork was carried out by
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Jeske van de Gevel and Jerusha Onyango Achieng (Bioversity International) in collaboration with Lutheran World Relief.
Choice experiments on information preferences (Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania)
This dissertation explores how digital systems could use small sets of household data to
select agro-advisory messages in a household-specific way. This requires linking farmers’
household characteristics with their individual information needs. To generate data on
smallholder farmers’ information needs, individual information preferences for different
advisory topics were measured through a choice experiment. The experiment consisted
in ranking nine local positive deviant practices – as potential advisory topics – according
to personal interest. Between 43 (Kenya) and 98 (Tanzania) of the household heads who
had been surveyed earlier participated in the experiment. The choice experiment was designed by the author of this dissertation and data collection was carried out by staff of
Mekelle University, Lutheran World Relief, and TARI-Naliendele. Then, using the
RHOMIS data, household characteristics were identified that were useful for predicting
individual information preferences. This was done by fitting a ranking model and selecting covariates that improved fit.
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5 Results
5.1

The accuracy of farmer-generated data in an
agricultural citizen science methodology
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Abstract
Over the last decades, participatory approaches involving on-farm experimentation
have become more prevalent in agricultural research. Nevertheless, these approaches
remain difficult to scale because they usually require close attention from well-trained
professionals. Novel large-N participatory trials, building on recent advances in citizen
science and crowdsourcing methodologies, involve large numbers of participants and
little researcher supervision. Reduced supervision may affect data quality, but the “Wisdom of Crowds” principle implies that many independent observations from a diverse
group of people often lead to highly accurate results when taken together. In this study,
we test whether farmer-generated data in agricultural citizen science are good enough
to generate valid statements about the research topic. We experimentally assess the accuracy of farmer observations in trials of crowdsourced crop variety selection that use
triadic comparison of technologies (tricot). At five experimental sites in Honduras, 35
farmers (women and men) participated in tricot experiments. They ranked three varieties of common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) with regard to Plant vigor, Plant architecture, Pest resistance, and Disease resistance. Furthermore, with a simulation approach
using the empirical data, we did an order-of-magnitude estimation of the sample size
of participants needed to produce relevant results. Reliability of farmers’ experimental
observations was generally low (Kendall’s W 0.174 to 0.676). But aggregated observations contained information and had sufficient validity (Kendall’s tau coefficient 0.33 to
0.76) to identify the correct ranking orders of varieties by fitting Mallows-Bradley-Terry
models to the data. Our sample size simulation shows that low reliability can be compensated by engaging higher numbers of observers to generate statistically meaningful
results, demonstrating the usefulness of the Wisdom of Crowds principle in agricultural
research. In this first study on data quality from a farmer citizen science methodology,
we show that realistic numbers of less than 200 participants can produce meaningful
results for agricultural research by tricot-style trials.

Keywords
Citizen science · Crowdsourcing · Wisdom of Crowds · Participatory methods · Participatory Variety Selection · Common bean
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Introduction

Agricultural research has increasingly incorpo-

outsiders, and results are difficult to scale beyond

rated participatory methods over the last decades

the local level (Classen et al. 2008). Because in-

in order to become more client-oriented, address-

creasing both empowerment and the numbers of

ing the variable conditions and preferences of re-

farmers as beneficiaries are goals in participatory

source-poor farmers and consumers (Lilja et al.

research (Snapp and Heong 2003), there is still an

2013). Farmer participation in agricultural research

open need for methodologies that include farmer-

has not yet become mainstream throughout the

led innovation processes and that are scalable.

world, however. Scaling of participation is hindered not only by institutional constraints and
prejudices about data quality but also by the resource-intensity of most participatory methodologies in terms of time, training, and cost per beneficiary (Hellin et al. 2008; Morris and Bellon 2004).
The scalability of current participatory approaches
is often limited because they rely on organized
farmer groups that require high levels of professional support and the establishment of collective
plots (cf. Witcombe et al. 1996 for participatory variety selection). Moreover, these approaches require that farmers stay engaged throughout the
crop cycle, even when participation involves hard
work, for example, weeding the plot. This often
leads to a free-rider problem. Limited participation
due to free-riding has led to incomplete observations, haphazard crop variety choices, and subsequent dis-adoption of selected varieties, when
farmers discover the true field performance of the
variety on their own plot of land (Misiko 2013).

Citizen science and “crowdsourcing” methods can
help to overcome the limited scalability and freerider problem in existing participatory methodologies for the agricultural sci- ences. Large-N citizen
science projects can involve large groups of volunteers individually contributing to scientific tasks,
notably data collection, by crowdsourcing approaches (Dickinson et al. 2012; Hand 2010). In
these approaches, large research tasks are first subdivided into many “micro-tasks” that are doable for
an individual participant. These tasks are distributed and results are collected through digital channels. The individual results are then combined to
produce a large result. Crowdsourcing has been
used for many applications, from translation to image recognition. When crowdsourcing involves the
production of new knowledge, it relies on the “Wisdom of Crowds” principle (Surowiecki 2005). This
principle implies that large groups of participants
can in aggregate produce highly accurate results
when certain conditions are met: a sufficient diver-

Alternative decentralized approaches to farmer-

sity of viewpoints and independence of observa-

participatory research have been suggested re-

tions. Use of information and communication

cently, emphasizing linkages between farmers

technologies to receive contributions from many

within research, knowledge, and innovation net-

participants makes citizen science research scala-

works (Desclaux et al. 2008; Spielman et al. 2009).

ble (Dickinson et al. 2012). As research relies on in-

Such systems can lead to success (e.g., Humphries

dividual rather than group contributions, it also

et al. 2015), but farmer networks require long- term

avoids the free-rider problem.

commitment and cost-intensive facilitation by
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Here, we study the large-N citizen science ap-

Therefore, the first goal of our study is to assess the

proach proposed by Van Etten (2011) in an applica-

accuracy of farmers’ observations in citizen science

tion to the detection of phenotypic differences be-

trials, as a proof of concept. Feasibility also de-

tween varieties of common bean, Phaseolus vul-

pends on the number of participants that are

garis L. (Sect. 2.1). While the full methodology in-

needed to achieve accurate results. Therefore, the

volves more steps, such as participatory research

second goal of our study is to gain insights regard-

priority setting, we here focus on farmer observa-

ing the order of magnitude of the number of par-

tion as a method of data collection. Large-N citizen

ticipants required to produce useful findings with

science can yield accurate results if the relatively

a large-N citizen science methodology.

low reliability of farmers’ individual observations is
balanced by a large number of observations, following the Wisdom of Crowds principle. To
achieve high-quality science using this citizen science approach, the level of accuracy of data collec-

2

Materials and methods

2.1

Citizen science methodology

tion by farmers should be clear. Farmers have het-

We apply a citizen science approach first proposed

erogeneous levels of knowledge and expertise, and

by Van Etten (2011). The approach is based on tri-

possess knowledge that is more developed in some

adic comparisons of technologies, which we refer

domains than in others (Bentley 1989). Kremen et

to here as the tricot approach. Tricot can be used

al. (2011) show that citizen scientists can make ac-

to assess a range of agricultural technologies.

curate observations in certain categories, but are

When it is applied to crop varietal tests, women

more prone to bias or inaccuracy in others.

and men farmers each receive experimental seed

Figure 1: A farmer-managed variety selection trial for triadic comparisons of technologies (tricot) in
Honduras (left). Farmers evaluating an experimental trial for the accuracy assessment reported in this
article (right).
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quantities of three different varieties chosen ran-

varieties were to be ranked by each participant,

domly from a larger set ofvarie- ties, and grow

more complicated questions would need to be

these varieties next to their own crop, under usual

asked. Straightforward questions are needed to be

crop management (Fig. 1). Farmers observe the

able to retrieve the information through telephone

three varieties and evaluate different aspects of

interviews, including automated calls.

their performance at different points in time, using
a simple ranking format, triadic comparisons.
Farmers then communicate their observations to

2.2

Accuracy

field agents verbally, on paper, or via mobile tele-

We assess the quality of citizen science data pro-

phone. The farmer-generated observation data are

duced by farmers by focusing on their accuracy.

analyzed using statistical methods for ranking
data. Given an adequate number of partial rankings, a preference scale for all varieties included in
the experiment can be constructed by fitting a
Bradley-Terry (BT) model (Bradley and Terry 1952;
Coe 2002). Also, more sophisticated models for
preference data can be used (e.g., Fürnkranz and
Hüllermeier 2010; Strobl et al. 2011). Early experi-

Accuracy consists of two components, reliability
and validity (ISO 1994). The reliability of a method
is its ability to produce repeated, consistent results.
Validity refers to the closeness of a result or the
mean of a large group of results to the actual value
or accepted standard. The combined information
about reliability and validity allows discussing the
accuracy of a method.

ences with applications of tricot are described by

The research method tested in this study is small-

Van Etten et al. (2016).

holder farmers’ ranking of three different crop va-

Triadic comparisons are a proven method in ethnobiological research (Martin 2004). This format
allows farmers to register and communicate their
observations with a low level of literacy, and without the need to make quantitative statements.
Within distinct evaluative criteria (agronomic
traits, yield, processing qualities, and market
value), participating farmers are asked to define
each the best and the worst variety from within
their set of three. Participants report their observations by answering two straightforward questions for each aspect that is being evaluated. For
example, for yield, the questions would be “Which
variety had the highest yield?” and “Which variety
had the lowest yield?” This is an important reason
for reducing the number of varieties to be tested by
a single participant to three. If larger sets of

rieties according to observable plant characteristics. Reliability is expressed as the degree of internal agreement among observers about the ranking
of varieties. Validity of the data is measured as the
degree of agreement of farmers’ observations with
a ranking that was established by an agronomist
who evaluated the same set of varieties, which we
refer to as a “scientific ranking” (Sect. 2.3). The
comparison between farmers’ rankings and a scientific ranking is not meant to question the overall
validity offarmer knowledge, as this would imply
problematic assumptions about these two forms of
knowledge and their relative value (see Cleveland
and Soleri (2007) for a discussion of the epistemological questions around comparing farmer and
scientific knowledge). A key motivation for participatory research is to accommodate diverse
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viewpoints, and to tap into knowledge that is inac-

requirement of having a diversity of viewpoints is

cessible, hard to interpret, or “invisible” to re-

fulfilled by inviting a diverse group of participants

searchers. But this means that at the same time, it

(women, men) to grow the varieties at many differ-

is important to establish whether different ele-

ent plots, each one under slightly different crop

ments of farmer and scientific knowledge corre-

management and environmental conditions.

spond to the same objective reality. A minimal degree of correspondence is an essential condition for
a meaningful dialogue between farmers and scientists.
This study has therefore the limited goal of establishing the commensurability of farmers’ and scientists’ observations on the same phenomena (and
not their knowledge as a whole). The point is to
evaluate if farmers and scientists reach the same
conclusions about varietal characteristics, as a
starting point for subsequent farmer-scientist dialogue to make sense of these observations. We
study varietal characteristics that are objectively
observable rather than characteristics that involve
a strong element of subjective assessment or preference (e.g., taste).

2.3

Experimental design

At five sites in Honduras, small trials of three different varieties of common bean (P. vulgaris L.)
were planted by collaborating farmers. These volunteers were smallholder farmers participating in
tricot-style variety selection for common bean (see
Van Etten et al. 2016). We assigned to each site a
combination of three different varieties drawn
from a total set of seven varieties. All varieties were
phenotypically clearly distinct and uniform. Seeds
were obtained from the bean breeding program at
Zamorano Panamerican Agricultural University in
Honduras. We randomized the assignment of combinations to sites and the order in which the varieties within each combination of three were or-

The tricot approach makes use of the trade-off be-

dered. The host farmers planted the three varieties

tween reliability and validity by placing emphasis

of each combination at the same date, and each

on validity over reliability. As the Wisdom of

farmer managed their three varieties in the same

Crowds principle suggests, a large sample of data

way. They located the three varieties in each set di-

may lead to a correct result even when individual

rectly next to each other in sub-plots with six rows

data entries vary strongly (low reliability) as long

of 8 m for each variety.

as an unbiased aggregate measure can be calculated from the data (high validity). Tricot achieves
external validity by placing crop varieties and other
agricultural technologies directly in their target environment and by evaluating their performance in
the eyes of the persons who will eventually adopt
the technology or not. Independence of observations is ensured by not revealing the names of varieties or technologies and asking participants individually for their results. The Wisdom of Crowds

At five different points in the growing cycle, a total
number of 35 smallholder farmers (18 women and
17 men) were asked to evaluate the three varieties
at one of the sites (Fig. 1). In each session, groups
of five to eight farmers participated. The selection
of participants was determined by ongoing work of
two local NGOs, and no additional criteria besides
a balanced gender ratio were applied. The participants were first informed about the format of the
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exercise and that they would be asked to evaluate

emphasized when explaining the experiment to the

four agronomic traits: Plant vigor, Plant architec-

participants, and participants were requested to re-

ture, Pest resistance, and Disease resistance. In ear-

frain from exchanging their ideas about the varie-

lier participatory research, local farmers and breed-

ties, in order to guarantee independent observa-

ers had established these traits as the most im-

tions. The participants did largely remain silent

portant pre-harvest se- lection criteria for bean va-

during the evaluation.

rietal improvement (Steinke 2015), and they are
common criteria in participatory variety selection
for common bean (Asfaw et al. 2012).

After a few minutes of observing all four traits of
the three varieties, the farmers were approached
individually by the enumerator. The enumerator

Participants were then asked to take a few minutes

asked for their view on which was the best and the

to familiarize themselves with the three varieties

worst variety regarding each of the four criteria and

planted, and focus on observable expressions of the

recorded the answers. In each of the sessions, a lo-

traits. From the earlier research experiences, the

cal agricultural expert, in all cases an agronomist

farmers were acquainted with the concepts of Plant

with much field experience working with common

vigor – a merger of leaf area, leaf color, and physi-

bean, also answered the same questions, and these

ological plant state (e.g., absence of drought stress

assessments were taken as the respective scientific

symptoms) – and Plant architecture, for which

ranking for each of the different sites to measure

farmers

the accuracy of farmers’ observations against (Sect.

prefer

non-trailing,

upright-growing

plants. But the enumerator also rephrased the exercise using local farmers’ common wording, like
“how well the foliage has developed” (for Plant
vigor) and “how nicely the plant stands/grows” (for
Plant architecture). For pest and disease resistance,
participants were asked to acknowledge the presence or absence of attack symptoms, in order to
identify different resistance capacity of varieties indirectly. The rationale behind observing the occurrence of biotic stressors as an inverse proxy for resistance requires the assumption that pest and dis-

2.5).
Due to differences in planting dates and growing
environments, the trials were in different development stages during the fieldwork period. This limited the observations that could be made in different sessions with farmers. In particular, pest and
disease incidence cannot be evaluated before
plants enter the reproductive phase (approximately 35 days after sowing), so these observations
were only collected at two out of five sites.

ease pressure on the three trial varieties is equal,
and the intensity of attack symptoms is thus determined largely by differences in genetic resistance.
The questions asked were “which variety is
(least/most) affected by (pests/diseases)?”

2.4

Data preprocessing

For each plant characteristic, participating farmers
indicated which they found to be the best and
worst out of three varieties planted in the trial,

Except for the individual host farmers, participants

coded A, B, and C. By inserting the implicit me-

had not seen the trials before. The importance of

dium-ranked variety, every individual observation

independent,

was converted into a ranking pattern, for example

individual

assessments

was
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C > B > A. Incomplete observations and ties were

1 (identical ranking). In our case, the correct rank-

removed from the data. Given the small number of

ing pattern is always defined as X > Y > Z. In this

observations per session, we decided to pool data

case, a stated farmer observation of X > Z > Y or Y

from all sites by plant characteristic. For each site,

> X > Z gives τ = 0.33, and Y > Z > X or Z > X > Y

farmer observations were recorded in relation to

gives τ = −0.33. Distributions of τ can be compared

the expert’s ranking order. At every site and for

to the expected distribution of τ under a random

every evaluative criterion, the best variety accord-

null model. Under the null model, τ = 1 is expected

ing to the expert was coded variety X, the second-

to occur in one out of six random rankings, τ = 0.33

best variety Y, and the worst variety Z. This way, all

in two out of six, τ = −0.33 in two out of six, and τ =

valid farmer observations on one evaluative crite-

−1 in one out of six. To test whether there is an in-

rion could be converted in a standardized way to a

fluence of gender on variety preferences or data

permutation of X > Y > Z, the scientific ranking or-

quality, we performed Wilcoxon’s signed rank test

der. This way of data pooling assumes that there

on the distributions of Kendall’s tau coefficients of

are no important differences between the sites in

men’s and women’s observations for each of the

terms of the difficulty to discriminate between va-

four plant characteristics.

rieties. This is a reasonable assumption because at
all sites, the local expert was able to rank the varieties for all plant characteristics in an unambigu-

2.6

Mallows-Bradley-Terry model

ous way (e.g., no ties between varieties); thus, any

For every plant characteristic, we fit a Mallows-

differences in rankings are mainly due to farmers’

Bradley-Terry

observation and interpretation ability.

Tversky 1972) to the observed frequencies of the va-

(MBT)

model

(Mallows

1957;

riety ranking patterns. Our criterion for validity

2.5

Kendall’s tau coefficient

was whether the MBT model was able to correctly
distinguish the three varieties from each other at

To approach validity ofobservations, we quantified

the p < 0.05 significance level. To reduce the risk of

deviations offarmer rankings from the respective

type I error due to multiple hypothesis testing, we

scientific ranking with Kendall’s tau coefficient (τ),

performed p value corrections by the Holm-Bon-

a measure of similarity between two rankings

ferroni method (Holm 1979), a conservative

(Kendall 1938). The τ between two rankings is de-

method for controlling the family-wise error rate.

fined as follows:

=

−
− 1 /2

where C is the number of concordantly ranked
item binaries (e.g., X > Y) between the two ranking
lists, D is the number of discordantly ranked binaries, and n is the total number of binaries. τ may
take values from −1 (completely reverse ranking) to

2.7

Kendall’s W

We assessed reliability by determining the concordance between participants. We used Kendall’s
W to quantify the internal reliability for multiple
dependent rankings (Kendall and BabingtonSmith 1939). Kendall’s W may take values ranging
from 0, representing completely random results
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and no notice- able concordance among observers

This represents the mean pairwise performance

(rankers), to 1, meaning total agreement among all

difference among three varieties drawn randomly

observers. We converted Kendall’s W into verbal

from a total pool of seven varieties. To obtain a rep-

statements on agreement (from “very weak” to “un-

resentative inter-variety interval, we further di-

usually strong”), following the classification pro-

vided the average X-Y-Z interval by 2, the mean

posed by Schmidt (1997).

number of intervals separating two varieties when
three varieties are drawn out of a set of seven.

2.8

Simulations

Sample size choices will depend on trade-offs between research costs and data quality in different
contexts. To inform such decisions, we created different scenarios with different numbers of varieties
(nvar) and participants (nobs). For each scenario, we
determined the discriminative ability, defined as
the number of varieties that can be statistically distinguished from the best variety (p < 0.05), as a
simple heuristic.
We represent the observable performances of the
varieties by a normally distributed variable, following a variation of Henrich and Boyd’s (1998) simple
model of environmental learning. We assume
equal inter-variety intervals between varieties, and
equal standard deviations (SD = 1). We estimated
inter-variety interval values from the data by fitting
the Thurstone-Mosteller case V (TM) model,
which assumes that underlying parameters are
normally distributed with an equal standard deviation of 1 (Mosteller 1951a, b). We chose the TM
model for ease of interpretation because – like
Henrich and Boyd’s environmental learning model
– the TM model uses Gaussian distributions,
whereas the (Mallows-)Bradley- Terry model uses
Gumbel distributions.

From the calculated performance intervals for all
observed variety traits, we only retained the highest and lowest mean interval (Plant vigor and Disease resistance) for the simulations, thus testing
one “easy” and one “challenging” plant characteristic. We generated 18 sets of modeled crop varieties,
each containing nvar ∈ {3,4,5, …, 20} varieties. Also,
we created six sets with different numbers of observers, nobs ∈ {10, 20, 50, 100, 200, 500}. This resulted in 18 variety sets × 6 farmer sets × 2 different
variety traits = 216 different scenarios.
We ran the simulations 1000 times for each of the
216 scenarios. For each run, we created a balanced
experimental design. To simulate an individual
participant’s observation, we drew three varieties
from the overall set of nvar varieties following the
experimental design. For these three varieties, we
then drew random numbers from their respective
normal distributions. Subsequently, we compared
these values to create a ranking. We repeated this
for all nobs participants in the set. We then ran the
generalized Bradley-Terry-ɛ model on the resulting
rankings (Firth 1993). This model will not break
down if one variety wins or loses from all other varieties (unlike the classic BT model) and works
with more than six varieties (unlike the MBT
model). It is commonly used on ranking data and

From the results of the TM model, we calculated

leads to consistent rankings (Jeon and Kim 2013).

the mean interval between trial varieties using the

As a simple performance measure, for each of the

TM parameter estimates (mean of Y-X and Z-Y).

1000 runs, we determined the number of varieties
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that could be distinguished from the best variety at

Plant architecture and Pest resistance are slightly

the p < 0.05 significance level, the discriminative

less clear-cut, with a mean τ to the scientific rank-

ability. For each of the 216 scenarios, we calculated

ing of about 0.5 each. Observations on Disease re-

the median discriminative ability, as well as per-

sistance are, on average, most divergent, with a

centiles (p = 5 and p = 95).

mean τ to the scientific ranking of 0.33.
Wilcoxon’s signed rank test on the τ values of

2.9

Computational resources

For statistical analysis, we used the R programming
language and environment (R Core Team 2016).
We calculated Kendall’s tau coefficient (Sect. 2.5)
with the Kendall function of package Kendall
(McLeod 2011). To fit the win counts for MBT models (Sect. 2.6) with the glm function (R Core Team
2016), we constructed paired comparison matrices
with the patt.design function of package prefmod
(Hatzinger and Dittrich 2012) and extracted p values with the stars.pval function of package gtools
(Warnes et al. 2014). Kendall’s W (Sect. 2.7) was
calculated using the kendall function of package irr
(Gamer et al. 2012). For the simulations (Sect. 2.8),
we fit TM models with the thurstone function of
package eba (Wickelmaier and Schmid 2004) and
BT models using the functions countsToBinomial
and BTm of package BradleyTerry2 (Turner and
Firth 2012). To speed up the simulations, we ran foreach loops, using the doParallel package (Calaway
et al. 2015), and used the plyr package to reformat
data (Wickham 2011).

3

Results and discussion

3.1

Accuracy of farmer-generated data

Table 1 presents the share of each τ value among all
observations on each plant characteristic. In the
case of Plant vigor, all observers fully or almost
agreed with the scientific ranking. Observations on

men’s and women’s evaluations did not reveal a
gender effect on observation validity for any of the
plant traits at the p < 0.05 significance level (Table
2). The scientific literature provides evidence for
gender-biased agricultural capacity, resulting from
gendered household domains, such as the cultivation of different crops by women and men, gendered focus on different steps of food production
and processing in the household, or contact to extension (Peterman et al. 2010; Quisumbing et al.
2014). Such gender differences may translate into
different observation accuracies for different traits.
In this study, however, all participants were currently engaged in cultivating bean. We would expect a stronger gender effect on agronomic
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Table 1: Kendall’s tau coefficient, standard deviation (SD), and Kendall’s W of experimental farmer variety
rankings
Variable

Frequency of observations with
Kendall’s tau coefficient (τ)
τ=
1

τ=
0.33

τ=
-0.33

Mean τ

SD

Observers

Kendall’s W

τ=
-1

Plant vigor

64%

36%

0%

0%

0.76

0.32

22

0.676**

Plant architecture

54%

23%

19%

4%

0.51

0.60

26

0.280**

Pest resistance

46%

38%

15%

0%

0.54

0.48

13

0.337*

Disease resistance

27%

55%

9%

9%

0.33

0.57

11

0.174

Random null
model

17%

33%

33%

17%

0

–

–

–

Percentages do not always add to 100 because of rounding. Significance values for the calculation of
Kendall’s W are as follows: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.001
knowledge in situations where the task division be-

values. For all variables, the MBT model gives the

tween women and men is more pronounced.

correct ranking order; i.e., the estimate differences

As can be seen in Table 1, correct observations with
τ =1 were consistently more frequent than a random distribution would suggest, and, in return, incorrect observations with τ = −0.33 or τ = −1 were
less frequent. Only for rankings on Plant architecture were observations with τ =0.33 less frequent
than a random distribution would suggest. For Disease resistance, τ = 0.33 has higher frequency than
τ = 1. Under the random null model, twice as many
cases with τ = 0.33 are expected than with τ = 1, as
two rankings are possible for τ = 0.33 (Sect. 2.5), so
this does not necessarily mean that the consensus
about Disease resistance does not converge to the
scientific ranking. Amore synthetic approach to
determine validity is to use the MBT model.

have the correct, negative sign, and |X-Z| > |X-Y|.
For Plant vigor, the MBT model not only gives the
correct order but also detects significant differences between all three varieties. For Plant architecture, all variety binaries but the best to the second-best varieties can be distinguished from each
other. For Pest resistance, the expert-assessed best
and worst varieties can be distinguished from each
other. For Disease resistance, no variety can be distinguished from an- other at the p < 0.05 significance level. Nonetheless, we observe that (i) in all
cases, the groups of observers converged on the
same order as the agronomists (X > Y > Z) and (ii)
except for Disease resistance, they were able to distinguish the best from the worst variety at the p <
0.05 significance level. This test was based on em-

Table 3 presents the results of MBT model estima-

pirical data with a small number of observations,

tion,

and in the next section, we explore the

including

Holm-Bonferroni-adjusted

p
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Table 2: Mean Kendall’s tau coefficient (τ) and standard deviation (SD) of men’s and women’s observations on four plant traits, and p value of Wilcoxon’s signed rank test between gender-disaggregated observations
Variable

Women

Men

p value

Mean τ

SD

n

Mean τ SD

n

Plant vigor

0.74

0.33

13

0.78

0.32

9

0.841

Plant architecture

0.67

0.49

12

0.33

0.67

14

0.189

Pest resistance

0.33

0.50

7

0.78

0.32

6

0.140

Disease resistance

0.11

0.63

6

0.60

0.33

5

0.227

consequences of these findings with increased

even with low numbers of observers, the MBT

sample sizes.

model ordered the varieties in the correct order,

We assessed Kendall’s W as a measure of reliability
for all traits (Table 1). For rankings on Plant vigor,
Kendall’s W is 0.676, a value indicating strong
agreement among the observers. Rankings on
Plant architecture achieve Kendall’s W of 0.280,

and for three traits, the model determined that the
best and the worst variety per- formed significantly
different from each other. So regardless of the varying levels of reliability in the data, our results were
valid in all cases of our experiment.

and rankings on Pest resistance achieve Kendall’s

Reliability, however, is only high for one variable,

W of 0.337, revealing weak agreement among ob-

Plant vigor. This outcome relates to the expected

servers in both cases. Rankings on Disease re-

difficulty of participants in observing the traits.

sistance result in Kendall’s W of 0.174, which may

Plant vigor can be assessed easily from a distance,

be interpreted as very weak to weak agreement.

and differences in leaf development and color in-

Kendall’s W was significantly higher than zero in

tensity can be pronounced between crop varieties.

all cases, except for Disease resistance. However,

Both Plant architecture and Pest resistance require

Disease resistance was the evaluative criterion for

some closer inspection of individual plants and

which we had the smallest sample size (nobs = 11),

leaves, which may also be somewhat more time-

giving it very small statistical power.

consuming. Lastly, the correct observation of dis-

Depending on the trait, 77–100% of the observations match or nearly match the scientific ranking
(τ=1 or τ=0.33), while only a 50% match would be
expected if the rankings were completely random
and contained no information. For all four traits,

eases (or their absence), especially at early stages,
demands more thorough scrutiny and background
knowledge, including techniques of observation.
Lack of training and awareness about diseases may
be suggested as a reason leading to the relatively
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lowest validity, i.e., the highest degree of incorrect

The relatively short time available for farmers’ on-

observations on Disease resistance. Our results

site evaluations in the experimental procedure we

concur with Bentley’s (1989) reasoning that the

applied may also explain observed differences in

ease of visual observation is an important determi-

accuracy to some extent. Although participants

nant of the accuracy of farmers’ observations and is

were not being rushed in our experiments, we ex-

therefore a main factor explaining the depth and

pect that farmers in future tricot-style on-farm va-

level of concurrence of farmers’ and formal scien-

riety trials would get a better insight into pest and

tific knowledge in different domains.

disease resistance, as farmers will be able to observe the plants on multiple occasions throughout

Table 3: Results of Mallows-Bradley-Terry model estimation of farmers’ variety rankings
Variable

Varieties

Estimate
difference

Standard
error

z value

p value
(unadjusted)

p value
(Holm-Bonferroni
correction)

Plant
vigor

X

Y

-0.895

0.293

-3.050

0.002**

0.005**

Y

Z

-0.609

0.239

-2.543

0.011*

0.011*

X

Z

-1.504

0.371

-4.049

5.152

0.000***

X

Y

-0.204

0.154

-1.326

0.185

0.185

Y

Z

-0.410

0.164

-2.498

0.012*

0.025*

X

Z

-0.614

0.178

-3.449

0.001**

0.002**

X

Y

-0.285

0.227

-1.252

0.211

0.211

Y

Z

-0.429

0.240

-1.789

0.074

0.147

X

Z

-0.713

0.270

-2.640

0.008**

0.025*

X

Y

-0.150

0.226

-0.663

0.507

0.507

Y

Z

-0.301

0.234

-1.283

0.199

0.399

X

Z

-0.451

0.246

-1.832

0.067

0.201

Plant architecture

Pest
resistance

Disease
resistance

Varieties X, Y, and Z represent the expert-assessed best, second-, and third-best varieties at each experimental site, respectively.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001
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a growth cycle, and follow the evolution of pests

numbers of varieties that could be distinguished

and diseases over time.

from the best variety at the p < 0.05 significance

Rankings that differ from the scientific ranking do
not necessarily reflect a random error due to a lack
of observational or diagnostic capacity, but may in-

level, as well as the respective number of varieties
that could not be distinguished. In the simulation
results, we observe three patterns.

dicate that some participants had a semantic un-

Our first observation is that discriminative ability

derstanding of the concept that is divergent from

increases with an increasing number of observers.

the expert’s understanding. For example, the con-

For example, the discriminative ability for Plant

cept of good plant architecture may vary among

vigor with nvar = 12 goes up from four varieties (nobs

farmers, so the observers giving reverse or near-re-

= 10) to ten varieties (nobs = 500). When more ob-

verse rankings (τ = −1 or τ = −0.33) may actually

servers are engaged, pairwise combinations of two

have assessed correctly according to their own cri-

varieties are replicated more often, which in turn

teria. It may be possible to detect the presence of

leads to more accurate parameter estimates and a

disagreements statistically (cf. Mueller and Veinott

higher discriminative ability.

2008). The detection of substantial disagreements
could be used as a data quality diagnostic tool in
future applications.

Secondly, we observe that discriminative ability increases when adding more varieties to the evaluation. It does so within successive sets of nvar values,

This study only focused on pre-harvest plant char-

within which every nvar + 1 leads to an increase in

acteristics. The tricot methodology can also be em-

the number of distinguishable varieties, while the

ployed for assessing harvest and post-harvest vari-

number of non-distinguishable varieties remains

ety characteristics, such as yield, cooking time, and

stable. For example, for Plant vigor and nobs = 50,

processing or storage qualities. While the findings

within the range of nvar ∈ {7, …, 14}, every additional

on observation accuracy can perhaps be general-

variety in the roster leads to an increase in discrim-

ized to other vegetative plant characteristics, the

inative ability. But because with every set of nvar

experimental process described here should be re-

values, the number of varieties that cannot be dis-

peated in order to assess the appropriateness of the

tinguished from the best increases by one, the rel-

tricot method for producing findings about post-

ative share of distinguishable varieties among all

harvest variables.

evaluated varieties decreases overall with increasing nvar. For Plant vigor and nobs = 50, for example,

3.2

Discriminative ability simulations

the share of distinguishable varieties decreases
from 100% at nvar = 3 to 84% at nvar = 20. This de-

The mean inter-variety performance interval from

crease was expected; when more varieties are in-

the TM model estimation was highest for Plant

cluded in the scenario, while keeping the observer

vigor (1.03) and lowest for Disease resistance (0.37).

number constant, the number of evaluations of

Only these values (after dividing by 2, as explained

each pairwise combination of two varieties de-

in Sect. 2.8) were used in the simulations. Figure 2

creases. The share of distinguishable varieties may

shows the median discriminative abilities, i.e., the
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be used as a measure of efficiency of experimental

discriminative ability of a given number of observ-

design in the tricot approach.

ers will depend on the expected reliability for the

Thirdly, for the same scenario, i.e., the same combination of nvar and nobs, our simulations predict
higher discriminative ability for Plant vigor than
for Disease resistance, with few exceptions of no
difference at nobs =10 and nobs = 500. This was to be
expected, as the inter-variety intervals (relative to
the standard deviation, set to 1) for Plant vigor are
higher than for Disease resistance. Hence, the

tested trait, which itself depends on the ease of visual observation. For the same scenario, the discriminative ability is usually lower for Disease resistance than for Plant vigor due to the lower reliability of observations. Engaging more participants
can compensate this effect. For example, our simulations indicate that the discriminative ability
reached for Plant vigor with nvar = 12, and 50

Figure 2: Simulated discriminative abilities of various research scenarios for tricot. nobs = number of observers.
Bars represent the number of varieties that can and cannot be distinguished from the best variety, for the “easy
observation” trait Plant vigor and the “challenging observation” trait Disease resistance. Median values and percentiles (5, 95) of 1000 runs are shown.
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participants would take 200 participants for Dis-

which seeds and codes have been mixed up at some

ease resistance.

stage of the process. Also, attrition rates have not

How these results translate into sample size decisions will depend on the objective of variety selection. For example, a staged selection could be
done, first focusing on the more easily observable
characteristics. For such a first stage, only the reliability of observations on these easy traits would

been taken into account, e.g., participants who
drop out from the tricot experiment before successfully ending the trial, due to external factors or
a lack of interest. To determine minimum sample
sizes in real experiments, these additional factors
need to be taken into account.

need to be taken into account. Also, the reliability

Furthermore, the indicated sample sizes suppose

of the observations can be increased by more train-

that the results are valid across the entire group of

ing on disease recognition and other relatively

participants, which is true only in the absence of

challenging traits. In practical applications of the

strong genotype-by-environment interactions or

tricot approach, maximum or near-maximum dis-

preferences influenced by gender, culture, or so-

criminative ability may not be necessary. For exam-

cio-economic status. Accounting for environmen-

ple, the ability to identify a 50% share of varieties

tal gradients or doing a gender-differentiated anal-

that perform worse than the best one may be the

ysis is possible, for example, by using BT models

main aim of certain applications, e.g., to identify

with “recursive partitioning,” a method to distin-

promising varieties at an initial on-farm screening

guish groups of observers with different preference

step.

profiles (Strobl et al. 2011). In this case, researchers

For the correct interpretation of our simulation results, it is important to note that our model assumes an idealized situation, where observable
performance intervals between varieties are regularly spaced. In real life, such clear-cut differences

will need to revise the participant numbers upwards in order to attain reasonable results. They
may use a simulation approach similar to the one
presented here to assess how many participants are
needed.

between crop varieties are not to be expected, so
discriminative ability is likely to be smaller than it

4

Conclusions

is in our simulations. The selected set of varieties
may include varieties that are similar for a number

Our results show that in the triadic comparisons of

of traits. When the performance of varieties is vir-

technologies (tricot) citizen science methodology,

tually equal, discriminative ability may be affected.

the relatively low reliability of individual results

But at the same time, distinguishing between tiny

does not undermine the accuracy of the findings

differences in variety performance on farms is of

when a sufficiently large group of farmers partici-

limited practical relevance. Another important

pates. Low reliability of farmer observations is no

limitation of the current study is that it has taken

hindrance to obtaining statistically significant and

into account only one potential source of error,

relevant results. Our results show that, in aggre-

that is, farmers’ observations. Other sources of er-

gate, the observations contain sufficient infor-

ror can include experimental errors, or cases in

mation. Larger numbers of observations are
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expected to lead to statistical modeling results that

simulation results show that the order of magni-

distinguish between more varieties. In other

tude of the group of participants required to

words, the Wisdom of Crowds principle applies in

achieve accurate results is reasonable given the lo-

this context: sufficiently large numbers of observ-

gistical abilities of many organizations. Assuming

ers can compensate low reliability of observations

an attrition rate of 20% or less, we estimate that in

as long as there is good validity, i.e., when the con-

evaluations of sets of about 10–12 varieties, groups

sensus of this large group converges on the correct

of 150–200 participants are likely to be sufficient to

answer. This means that scaling on-farm agricul-

produce meaningful findings. But these results

tural research by a crowdsourcing methodology is

need to be revisited when more studies using the

feasible.

tricot approach become available. Some invest-

Variation in farmers’ observations, leading to decreased reliability, is caused not only by incorrect
observations, e.g., due to the challenging evaluation of some plant traits, but also by possibly diver-

ment in training farmers to observe certain traits
can pay off if this reduces the error significantly.
Results may improve over time when farmers repeat participation over a number of crop cycles.

gent views on varietal quality indicators among ob-

The possibility of citizen science via triadic com-

servers. Such differing reference systems may stem,

parisons of technologies opens interesting perspec-

e.g., not only from local variation in environmental

tives for agricultural science, beyond crop variety

pressures but also from group-specific, e.g., gen-

research. By testing technologies across environ-

dered preferences. While low reliability from either

mental or socio-economic gradients, the accepta-

source can be balanced by engaging higher num-

bility of sets of research products can be estimated

bers of observers to achieve significant distinction

in a robust and cost-efficient way, informing the

of varieties, results from tricot-style research nec-

targeting of these products to certain environ-

essarily reflect an averaged approach to farmers’

ments and types of farms. Compared with other

understandings of tested traits, as well as their pos-

farmer-participatory

sibly varying preferences. In ongoing research, we

adopting a “hands-off” citizen science approach re-

are currently testing statistical methods that treat

duces requirements for logistics, farmer training,

variation as information and that lead to alterna-

field visits, and physical assets per participant.

tive models, disaggregating results, e.g., along cut-

With limited resources, research organizations

points on environmental gradients.

may reach both higher numbers and a higher di-

For the varietal characteristics tested in this study,
it was possible to reproduce scientific judgments
through

crowdsourcing

farmer

observations.

Whether the same approach can be used to tap into
farmer knowledge that is embedded in context and
is inaccessible to scientists, and thereby elicit technology rankings that cannot be performed by conventional methods, remains to be tested. Our

research

methodologies,

versity of farming households for the specification
of technologies under development, like unreleased crop varieties. Maybe more importantly, tricot-style research can integrate new research products continuously. With every crop cycle, for example, the worst-performing fraction of the materials
(varieties, lines, clones, landraces, etc.) may be exchanged with new ones. This way, through
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iterative research cycles, technology specification

the variation among farmers and environments.

may improve, and individual participant farmers’

Farmer groups working with collective plots tend

experimentation may benefit from knowledge gen-

to mask much of this variation (cf. Misiko 2013).

erated by the Wisdom of Crowds.

Through reductions in staff time and logistics, we

Recent approaches to agricultural extension have
stressed the need to link stakeholders for
knowledge exchange and social learning, as well as
the need to facilitate autonomous experimentation
with innovations (Desclaux et al. 2008; Schut et al.
2016). Steinke and Van Etten (2016) also encourage
researchers employing the tricot methodology to

expect higher cost-efficiency of the approach,
which we currently quantify in ongoing research.
We also test the possibility of detecting the influence of environment (climate and soil) and other
variables on farmer observations, and the effect of
the tricot approach on farmer learning, which is an
important goal of participatory research.

bring together farmer citizen scientists in work-

To researchers interested in implementing the tri-

shops. Yet, the benefit of the citizen science ap-

cot approach, we recommend to plan their re-

proach is that it poses a low entry threshold to

search based on a preparatory order-of-magnitude

those farm households who are regularly excluded

study following a similar proto- col as the one pre-

from both traditional and modern approaches to

sented here, as levels of discriminative ability in

extension and participatory research due to re-

practice are likely to vary. A preparatory study

moteness, time and labor constraints, or social

could also detect farmers’ semantic disagreement

conflict. Through tricot, participation in agricul-

about concepts. If such disagreement is found, it

tural research and extension may be feasible with

can be countered by ensuring consensus about the

very low additional effort and little modification to

concepts through a good explanation or by captur-

regular farm-life activities. In addition, as observa-

ing the subjective element in the evaluations in a

tions are performed individually, under real- life

different way. Learning and exchange of experi-

farm conditions, and trait-by-trait along the crop

ences should iteratively help to improve the design

cycle, selection will incorporate information about

and execution of tricot trials.
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Abstract
Agricultural development must integrate multiple objectives at the same time, including food security, income, and environmental sustainability. To help achieve these objectives, development practitioners need to prioritize concrete livelihood practices to
promote to rural households. But trade-offs between objectives can lead to dilemmas in
selecting practices. In addition, heterogeneity among farming households requires targeting different strategies to different types of households. Existing diversity of household resources and activities, however, may also bear solutions. We explored a new,
empirical research method that identifies promising options for multi-objective development by focusing on existing cases of strong multi-dimensional household performance. The “Positive Deviance” approach signifies identifying locally viable livelihood
practices from diverse households that achieve stronger performance than comparable
households in the same area. These practices are promising for other local households
in comparable resource contexts. The approach has been used in other domains, such
as child nutrition, but has not yet been fully implemented for agricultural development
with a focus on the simultaneous achievement of multiple objectives. To test our
adapted version of the Positive Deviance approach, we used a quantitative survey of
over 500 rural households in South-Eastern Tanzania. We identified 54 households with
outstanding relative performance regarding five key development dimensions (food security, income, nutrition, environmental sustainability, and social equity). We found
that, compared to other households with similar resource levels, these “positive deviants” performed strongest for food security, but only slightly better for social equity.
We then re-visited a diverse sub-sample for qualitative interviews, and identified 14 uncommon, “deviant” practices that plausibly contributed to the households’ superior outcomes. We illustrate how these practices can inform specific recommendations of practices for other local households in comparable resource contexts. The study demonstrates how, with the Positive Deviance approach, empirical observations of individual,
outstanding households can inform discussions about locally viable agricultural development solutions in diverse household context.
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Introduction
In recent years, agricultural researchers and policy-

ante assessments by farmers [13,14]. Participatory

makers have increasingly moved away from strate-

methods can account for context-specific consider-

gies that focus on a single goal, such as productivity

ations and preferences, but can be prone to various

or household income. Modern development para-

forms of bias, e.g., relating to the sampling of re-

digms, such as Sustainable Intensification [1,2] or

search participants [15], enumerator identity [16] or

Climate-Smart Agriculture [3] emphasize that agri-

participants’ resistance to modify pre-held opin-

cultural development should pursue multiple goals

ions [17].

at the same time, including food security, nutrition
quality, and improved gender relationships. These
multi-objective paradigms outline broad goals, but
do not predefine interventions, though they are
commonly associated with diverse practices such
as agroforestry, organic farming, and farm diversification [4–6]. Choosing suitable farm-level intervention options is challenging because different
contexts require different recommendations. Furthermore, trade-offs can exist between different
objectives, causing dilemmas between multiple
household goals [7].
To inform decision-making and design intervention strategies, various methods exist. Quantitative
analysis of household data can be used for predicting the outcomes of technological and institutional
change on small farms [8]. More systemic analysis
considers interactions between household activities as well as trade-offs between development
goals in quantitative models [9,10]. But strong
complexity and systemic and behavioral uncertainties can affect the practical value of quantitative
analysis for generating household-level recommendations [11]. Complementing quantitative approaches with participatory research may help to
cut through this complexity and link the analysis
with reality on the ground [12]. For example, to reduce the number of options to test, research has
frequently subjected “best-bet” solutions to ex-

Research approaches that combine the strengths of
quantitative systems analysis and participatory research to prioritize interventions are promising as
they provide complementary perspectives. Existing
combined approaches, however, risk underemphasizing the heterogeneity of households [11,18]. As
the adoption potential of different practices can
vary strongly between households, informed targeting of practices to suitable end users is required
[19,20].
A combination of quantitative and qualitative
methods with explicit emphasis on household heterogeneity is the Positive Deviance approach. This
research approach was pioneered by nutritionists
to identify child nutrition improvement practices
that are locally viable and acceptable [21,22]. They
used quantitative survey data to identify households with exceptionally good child health indicator scores compared to other households in similar
circumstances. Through follow-up visits to these
“positive deviants”, the researchers identified feeding and hygiene practices unique to these households that possibly explained their superior performance. The identified practices were then promoted to other, worse-performing households in
similar cultural and resource contexts [23]. In the
field of agriculture, positive deviants have been
playing key roles in innovation processes [24–26],
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Methods

ploring systematic methods of identifying and
learning from such outstanding farming house-

Overview of the approach

holds [27]. The Positive Deviance approach is an
interesting data-driven approach that cuts through

Step 1: In the first, quantitative research step, we

analytical complexity to provide suggestions on vi-

collected household-level data that characterize

able interventions, based on empirical, qualitative

farming systems and allow quantifying livelihood

insights. Existing studies, however, did not explore

performance indicators. We used these data to

smallholder household performance as a multi-di-

identify positive deviant households that optimize

mensional phenomenon, and have not yet gone

household performance across multiple develop-

from identifying exceptionally well-performing

ment objectives.

households to identifying potentially superior

Step 2: In this qualitative research step, we ex-

practices. Our goal was to explore how the Positive

plored positive deviants’ behaviors through inter-

Deviance approach can be adapted to identify and

views and farm visits, to identify uncommon prac-

prioritize rural development interventions for di-

tices embedded in local context. Since alternative

verse farming households that pursue multiple ob-

farming styles, involving different responses to the

jectives. We describe the adapted approach, con-

same trade-offs, can lead households to achieve di-

sisting of three research steps, and a case study im-

verse, but equally optimized farm designs [28], we

plementation in Tanzania. Based on this experi-

expected positive deviants to employ a diverse

ence, we discuss the potential of the Positive Devi-

range of practices.

ance approach for household-specific prioritization of multi-objective development opportunities.

Step 3: Lastly, we focused on positive deviants as
success cases that can be models for other households with similar resource levels. We linked the
observed practices back to the quantitative data on

Fig 1. Research area. Household sampling sites are marked in red. Sub-regional district borders shown
only where needed. Spatial data retrieved from gadm.org.
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household context to estimate which practices are

survey collates established metrics and indicators,

likely viable solutions for which particular house-

following standardized, replicable questionnaire

holds. We explore the feasibility of our novel

formats [31–33], and reduces respondent fatigue by

method for assisting decision-making in strategic

minimizing time burden. RHoMIS represents a

planning of development interventions, as well as

snapshot view of individual households and does

providing inputs to heuristic prioritization of via-

not aggregate or integrate information in a causal

ble intervention options at the household level.

model based on “average” or “typical” household
behavior.

Research area

Forty-four villages were randomly selected from

We conducted research in the Southern Agricul-

administrative village lists for data collection (20

tural Zone of Tanzania, which includes Mtwara re-

villages each in Region 1 and 2, and 4 villages in Re-

gion (Region 1, Fig 1), Lindi region (Region 2), and

gion 3). At each village, 12 farming households were

the Tunduru district of Ruvuma region (Region 3).

randomly sampled from lists provided by local ex-

Farming systems are dominated by rain-fed low-in-

tension officers. Two teams of four enumerators

put cropping of cereals (maize, sorghum), cassava,

conducted the survey within a period of two weeks

and pulses (pigeon pea, green grams) as well as

through face-to-face interviews at meeting points

chicken husbandry for subsistence, and commer-

in the villages. Data was recorded and digitized on

cial production of pulses and oil seeds (e.g., cashew

spot using the Open Data Kit software [34] on An-

nut, groundnut, sesame). Rural population density

droid smartphones or tablet computers. The survey

is low (~1-5 persons/km²), infrastructural develop-

resulted in a total of 521 successful interviews with

ment has been lagging behind the national stand-

household heads.

ard in recent years, and poverty rates are among
the highest at national scale [29].

Identification of positive deviants
Lean data household survey

Household performance indicators
Existing applications of the Positive Deviance approach have typically focused on single goals, such
as health or nutrition. Our analysis intended to explore successful household behavior in light of pos-

We collected household data using the standard-

sible trade-offs between different goals of current

ized Rural Household Multiple Indicator Survey

agricultural development paradigms. Despite on-

(RHoMIS) [30] and calculated a set of livelihood in-

going debate, widely agreed broad goals include

dicators for each household (Table 1). RHoMIS pro-

food security, nutrition, income, environmental

vides quantitative information about individual

sustainability, and social equity [35–37]. For each of

households, including key performance variables,

these goals, we selected one indicator (see Table 2)

such as food security status and income level. It

and calculated household scores from RHoMIS

also collects data about household resources (e.g.,

data (see Table 1). Our choice of indicators was lim-

land holdings) and the agricultural system (e.g.,

ited by data availability and intended to maximize

market orientation). To ensure data reliability, the
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Table 1. Lean data indicators collected through the RHoMIS household survey
Indicator

Description

Unit

Household size

Household members summed up by male adult equivalent
(MAE) values, accounting for different caloric energy
needs and labor productivity of different gender and age
groups

MAE

Household type

Marital status and gender of current household leadership.
Options include: Couple, Single woman, Single man, Married woman with permanently absent spouse, Married
man with permanently absent spouse

-

Land holdings

Total arable/grazing land owned by the household

Ha

Livestock holdings

Total amount of livestock, including all species, owned by
the household

Tropical livestock
units (TLU)

Crop diversity

Total number of different crop species cultivated during
the past year

-

Livestock diversity

Total number of different livestock species owned at the
moment of survey

-

Market orientation

Share of total agricultural production (in kcal) that has
been sold during the past year

%

Food Availability

Potential amount of food energy generated by all on- and
off-farm activities of the household, including the potential food energy bought from cash income

kcal/ MAE/ day

Number of food insecure
months

Number of months the household experienced insufficient
access to food of decent quality during the past year

-

Household Dietary Diversity
Score (HDDS), Good Season

Number of items out of 12 different food groups (e.g., legumes, vegetables, eggs, etc.) consumed regularly by the
household during the recent good season

-

Household Dietary Diversity
Score (HDDS), Lean Season

See above, but during the recent lean season

-

Farm income

Total income generated through sale of farm products during the last year

US$/year

Off-farm income

Total income generated through off-farm activities during
the last year

US$/year

Greenhouse gas emissions

Total on-farm greenhouse gas emissions

kg CO2 equivalents/ year

Women’s decision-making
agency

Women’s and female youth’s cumulative share in household decision-making about benefits from on- and offfarm activities

%

Men’s decision-making
agency

Men’s and male youth’s cumulative share in household decision-making about benefits from on- and off-farm activities

%
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ease of interpretation of the indicators to facilitate

determine household dietary diversity, we took the

our analysis. Future applications may need to in-

harmonic mean of households’ HDDS scores [31] in

clude more rigorous stakeholder consultation to

the good and lean season, respectively (see Table

select an agreed set of indicators.

1). Unlike the arithmetic mean, harmonic mean

Caloric food security. We approached food security by households’ consistent access to sufficient
per capita food energy, giving both consistency and
sufficiency equal importance. For sufficiency, we
estimated household food energy needs by multiplying household size (in male adult equivalents,

overemphasizes lower values in the sample, generally leading to lower means. This accounted for our
view that the implications to health and well-being
through low nutritional diversity in one season
cannot be fully balanced by a high diversity score
in the other season.

MAE) by 2,550 Kcal, Tanzania’s official recom-

Cash income. We defined disposable household

mended daily calorie intake per MAE [38]. The

cash by the sum of income from farm-gate sales

MAE concept accounts for different energy needs

and off-farm activities.

of household members of different genders and
ages [33]. We then divided household food availability [39] by the obtained value and capped results
at 100 %. For consistency, we used the number of
food-secure months. We then conducted a principal component analysis on the two measures and
used the first loading (which explained 57 % of variance) as a composite indicator of household food
security.

Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Environmental sustainability concerns many aspects of farm
management (water, soil, biodiversity) that are difficult to cover in a single indicator that would still
be easy to interpret. Low farm GHG emissions are
not only relevant to global climate change, which
is a concern of climate-smart agriculture [3], but
are also linked to agricultural practices with local
environmental benefits, such as sound soil fertility

Dietary diversity. Regular consumption of diverse food is crucial to a healthy nutrition. To

Table 2. Development goals and household performance indicators used for approximation. Indicator
definitions in text
Goal

Household performance indicator

Food security

Caloric food security

Nutrition

Dietary diversity

Income

Cash income

Environmental sustainability

Greenhouse gas emissions

Social equity

Gender equity
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Fig 2. Conceptual figure demonstrating how performance indicators were determined from households’
residuals over performance models. Light blue lines show median regressions, where performance increases with enabling household characteristics (e.g., land endowment). Positive deviants (red) are not
the most successful households in absolute terms, but consistently perform better than predicted, unlike
other households (see the blue dot).

management, crop rotation, and low use of chemi-

important aspect of intra-household social equity.

cal inputs [40]. To calculate household GHG emis-

We calculated this proxy from the relative shares

sions from practices reported by the households,

of household decision-making undertaken by

RHoMIS uses the IPCC Tier 1 approach [32], adding

women and men, respectively (see Table 1). We de-

up CO2-equivalents from the following emission

fined a gender-equitable situation, where decision-

sources and using standard emission values from

making is shared equally between genders, as 0.5.

literature: livestock enteric fermentation, mineral

We then discounted deviations from the gender-

fertilizer

equitable situation differently by household type

application, manure management, plant residue

(e.g., whether households were woman- or man-

management, land use area and type, and plant-

headed). The formulae are shown in the Support-

borne trace gas emissions. Because in our analysis,

ing Information (S1 Table).

lower emission values imply higher sustainability,
we multiplied resulting emission values by -1, resulting in increasing scores with decreasing emissions.
Gender equity. Social equity implies a fair distri-

For each performance indicator, we capped outliers by replacing unrealistic performance scores
with the maximum value observed within a realistic range. Outliers were identified by graphical
plotting.

bution of power and benefits among many social
groups, and an important societal contrast in decision-making power and benefit sharing in smallscale agriculture remains between women and
men [41,42]. We therefore approach social equity
by a gender equity indicator, which covers one

Defining and calculating deviance
We were interested in exceptional livelihood performance driven by individual household decisions
and behavior. Positive deviance does not mean “a
household achieves strong performance”, but
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rather “a household’s performance is stronger than

the five performance indicators. Pareto-optimality

expected”. Therefore, to identify positive deviants,

does not require that positive deviants perform

we transformed absolute performance into relative

better than other households in each individual di-

performance. For each dimension separately, we fit

mension (Figs 2 and 3). Pareto-optimal household

a median regression to data, using multiple house-

performance means positive deviants outperform

hold characteristics as explanatory variables to ac-

other households with equivalent characteristics in

count for external determinants of performance

at least one dimension without being outper-

(see below). Each household’s relative perfor-

formed in any other dimension. This implies they

mance was thus described by the five resulting re-

optimize overall outcomes by dealing better with

gression residuals, quantifying the difference be-

existing trade-offs between performance indica-

tween observed performance and performance ex-

tors. We identified positive deviants by searching

pected based on the external determinants. We

for Pareto-optimal household performance in a

used these residuals as indicators of relative house-

five-dimensional space of performance scores, us-

hold performance (Fig 2).

ing the emoa package [44] in the R environment

As regression covariates, we used the following
household variables: land endowment, livestock
endowment, household size, region, and market
access, all of which are known to influence livelihood outcomes [37]. Although these variables are
not entirely external drivers, as they may also reflect the household’s ability in accumulating assets
(land and livestock), they can be seen as constants
within the scope of the intervention decisions this
method is targeting. To estimate market access, we
calculated the mean market orientation (see Table
1) of all households from a same village and used
this average observed market utilization as a proxy
for potential market access. With intra-household
differences within villages evened out, we assumed
that market utilization generally reflects potential
market access. We eventually selected best fit per-

[45]. To obtain a reasonable number of positive deviant households in the case of our data, we ran the
search twice. After the first search, we excluded the
“rank 1” positive deviants from the sample and repeated the search for non-dominated households.
We identified a set of “rank 2” positive deviants,
which are dominated exclusively by households
from the rank 1 Pareto front. In the remainder of
this study, “positive deviants” refers to both groups
pooled. Given the difficulty of imagining a Pareto
front in a five-dimensional space, we here illustrate
the concept using three dimensions (Fig 3). To create this figure, we fit a Pareto front to just three
performance indicators (dietary diversity, caloric
food security, cash income) in our data, and show
the position of positive deviants in a three-dimensional space.

formance models and included explanatory varia-

The focus on Pareto-optimality embraces diversity

bles by the Akaike Information Criterion [43].

and does not privilege any farming style: Households that emphasize caloric food security (e.g. by

Pareto-optimal household performance
We defined positive deviants as households with
Pareto-optimal household performance regarding

intensified grain production) can be positive deviants as much as households that emphasize income generation (e.g. by value-adding). But for
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Pareto-optimality, the individual performance

income by value-adding dairy products, or higher

gains must imply smaller losses in the other dimen-

crop yields).

sions compared to other households, which are
thus more strongly affected by trade-offs. Positive
deviants with diverse priorities and activities will
simply lie at different positions of the five-dimensional Pareto-front.

Quantitative analysis of positive deviance
To inform strategic decision-making on interventions, we determined for which indicator and for
which types of household positive deviance was

Households engaged in emission-intensive activi-

strongest. We compared positive deviance both be-

ties, such as cattle fattening or mineral fertilizer

tween the different dimensions of performance

use, can also be positive deviants, although we use

and along gradients of resource endowments.

low GHG emissions as one performance indicator.
Firstly, performance models consider livestock
holdings, so any household’s performance is always
its deviation from the expected emissions level
with given livestock holdings. Secondly, a positive
deviant may even present high relative GHG emissions, if these do translate into increased performance in the other dimensions (e.g., generating

To this end, we first standardized the five distributions of household performance indicators by ztransformation. Within each dimension, we subtracted the distribution mean from each score,
then divided through the standard deviation. This
quantified all performance scores by their distance
from the mean in standard deviations, making the
five indicator distributions comparable despite
originally different units and scales. We then

Fig 3. Location of positive deviants and other households in a three-dimensional space of household performance. Positive deviants in red, other households in grey, two perspectives on the same
space. In all dimensions individually, some positive deviants are outperformed by other households, but
those households suffer stronger performance losses in the respective other two dimensions.
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calculated mean positive deviance of discrete sub-

positive deviants that had highest overall diversity

groups of positive deviants. We defined such sub-

in terms of household size, land endowments, live-

groups by household resource endowments in land

stock endowments, and market access. This was

and livestock. By disaggregating effects by these

the set of 18 households with maximum mean

two key productive assets only, we intended to pro-

crowding distance [46] regarding those four char-

vide intervention agents and development plan-

acteristics (we excluded region, a categorical varia-

ners with a simple heuristic of positive deviance in

ble).

the five performance dimensions across diverse resource contexts. For this, we stratified the household sample by deciles of productive land endowments and by the median of livestock endowments
(which was close to 0). The resulting 20 resource
strata were thus characterized internally by similar
land size and, roughly, presence or absence of livestock. We then calculated mean positive deviance
of positive deviant households by performance indicator and for each resource stratum. The stratification was also used for the selection of cases for
qualitative follow-up research (see next Section).
To identify trade-offs between the five dimensions
in realizing positive deviant outcomes, we also calculated Pearson’s correlation coefficients between
the magnitudes of positive deviance in the individual dimensions.

Identification of positive deviant practices

Interviews and farm visits
Of the 18 households we selected as case studies for
more in-depth exploration of livelihood choices,
we were able to meet 15 household heads in 12 villages. They were the same persons who had responded the lean data household survey. With
every respondent, we first carried out an exploratory, semi-structured interview about the household’s activities (1-3 hours), and then visited at least
one farming plot together. We intended to capture
all activities related to food production, storage,
processing, consumption, income generation, natural resource management, and access to information, paying special attention to any details that
seemed unusual (interview guideline in Supporting
Information, S1 Text).
The objective of the interviews and farm visits was
to identify any practices that were uncommon

Selection of households for follow-up inquiry
Our goal was to carry out in-depth qualitative research with a diverse sub-sample of positive deviants. We selected one positive deviant household
per resource stratum, applying a stepwise procedure that maximized overall diversity in household
characteristics. Two of the 20 resource strata did
not include any positive deviant. For the other 18
strata, we always gave preference to rank 1 positive
deviants over rank 2, where rank 1 positive deviants
existed. We selected the specific subset of 18

among most rural households and thus plausible
explanations for the positive deviants’ superior
performance. During the interviews, we asked follow-up questions about any activities that seemed
outstanding at first view. To decide which household practices were indeed uncommon, we relied
on three strategies: Firstly, we also interviewed
three household heads in the research region who
had not participated in the lean data survey.
Though we cannot determine whether they would
have been positive deviants or not, we treated
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them as non-positive deviants. Secondly, we relied

We approached similarity between target house-

on our own experience in local farming context (es-

holds and positive deviants by their household en-

pecially author MGM, who participated in all inter-

dowments in six key resources: agro-ecological

views). Thirdly, we asked the positive deviant farm-

ability, labor, financial capital, land holdings, live-

ers, who often cited travels, recommendations

stock holdings, and social capital (proxy defini-

from friends or extension agents, or personal crea-

tions, based on RHoMIS indicators, in Supporting

tivity as inspiration for engaging in uncommon

Information, S2 Table). For each household in-

practices. Irrespective of the source of knowledge,

cluded in the baseline survey, we identified the

we regarded as positive deviant practices all liveli-

three most similar positive deviants from the sub-

hood-related practices that were both uncommon

sample we had visited (see previous section) by cal-

in the research region and established beyond ex-

culating Euclidean distance on the six resource lev-

perimental stage at the positive deviant household.

els. We defined for each of these target households

In joint deliberations, the authors who carried out

the three positive deviants with lowest Euclidean

the interviews (JS and MGM) analyzed interview

distances (its 1st, 2nd, and 3rd “resource homo-

notes to decide which household activities fulfilled

logues”). Euclidean distance treats positive and

these criteria, leading to an agreed list of observed

negative deviations (whether the household’s re-

positive deviant practices.

source levels were higher or lower than those of the
positive deviant) equally, accounting for some flu-

Positive deviants as models for similar

idity and compensation effects between resources

households

(e.g., livestock and capital are often mutually convertible to certain extent).

In prioritizing development options for target
households, we intended to account for household

Ethics statement

diversity by suggesting multiple intervention options according to individual household character-

This study conforms with the principles of the 1964

istics. We tried to avoid both over-targeting of

WMA declaration of Helsinki. Approval for survey

practices (closed to households’ diverse prefer-

data collection was obtained from both project

ences) and under-targeting (letting all households

leadership at Bioversity International and the di-

choose from the full set of options). To provide a

rectorate of Naliendele Agricultural Research Insti-

useful heuristic tool to development agents, we

tute. Research permissions for the RHoMIS survey

here focused, for each target household, on the

and positive deviant interviews were also obtained

practices found with the three positive deviants

from District Agricultural, Irrigation and Coopera-

that were most similar to it. We suggest this lim-

tive Officers (DAICOs) in all administrative dis-

ited number of positive deviants, along with the set

tricts included, conforming with the requirements

of practices found with them, should inform fo-

of the Tanzania Commission for Science and Tech-

cused discussions about viable, individually suita-

nology (COSTECH). The ethics committee at the

ble development narratives grounded in local real-

Faculty of Life Sciences at Humboldt University

ity, through “case-based reasoning” [47].

Berlin was not involved because its guidelines do
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Table 3. Selected socio-economic characteristics and median performance scores of surveyed households
Positive deviants

Other households

Number of households

54

476

In region 1 / 2 / 3

59 % / 26 % / 15 %

43 % / 48 % / 9 %

Woman-headed households

30 %

29 %

Mean age of household leader

44.4

47.9

2 % / 4 % / 76 % / 19 %

8 % / 7 % / 80 % / 5 %

Marital status: Married

91 %

86 %

Mean household size (MAE)

4.34

4.21

Mean land endowment (Ha)

4.09

3.89

Mean livestock holdings (TLU)

0.28

0.36

Mean livestock diversity

1.06

0.79

Mean crop diversity

4.26

3.96

Presence of off-farm income

43 %

30 %

Median caloric food security (unitless)

0.67

0.23

Median dietary diversity (food groups)

6.56

4.00

Median cash income (US$/year)

686

281

Median GHG emissions (CO2-eq/year)

395

212

Median gender equity (%)

0.33

0.33

Education of household leader:
Illiterate / Literate / Primary / Secondary

Significant differences (p < .05) in household characteristics are shown bold (Student’s t-test / Pearson’s Chi square
test).

not require prior ethical approval for a household

to survey enumeration and documented as open-

survey like this. Survey participants were not par-

ing question in the RHoMIS survey. If consent was

ticularly vulnerable, data was processed in anony-

denied, enumeration stopped after one question.

mized form, and survey participants had the possi-

Permission for obtaining oral rather than written

bility to skip questions. Explicit oral informed con-

consent from survey respondents was granted by

sent was obtained from all survey participants prior
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DAICOs, given literacy limitations among the tar-

characteristics. Nonetheless, for three dimensions

get population.

(caloric food security, dietary diversity, and cash
income), positive deviants on average also
achieved higher absolute performance than other

Results

households. Overall, they did not realize higher
gender equity than other households, and even

Characteristics of positive deviants

showed slightly worse indicator values for GHG
emissions in absolute terms (Table 3).

Out of the 521 surveyed households, 54 were positive deviants, achieving rank 1 (n=12) or rank 2

Positive deviants did not differ from other house-

(n=42) Pareto-optimal performance for five dimen-

holds with respect to gender ratio, age, marital sta-

sions of household performance. Positive deviants

tus, household size, land endowment, and live-

stood out due to their strong relative performance
considering

their

specific

stock endowment (Table 3). Positive deviants had,

household

Table 4. Mean deviance by performance dimension and aggregated resource strata
Caloric food
securitya

Cash
income

Dietary diversity
(food groups)

(US$/a)

Gender

GHG emissions

equity

(CO2-eq/a)b

n

(%)

Land size strata
1+2

0.79

986

2.6

1

379

13

3+4

0.56

251

1.4

2

722

9

5+6

0.83

592

1.6

-9

834

7

7+8

0.60

461

1.9

1

359

13

9+10

0.70

3140

2.7

-5

479

10

Low livestock

1.01

1251

3.4

-5

-285

15

High livestock

0.56

994

1.6

-2

813

39

Overall mean

0.69

1066

2.1

-1

508

54

0.65

0.07

-0.93

-1.52

0.33

54

Overall mean
(scaled, unitless) c
a

Caloric food security scores are products of a principal component analysis and unitless.

b

Values refer to reductions against expected values, so high values are desirable.

c

To allow comparison of deviance across dimensions of performance, means were also scaled by z-transformation
(last row). For each dimension, the unitless value quantifies mean deviance by the difference from the population
mean in standard deviations.
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Table 5. Deviance of individual positive deviants that were visited for qualitative follow-up research,
practices identified with them, and numbers of resource homologue households per positive deviant
Practicesb
Magnitude of deviance

Number of resource
homologue householdsc

Positive
deviant
(inter-

Caloric

Cash

Dietary

viewed)

Food secu-

in-

diversity

rity (unit-

come

(food

Gender
equity
(%)

GHG
emissions
(CO2-

1st

2nd

3rd

Total

eq/a)a

less)

(US$/a)

groups)

I

0.74

202

1.35

14

491

Sc

253

53

41

347

II

1.35

826

0.28

4

812

Ic

1

53

23

77

III

0.10

698

-1.71

1

4,492

Mb, Pi, Sc

5

7

56

68

IV

0.62

539

4.07

0

-161

Sc

8

10

3

21

V

0.29

127

3.38

1

1,618

Lb, Mt, Ss

31

56

2

89

VI

0.56

331

3.72

0

-103

Lb, Sc, Wl

5

7

6

18

VII

0.01

113

0.30

0

2,585

Pu, Tn, Sc

4

31

61

96

VIII

1.60

129

-0.13

1

662

Wl

59

267

0

326

IXd

1.70

10,477

2.00

1

2,338

-

-

-

-

-

X

1.35

2,081

2.73

1

-539

54

0

1

55

XI

1.49

1,819

3.61

4

-633

Cs

9

7

6

22

XII

0.00

649

4.34

2

676

Cs, Sp

25

21

8

54

XIII

1.12

513

2.56

-4

-349

Sc, Ss, Wl

52

7

289

348

XIV

1.54

964

3.57

1

-274

Cp, Mt

15

2

25

42

Lb, Mt, Pu,
Wl, Tb

a

Values refer to reductions against expected values, so high values are desirable.

b

See Table 6

c

As most (1st), second-most (2nd) and third-most homologue (3rd)

d

No deviant practice identified

however, achieved higher levels of formal educa-

regions, with significantly fewer positive deviants

tion. They were also not evenly distributed across

in Region 2 than in the other two regions. Both
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Table 6. Pearson’s correlation coefficients between dimension-specific magnitudes of positive deviance
Caloric food

Cash

Dietary

Gender

GHG

security

income

diversity

equity

emissions

GHG emissions

-0.22

0.24

-0.18

-0.16

1

Gender equity

-0.29

-0.35

-0.19

1

Dietary diversity

0.26

0.20

1

Cash income

0.32

1

Caloric food security

1

Significant relationships (p < .05) are shown bold.

positive deviants and other households had rela-

diversity. For GHG emissions, however, medium-

tively low mean livestock endowments. Mean live-

sized farms showed strongest deviance. Household

stock diversity, however, was higher for positive

with low livestock endowments had, on average,

deviants than for other households.

stronger positive deviance for caloric food security,
cash income, and dietary diversity. In turn, house-

Overall patterns in positive deviance
Overall, mean positive deviance was strongest for
caloric food security, followed by GHG emissions
and cash income (Table 4, last row). For gender eq-

holds with higher livestock endowments performed more strongly for gender equity and GHG
emissions.

Positive deviant practices

uity, positive deviants on average actually performed slightly weaker than expected (Table 4, last

Through interviews and farm observations with a

but one row). Individual positive deviants achieved

subset of 15 positive deviants, we identified 14 “pos-

diverse outcomes regarding the specific magni-

itive deviant” practices (Table 7 and Fig 4). We

tudes of positive deviance in each dimension (see

found seven of these practices with single positive

the examples in Table 5), and there were both weak

deviants only, but other practices were applied by

positive and weak negative correlations between

up to six positive deviants. At one household, we

these magnitudes (Table 6).

did not identify any uncommon practice. Other

Both land and livestock endowments seemed to influence average positive deviance (Table 4). For the
smallest and largest farm sizes, positive deviance
was strongest for cash income and dietary

positive deviant households were, on average, engaged in 2.2 of the practices, simultaneously (maximum: 5).
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Fig 4. Examples of deviant practices observed with positive deviants. Tn, tree nursery; Ss, small shop;
Ic, resource-efficient intercropping of maize and pigeon pea; Pi, poultry intensification; Cp, production
of cassava planting material

Resource homologues

Discussion

For each household, three positive deviants were

Diverse positive deviants may inform

identified according to their relative similarity to

household-specific intervention choices

the household in resource endowments (“resource
homologues”). For 323 households (62 %), the

for heterogeneous target households

homologues were, in varying orders, positive devi-

We designed and tested a method to identify farm-

ants I, VIII, and XIII (see Table 5). For these house-

ing households that achieve unexpectedly strong

holds, priority interventions might emphasize farm

performance (positive deviants) and identified di-

labor scheduling (Sc) and off-farm income genera-

verse practices that may have contributed to their

tion through a small shop (Ss) or wage labor (Wl).

superior outcomes. Positive deviants, about 10 % of

The shares of households associated to each indi-

the survey sample, represented the overall house-

vidual practice by the resource homologue ap-

hold diversity well, including, e.g., very small and

proach ranged from 8 % for the production of cas-

very large farm sizes. Uncommon practices were

sava planting material, to 100 % for farm labor

found even among the least wealthy households,

scheduling (Table 7).

implying that positive deviants indeed made superior household decisions, instead of just overstating performance in the baseline survey. Regional
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Table 7. Positive deviant practices observed with positive deviant households and total numbers of households that would be targeted with each practice, following the resource homologue approach (nmax = 521)
Practice

Code

Mechanism

Frequency
observed

Number
of target
households

% of
total

Production of
cassava planting
material

Cp

Generating income by producing and selling quality
cutlings of an improved cassava variety

1

42

8

Investments
into improved
crop storage

Cs

Decreasing post-harvest losses by investing into improved crop storage constructions or triple layer
PICS sacks [48]

2

76

15

Resource-efficient intercropping of maize
and pigeon-pea

Ic

Decreasing plant competition for environmental resources by sowing pigeon pea at the lower end of the
shadow-side slope of ridges

1

77

15

“Livestock bank”

Lb

Increasing household resilience by maintaining ruminant livestock even against short-term utility
logic, for sale in emergency situations

3

107

21

Milk business

Mb

Generating income by pooling small-scale cow milk
production with neighbors and sending bulk produce to buyer in town via public transport

1

68

13

Shared use of
mechanical tillage

Mt

Increasing economic farm efficiency by pooling capital with neighbors to hire a tractor-tillage service
provider, saving wages for manual tillage laborers

3

131

25

Intensified poultry production
by artificial
lighting

Pi

Increasing poultry production per unit of time by investing into a solar power-driven light bulb, enforcing artificial lighting all night and increasing daily
food intake of poultry

1

68

13

Up-scaled poultry production

Pu

Increasing production and productivity of poultry
by investing into bigger, more secure coops and/or
new animals of improved breeds

2

96

18

Meticulous
scheduling of labor allocation
during land
preparation and
sowing of crops

Sc

Decreasing risk of crop failure by applying agronomic knowledge and skills in proper priority-setting for time and labor allocation during early
phases of the growing season

6

521

100

Speculative purchase and stockpiling of crop

Sp

Generating income by investing into buying crop
when prices are low, renting storage space, and selling when prices are high

1

54

10
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Table 7. continued
Small shop for
ago-inputs and
building materials

Ss

Generating income by running a small village shop,
often employing family members, selling agro-inputs sometimes on a commission base

1

348

67

Transportation
business

Tb

Generating income by investing into a van that connects two urban centers multiple times per day, with
a family member employed as driver

1

55

11

Commercial tree
nursery

Tn

Generating income by producing and selling tree
seedlings, including grafted cashew seedlings

1

96

18

Wage labor

Wl

Generating income by dedicating labor to off-farm
wage work

4

421
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imbalance in the distribution of positive deviants

may serve as starting points for empirically

may be due to different intensities of trade-offs at

grounded discussions around adaptations in farm

different locations, e.g. due to distinct dominating

decision-making.

farming systems. The higher livestock diversity

agents with a heuristic for household-specific pri-

that was observed with positive deviants might in

oritization of intervention options, rather than as-

itself represent a positive deviant practice, since

signing households to broad clusters, which may

livestock diversification is associated with multiple

mask important parts of heterogeneity [51]. Since

livelihood indicators [49]. That positive deviants

the group of positive deviants was highly diverse,

on the whole have received higher levels of formal

such discussions may take the heterogeneity of tar-

education is not surprising, as education is known

get households into account. Given the empirical

to drive on-farm innovation processes, especially

nature of insights from our method, kickstarting

by reducing risk aversion [50], and may give farm-

practitioners’ discussions about interventions may

ers more lucrative off-farm labor opportunities.

require less assumptions than alternative methods

The diversity in resource context among positive
deviants suggests that household performance heterogeneity is at least partly due to individual decisions and behaviors. It also implies that for most
households, positive deviants in relatable household context (with similar productive resources, location, farming system) may exist. This heterogeneity of success cases could be exploited to accelerate local development: For any household, the
resource homologue approach identifies positive
deviants as most similar solution templates, which

This

provides

development

that assess the effects of new practices based on
household data [8]. This empirical focus, however,
restricts analysis to practices that are already in use
in the study area, meaning that some promising
technology options, as well as institutional change,
may be left out of discussions.

Results
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but also necessarily limited view of household performance. Defining performance indicators differently would likely have identified a different set of
positive deviants, possibly with different practices.

Studying the identified household success cases

More importantly, however, we identified concrete

should allow development agents to draw plausible

local realizations of certain practices (e.g., “re-

links between unique practices and performance

source-efficient maize-pigeon pea intercropping”),

outcomes. This does not require a comprehensive

while many prioritization exercises describe broad

inventory of household activities, data-intensive

collections of practices (e.g., “intercropping” with-

system modelling or more complex econometric

out specifying the crops) [20,52]. The concrete

analysis. The method can be used by development

practices we identified may be more directly appli-

agencies, such as NGOs or extension services, to

cable for other households. Promoting these di-

rapidly identify a list of candidate practices that can

rectly observable cases may inspire others to test

then feed into empirically grounded discussions on

these practices on their own farms [53]. This can

intervention priorities. While the first, quantitative

lead to further formal and informal adaptation and

step requires knowledge on data cleaning and sta-

experimentation, perhaps supported by systematic

tistical analyses, it can be carried out by remote col-

on-farm experimentation formats [54,55].

laborators, e.g., researchers. For the second, qualitative step, the focus on empirical success cases instead of causalities, data means, and trends likely
makes it easier for stakeholders not familiar with
quantitative methods to participate meaningfully
in discussions about viable development strategies.

In suggesting interventions, development agents
should mind some important limitations to the effects that the identified practices can have on
household performance. For example, finite societal demand for some of the produced goods and
services (e.g., tree seedlings, village shops) may cap

Interestingly, the 14 positive deviant practices

the total numbers of adopting households that may

identified in this study differed from what has pre-

sustainably improve their livelihoods. As expected,

viously been suggested as “best-bet” solutions in

practices that likely involve market competition

similar context, such as rainwater harvesting, or bi-

(Cp, Sp, Ss, Tb, and Tn) in general seem less widely

ochar utilization [51]. Visiting more positive devi-

applicable than other practices, following the re-

ants and repeating the inquiry at another time of

source homologue approach. Potential negative so-

the year likely would have led to more practices,

cietal externalities of some of the identified prac-

and possibly a larger overlap with the practices pre-

tices also deserve attention. For example, specula-

sented in the literature. Including a different num-

tive stockpiling of crop after harvest may increase

ber of households in the quantitative survey might

consumer prices and aggravate food insecurity of

have led to different sets of positive deviants and

landless people. Likewise, replacing manual tillage

associated practices. The same is true for alterna-

by renting a tractor can reduce income opportuni-

tive indicator definitions, as we used available data

ties for low-skilled, often landless rural people.

from the RHoMIS survey, which provides a rapid,
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Performance differences between positive
deviants and other households suggest
locally promising intervention domains

participatory agenda-setting could be used to increase impacts in future uses of our method.
Positive Deviance constitutes a distinct, complementary approach to other participatory ap-

Positive deviants demonstrate that household per-

proaches in agricultural research. Other qualitative

formance can be improved in each of the five di-

research approaches are also able to generate con-

mensions. Nonetheless, there are important differ-

crete example cases [57], but our method is unique

ences that may inform decision-making on inter-

in applying a highly systematic procedure with ob-

ventions and research. For example, positive devi-

jective criteria to select a diverse subset of well-per-

ants on average performed considerably better

forming households. A step-wise research proce-

than other households regarding caloric food secu-

dure of inquiry enhances the reliability and repli-

rity, but positive deviance was relatively weak for

cability of our method: Although the use of farmer

gender equity. Those households that stood out

self-reported quantitative data can introduce new

particularly for their gender equity tended to have

forms of bias [58], the subsequent qualitative re-

below-average positive deviance for the other di-

search step filters out low-quality data, as the farm

mensions, and vice versa. While there seems to be

visits allowed us to distinguish actual positive de-

strong potential for interventions that target food

viants from households that might have over-re-

security, this trade-off indicated that less opportu-

ported performance. Also, sampling diverse exam-

nities exist for improvements in gender equity

ple cases from a reasonably large group of positive

without affecting other indicators negatively.

deviants (~10 % of all households) helped to avoid

The difference may, however, also reflect current
priorities of households (more experimentation
around production than around social relationships) or mean that progress in gender equity requires more radical innovation, which may be less
likely to develop through farmers’ own experimentation [56]. Follow-up research could explore possible solutions. But future applications of the Positive Deviance approach might also reach different
conclusions by using more comprehensive conceptualizations of gender equity, as we used a relatively narrow perspective on intra-household responsibilities. In addition to partial conceptualizations, our choice of household performance criteria, which was based on current development paradigms, may risk identifying success cases that are
not

preferred

by

local

stakeholders.

More

a narrow focus on the most extreme outliers, which
may suffer more from low data quality (due to exaggeration or data entry mistakes). This principled
approach likely reduced certain types of bias reported in participatory research due to less systematic selection of households and data processing
[16,59]. Compared to other participatory approaches, however, our method requires an investment into prior survey data collection. Even so, in
projects that require quantitative impact assessment, the RHoMIS survey can serve both as baseline and as input to the analysis of Positive Deviance.
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Conclusions

options for heterogeneous target households. Our
analysis explored the differences between positive

We designed a new method for informed planning

deviants and other households, generating a list of

of household-level smallholder agricultural devel-

household-level development options that were

opment interventions by operationalizing the Pos-

proven to work in local context. This type of em-

itive Deviance approach. A novelty in our applica-

pirical insights provides valuable inputs to discus-

tion of the approach is the simultaneous focus on

sions by development practitioners and farmers for

multiple objectives in agricultural development,

planning development interventions that are well-

based on the concept of Pareto-optimality. We ex-

grounded in local context as well as conscious of

plored how cases of surprisingly strong multi-ob-

trade-offs between multiple objectives. In the fu-

jective household performance (positive deviants)

ture, our method may be extended to other use

can be identified from survey data, and how the di-

contexts (beyond agriculture) that imply trade-offs

versity in the dataset can be exploited to inform the

between different development goals.

household-specific prioritization of intervention
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Abstract
In recent years, agricultural extension services in developing countries have increasingly
introduced modern information and communication technologies (ICT) to deliver advice. But to realize efficiency gains, digital applications may need to address heterogeneous information needs by targeting agricultural advisory contents in a householdspecific way. We explore the feasibility of an automated advisory service that collects
household data from farmers, for example through the keypads of conventional mobile
phones, and uses this data to prioritize agricultural advisory messages accordingly. To
reduce attrition, such a system must avoid lengthy inquiry. Therefore, our objective was
to identify a viable trade-off between low data requirements and useful household-specific prioritizations of advisory messages. At three sites in Ethiopia, Kenya, and Tanzania independently, we collected experimental preference rankings from smallholder
farmers for receiving information about different agricultural and livelihood practices.
At each site, we identified socio-economic household variables that improved modelbased predictions of individual farmers’ information preferences. We used the models
to predict household-specific rankings of information options based on 2-4 variables,
requiring the farmer to answer between 5 and 10 questions through an ICT interface.
These predicted rankings could inform household-specific prioritizations of advisory
messages in a digital agro-advisory application. Household-specific “top 3” options suggested by the models were better-fit to farmers’ preferences than a random selection of
3 options by 48 – 68 %, on average. The analysis shows that relatively limited data inputs
from farmers, in a simple format, can be used to increase the client-orientation of ICTmediated agricultural extension. This suggests that household-specific prioritization of
agricultural advisory messages through digital two-way communication is feasible. In
future digital agricultural advisory applications, collecting little data from farmers at
each interaction may feed into learning algorithms that continuously improve the targeting of advice.
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Introduction

As mobile networks and devices approach ubiquity

messages. But the enormous variety of potential in-

across the Global South, agricultural extension ser-

formation options, especially for agronomic advice,

vices increasingly employ modern information and

may cause lengthy menus that can be tedious to

communication technologies (ICT) to deliver ad-

farmers, cost time or airtime, and may thus cause

vice to smallholder farmers (Baumüller, 2018; ITU,

attrition. Speech recognition software and artificial

2017). Many ICT-mediated agro-information appli-

intelligence could help to select advisory contents

cations have recently been created around the

according to farmers’ questions, but language di-

world, such as SMS-based market information ser-

versity, local dialects, and background noise cause

vices or call centers for technical farm advice.

challenges (Plauché and Nallasamy, 2007). Thus, to

These new services allow disseminating technical,

avoid tedious menus, while suggesting individually

meteorological, or market-related information to

suitable innovation to farmers, it may be necessary

large numbers of farmers in a timely and cost-effi-

to reduce the number of information options and

cient manner, no matter their spatial distance to

pre-select messages that are likely to be most rele-

extension centers, or the advisor-farmer ratio

vant to the user.

(Aker, 2011; Baumüller, 2018; Deichmann et al.,
2016). Several challenges have become apparent,
however, from the implementation of the first generation of ICT-supported extension services. Disseminating generic information to farming households with heterogeneous information needs and
preferences may affect the relevance and trustworthiness of advisory messages, and sometimes led to
poor effects on farmers’ decision-making (Aker et
al., 2016; Glendenning and Ficarelli, 2012). Moreover, although delivering information through ICT
is often cheaper than through conventional faceto-face extension formats, it still has a cost (Aker,
2011). Thus, to achieve desired effects on farming in
a cost-efficient way, ICT applications need to specifically target disaggregated advisory contents to
suitable user groups.

Agricultural extension often responds to farmers’
heterogeneous information needs by targeting alternative recommendations to different types of
farmers, using complex household categorizations
based on characteristics such as location, resource
endowments, or dominant livelihood strategy
(Berre et al., 2016; Kuivanen et al., 2016). But prioritizing agricultural information for the different
household categories requires extensive qualitative
fieldwork, which would usually be too much effort
to still warrant the efficiency gains that ICT are employed for in agricultural extension (Schindler et
al., 2016). As a shortcut, information targeting can
already be improved with limited, simple information about the household, such as age and gender of the household leader (Khatri-Chhetri et al.,
2017). ICT applications make it possible to collect

Through automated two-way communication in-

such household information remotely through us-

terfaces, such as interactive voice response (IVR) or

ers’ mobile devices, and integrate the delivery of

USSD message exchange, digital services can ena-

accordingly selected information in a single two-

ble farmers to individually select preferred con-

way process (Dillon, 2012; Hartung et al., 2010). It

tents from a body of agricultural advisory

is not clear, however, how such household-specific
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targeting through digital channels can be done in

different expected utilities of delivering advice on

practice. Two key decisions seem necessary: (1)

these topics. Second, we fit a model to the prefer-

which information needs to be collected from

ence data and identified household characteristics

farmers, and (2) how that information should be

that partly explained these rankings. These charac-

translated into household-specific prioritizations

teristics were taken from a lean indicator survey,

of different agricultural advisory contents.

which emphasizes rapid, reliable and simple enu-

To achieve practical usability, an important consideration is to reduce the burden of household
data collection for farmers as much as possible. But
reducing the amount of household data underlying
targeting may affect the fit of targeted advisory
messages to households’ information needs and
preferences. Thus, effective use of ICT in agricultural extension implies a pragmatic balance between rapid, data-sparse household data collection
and the household-specificity of advice. Effective
targeting requires requesting household information from farmers that is highly predictive of
their information needs as well as maximizing data
quality, e.g. by recalling a low number of simple,
reliable and unambiguous household indicators
from farmers (Hammond et al., 2017; Jarvis et al.,
2015). In this study, we investigated the feasibility
of household-specific information prioritization in
agricultural advisory based on simple indicators

meration through ICT (Hammond et al., 2017).
Third, we used the model to predict most likely
preference rankings of further households, based
on their levels of the predictor variables. These predicted preferences for information options should
then inform household-specific prioritizations of
advisory messages, in a two-way ICT application
that collects limited data from farmers. We repeated the research process independently at three
sites in Eastern Africa. By comparing the experimental stated rankings (what farmers want) and
the individual predicted rankings (what the model
suggests), we assessed the usefulness of our approach against an alternative scenario of no targeting. We report outcomes and discuss their implications for integrating the collection of household indicators and the prioritization of agricultural advice in a single data-sparse ICT application, such as
an automated telephone line.

collected from farmers through ICT. Our objective
was to identify a viable solution for the trade-off

2.

Technology background

between minimal data enumeration and useful
household-specific targeting of agricultural advi-

This study on the feasibility of a minimum data ap-

sory messages.

proach was conceived in the context of the design
of a particular digital information system. In ongo-

We investigated the feasibility of such a minimum

ing research at three sites in Eastern Africa, we are

data approach to household-specific targeting in

testing a new ICT-mediated information system for

three steps. First, we used a ranking exercise to col-

sustainable intensification of smallholder agricul-

lect data on smallholder farmers’ information pref-

ture. A library of audio messages about diverse ag-

erences about various agricultural and livelihood

ricultural topics, previously recorded by extension

development practices. We assume that a farmer’s

agents, researchers, and experienced farmers, can

stated information preferences correspond to

be accessed through telephone calls (Figure 1). To
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Fig. 1: Schematic overview of the intended information exchange between farmers and the online database of advisory audio messages, accessible through telephone.
decide which topics, out of a large pool of mes-

and its robustness under contrasting circum-

sages, to suggest to the calling farmer, the system

stances. The three research sites differ in their

requests the entry of household data through a hi-

agro-ecological and socio-economic conditions as

erarchic IVR menu (“Press 1 for A, press 2 for B…”).

well as in the levels of smallholder farmers’ access

Farmers hear questions (e.g., about gender or loca-

to and experience with ICT. The Tigray region in

tion) and provide answers through their telephone

Ethiopia is characterized by mostly arid climate

keypads. But lengthy enumeration of household

and a unimodal rainfall regime, frequently experi-

data may also cause attrition. Therefore, we were

encing droughts. About 80 % of the population de-

interested in minimizing the number of questions

pend on agriculture, which is dominated by mixed

required to generate useful household-specific pri-

smallholder cereal-livestock systems. Food insecu-

oritizations of alternative advisory messages.

rity rates are high (Gebrehiwot and Van der Veen,
2013). Makueni County in Kenya has predomi-

3.

Methods

3.1

Study sites

nantly semi-arid climate and a bimodal rainfall
pattern, with recurrent drought events. Farming
systems are primarily based on maize, cow pea,
green grams, and grazing livestock (Speranza et al.,

We carried out research at three East African sites

2010). The Southern Agricultural Zone in South-

(Figure 2). By performing three independent case

Eastern Tanzania comprises the administrative re-

studies, we tested the feasibility of our approach

gions of Lindi and Mtwara, as well as Tunduru
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District of Ruvuma Region. Climate is tropical with

enumeration using Open Data Kit software

a varyingly uni/bimodal rainfall distribution. Agri-

(Hartung et al., 2010), and intends to minimize re-

culture concentrates on maize, cassava, and pulses

spondent fatigue and resulting data inaccuracy by

for subsistence and commercial production of oil

using simple questions about observable criteria.

seeds (Perfect and Majule, 2010). Yields of staple

The data included variables related to household

crops are among the lowest at country level (Row-

composition, resources, and the farming system.

hani et al., 2011). In the remainder of this study, the

At each site, enumerator teams used smartphones

sites are referred to by the country they are situated

to collect the data. Households were randomly

in.

sampled from beneficiary villages involved in an
ongoing research project led by Bioversity International by sampling a country-wise constant number of smallholder farmers per village. 249 households were successfully surveyed in Ethiopia, 316
households in Kenya, and 521 households in Tanzania. Median farmer-stated land holdings were
0.61 ha in Ethiopia, 2.43 ha in Kenya, and 2.84 ha in
Tanzania.

3.3

Experimental elicitation of farmers’
information preferences

To determine farmers’ individual information preferences at each site, we used a choice experiment.
Farmers were asked to rank 9 different householdFig. 2: Research sites in Eastern Africa. Neighboring countries are marked with ISO two-letter
country codes. Spatial data retrieved from
gadm.org.

level practices according to their interest in receiving more information about them. We then used
these stated preferences to train a recommendation system.
As information options in the choice experiments,

3.2

Household surveys

we prepared sets of practices that were locally viable but not yet widely adopted by farmers in the

Because we were interested in linking farmers’

area. These selections included innovative or rare

preferences for receiving different advisory con-

practices found with so-called “positive deviant”

tents with household characteristics, we first car-

households (Steinke et al., 2019). The fact that

ried out country-specific variants of the “RHOMIS”

these strategies have before been implemented by

lean indicator household survey (Hammond et al.,

relatively successful farmers makes them likely to

2017). This survey was designed for ICT-mediated

be generally interesting options for further farmers, although not all options may appear equally
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Fig. 3: Enumeration of farmers’ information preferences in Ethiopia
suitable to all farmers. Simpler methods could also

at each study site by Kendall’s W, a coefficient of

be used to produce a list of information options,

rank concordance (Kendall and Babington Smith,

such as quick elicitations from lead farmers, expe-

1939), using the package irr (Gamer et al., 2012) in

rienced extension agents, or agricultural research-

the R software (R Core Team, 2018). We interpreted

ers. In the context of this study, however, our ap-

Kendall’s W using the classification system by

proach ensured that, for each site, there was a set

Schmidt (1997).

of information options with a similar level of local
relevance. The procedure we followed to identify

3.3

Analysis of preference data

3.4.1

Estimation of overall most likely rank-

the practices is described in more detail in the supplementary information to this article.
Through a simple ranking experiment, we then de-

ings of information options

termined farmers’ individual preferences for infor-

At each site, we first identified the most likely over-

mation about 9 alternative information options. All

all preference ranking across all respondents (n =

options were illustrated on individual, roughly

{86, 43, 98}) by fitting a Bradley-Terry model to

hand-sized cards. We randomly sampled house-

farmers’ stated rankings (Bradley and Terry, 1952).

hold leaders from the initial RHOMIS survey to be-

Bradley-Terry models identify the overall most

come participants in our ranking experiments (n =

likely order from multiple rankings of the same

86 in Ethiopia, n = 43 in Kenya, n = 98 in Tanzania).

items. Because Bradley-Terry models rely on pair-

We asked participants to order the cards in accord-

wise comparison data, we first converted the rank-

ance to how strongly they would like to learn more

ings to a pairwise comparison data format. Con-

about the illustrated practices and recorded the

verting rankings to pairwise comparisons involves

ranking orders (Figure 3). In most cases, this in-

an information loss, but allows statistical analysis

volved further on-spot explanations about the

with covariates (ranker characteristics), using the

practices by the enumerators. For data exploration,

generalized linear model framework (Dittrich et

we analyzed the internal heterogeneity of rankings
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al., 2000). In contrast to the Bradley-Terry model,

PlackettLuce (Turner et al., 2018) in the R software

the Plackett-Luce model analyzes rankings directly

(R Core Team, 2018). The maximum likelihood pa-

(Luce, 1959; Plackett, 1975). Currently available im-

rameter estimates (log-odds) of the practices

plementations of the Plackett-Luce model, how-

ranked by each Bradley-Terry and Plackett-Luce

ever, do not follow the generalized linear model

models had Pearson’s correlation coefficients be-

framework and the partitioning-based framework

tween 0.77 (Tanzania) and 0.96 (Ethiopia), sug-

has limited statistical power (Turner et al. 2018). To

gesting that the information loss is moderate to

get a quantitative idea of the potential information

small.

loss caused by converting rankings to pairwise
comparisons, we compared rankings and prefer-

3.4.2

ence scores generated by Bradley-Terry models

Estimation of overall preference
scores of information options

and Plackett-Luce models, respectively (for detail,
see following Section). We used the packages Brad-

The Bradley-Terry model uses maximum likeli-

leyTerry2

hood to estimate the log-odds of options being

(Turner

and

Firth,

2012)

and

Table 1
Candidate covariates used in specification of Bradley-Terry models of farmers’ information preferences
Variable
category

Variable

Definition (unit)

Number of survey
questions needed

Basic
household
variables

Gender of household head

Female, Male

1

Age of household
head

(years)

1

Region

2 options in Ethiopia, 1 in Kenya, 2 in Tanzania

1

Land holdings

(ha)

1

Labour availability

Household size (in MAE) divided by land holdings

7

Livestock holdings

(Tropical livestock units)

6

Social capital

First loading of a principal component analysis on
indicators of membership in established groups, and
access to public benefits

3

Land tenure

Household owns land: yes/no

1

Labour hiring

Household ever hires workers for farming: yes/no

1

Input changes

Household has changed the use of agricultural inputs over the last year: Decrease/No change/Increase

1

Resources

Farming
style-related
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ranked higher than a reference option, which is ar-

Section 3.2 above). This criterion meant we did not

bitrarily set to 0. We converted these values into

consider some potentially important variables,

probabilities, and then calculated, for each infor-

such as financial resources or market orientation,

mation option, the probability of being ranked

for which more detailed series of questions are re-

higher than all other options (the relative “prefer-

quired to generate reliable data (Hammond et al.,

ence score”) by iteratively modifying the reference,

2017; Hanisch, 2005). The resulting selection of

following the procedure described by Jeske et al.

candidate covariates is shown in Table 1. These in-

(2007). We then identified sets of practices that

cluded three basic household variables (gender,

were ranked significantly different by the farmers

age, region), four proxies of productive resource

by testing which of the pairwise differences in pref-

availability, and three variables reflecting (dis-)in-

erence scores of practices were significantly differ-

vestments into agricultural intensification, roughly

ent from 0. For this, we corrected the p-values for

corresponding to different “farming styles” (Van

multiple comparisons using Holm’s sequential

der Ploeg and Ventura, 2014). For Ethiopia and

Bonferroni procedure (Holm, 1979).

Tanzania, there were 10 candidate variables, while
for Kenya there were 9. In Kenya, the survey cov-

3.4.3

Model specification with household

ered only one administrative region, so region was

variables

omitted as a covariate for Kenya.

Our ultimate goal was to predict the most likely individual preference rankings for further target
households. These predicted rankings would then
inform household-specific prioritizations of advisory messages. For this, we needed models that
linked rankings with household characteristics.
Therefore, we further specified the Bradley-Terry
models by introducing socio-economic household
variables as covariates. Candidate covariates were
selected following two criteria. Our first criterion
was that variables should be known to affect the
applicability of specific agricultural practices
and/or farmers’ preferences for agricultural information (e.g., Berre et al., 2016; Kassie et al., 2016;
Khatri-Chhetri et al., 2017). Our second criterion
was that the variables should be based in a limited
number of simple questions, to allow rapid data
collection through a digital interface. We did not
consider variables that require more than 7 separate question in the RHOMIS framework (see

We then specified models by forward variable selection using the “Permuted Inclusion Criterion”
(Lysen, 2009). This procedure consists of two steps.
In the first step, we added to the set of original covariates an additional set of fake variables generated by randomly permuting the original variables.
As a result, every farmer ranking of practices was
linked to a set of observed variables and a set of
permuted variables, i.e. the characteristics of another randomly selected farmer. Permuted variables were not expected to have any predictive
power for rankings. In the second step, we added
covariates to the Bradley-Terry model. We added
each variable (real and permuted) to the null
model separately and recorded which of the variables reduced model deviance most strongly. We
replicated this process 500 times, each time with a
new random permutation. Across the 500 runs, we
identified the covariate that appeared most often
as the most deviance-reducing one. When this was
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Table 2
Agricultural and livelihood practices identified with “positive deviant” households and mean BradleyTerry parameter estimates for farmers’ preference rankings of information about these practices. In
groupings of practices, different letters indicate significantly different ranks of information options.
Information option a

Code
(Figure 4)

Kendall’s W of
all rankings

Preference
score

Grouping

0.482

Ethiopia (n = 86)
Sowing cereals in lines

L

0.806

a

Diligent farm scheduling

S

0.780

a

Rain water harvesting

R

0.671

b

Storing and trading crops

T

0.512

c

Opening a business

B

0.375

d

Tree nursery

N

0.361

d

Reducing food wastage

W

0.351

d

Finding off-farm job

J

0.329

d

Improving crop storage

C

0.314

d

M

0.764

a

Terracing

T

0.726

a

Zai pits

Z

0.712

a

Dry planting

D

0.673

a

Collective crop marketing

G

0.500

b

Mulching

R

0.438

b

Opening a business

B

0.380

b

Renting out traction animals

O

0.168

c

Finding off-farm job

J

0.139

c

0.495

Kenya (n = 43)
Machine tillage

0.318

Tanzania (n = 98)
Intercropping Pigeon pea / Maize

I

0.675

a

Improving crop storage

C

0.645

a

Diligent farm scheduling

S

0.636

a

Machine tillage

M

0.492

b

Intensifying poultry production

P

0.460

b

Opening a business

B

0.450

b

Tree nursery

T

0.427

b

“Livestock bank”

L

0.426

b

Finding off-farm job

J

0.287

c

a

For explanations about the practices see the supplementary information to this article

a real variable, we added it to the model, excluded

and continued forward selection. We stopped co-

the corresponding permuted variable from data,

variate selection when a permuted variable was
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found to be the most frequent most deviance-re-

household-specific model outputs for these same

ducing variable, i.e., when no real variable had

farmers. Firstly, we calculated the mean Kendall’s

more explanatory power than the fake ones. The

rank correlation (Kendall’s tau) between stated

relative influence of different household character-

and predicted preference rankings (see above).

istics on farmers’ preferences was quantified by the

Secondly, we specifically explored the conse-

respective step-wise changes in model deviance

quences of using the prioritizations to make indi-

caused by including each variable in the model. We

vidual “top 3” suggestions to target households. We

re-scaled the values by setting the highest value to

assessed the match between the 3 options ranked

1.

highest by respondents, and the “top 3” suggested

We assessed goodness-of-fit of the models by reduction in model deviance compared to the null
model (no covariates). In addition, we calculated
the mean pairwise agreement between individual
stated rankings and the rankings predicted for the
same farmers based on their household characteristics. For this, we used Kendall’s tau, a coefficient
of similarity between two rankings (Kendall, 1938).
Kendall’s tau can take values from -1 (inverse rank-

by the fit models for these particular farmers by
counting the options in agreement, regardless of
the particular rank positions within each set of
three. Thirdly, we differentiated these agreement
scores by the 9 information options. For each option, we calculated the probability of being correctly included in the “top 3” suggestions for respondents who had included that practice in their
“top 3” preferences.

ing) to +1 (identical ranking). We used the package

To compare the model-based targeting approach

Kendall (McLeod, 2011) in the R software (R Core

with a no-targeting alternative, we also assessed

Team, 2018).

the usefulness of random prioritizations. For this,
we generated a random order of the information

3.5

Generating household-specific

options for each household and performed the

prioritizations of information

same three steps of analysis as for the model-based

options

prioritizations. We repeated this process 1000
times and always calculated mean scores from 1000

As a final step, we used the fit models to predict the

runs.

most likely preference rankings for all households
enumerated in the RHOMIS surveys (n = {249, 316,
521}, see Section 3.2). This generated a household-

4. Results

specific prioritization of the information options

At all study sites, farmers expressed heterogeneous

for each household, based on the characteristics

preferences for agricultural information (Figure 4,

previously identified as predictors.

left side). There was moderate overall agreement in

We assessed the usefulness of these household-

ranking the information options among Ethiopian

specific prioritizations in three ways, always com-

and Kenyan respondents (Kendall’s W ≈ 0.5), but

paring farmers’ stated preference rankings (train-

preferences were more differentiated in Tanzania

ing data from n = {43, 86, 98} farmers) and the

(Table 2). Nonetheless, at all sites, Bradley-Terry
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Table 3
Goodness-of-fit parameters of Bradley-Terry models of farmers’ information preferences. Predictor
weights represent relative reductions in residual deviance through a deviance-based forward selection
procedure and are scaled by setting the maximum value to 1.
Model parameters

Ethiopia

Kenya

Tanzania

Null deviance

3693.1

1297.6

4541.5

Residual deviance

2858.0

845.5

4144.0

Degrees of freedom

2616

904

3236

Mean Kendall’s tau between stated and predicted rankings

0.47

0.38

0.30

Predictor weights
Age

0.728

Administrative region

0.615

Labour availability

0.821

0.443

0.956

Social capital
Input changes

0.104
1.000

1.000

1.000

models identified significantly different preference

Gender, Land holdings, Livestock holdings, Land

scores for the information options (Table 2). In

tenure, and Labour hiring.

Ethiopia, practices could be categorized into four
distinct groups with significant differences between their positions in farmers’ rankings. In both
Kenya and Tanzania, there were three groups of
practices (Table 2).

Using the identified household variables as predictors, the Bradley-Terry models determined a most
likely preference ranking for each surveyed household (Figure 4, right side). These predicted rankings were less differentiated than the stated rank-

At each site, farmers’ rankings were associated with

ings, with Kendall’s W of 0.85 in Ethiopia, 0.86 in

certain socio-economic characteristics (Table 3). A

Kenya, and 0.81 in Tanzania. On average, pairwise

specific set of two to four household characteristics

agreement between farmers’ stated preference

reduced Bradley-Terry model deviance and ex-

rankings and model-predicted rankings based on

plained part of the variation in preferences for ag-

the respective farmer’s characteristics was moder-

ricultural information. Variables that partly ex-

ate to strong (mean Kendall’s tau ranging from 0.30

plained preferences included: Age of the household

to 0.47, Table 3). These predicted household-spe-

head, Region, Labour availability, Social capital,

cific prioritizations varied according to the house-

and a recent change in agricultural input use. Of

holds’ characteristics: For example, for Ethiopian

the 10 variables we tested, however, 5 did not con-

households that had recently increased their agri-

tribute to model fit in any of the country cases:

cultural input use, predictions set the option “Finding an off-farm job” at an average rank of 7.7. For
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households that had recently decreased input use,

options suggested by the models were better fit to

this option was deemed more suitable, with an av-

farmers’ preferences than the “top 3” of a random

erage predicted rank of 4.3. In Tanzania, the Brad-

order (Table 4). Suggesting to each farmer a ran-

ley-Terry

“Intercropping

dom selection of 3 out of 9 options would include,

maize/pigeon pea” as top option for 83 % of the re-

on average, 1 of the farmer’s three most-preferred

cent input increasing households, whereas it gave

options. With household-specific prioritizations

highest priority to “Improving crop storage” for all

generated by the fit Bradley-Terry models, the “top

input decreasing households.

3” options included an average of 1.48 (Tanzania)

model

suggested

to 1.68 (Kenya) of the farmers’ three most-preferred

Comparing the stated rankings with both random

options (regardless of the specific rank within the

rankings and model-predicted rankings showed
that

household-specific

“top

3”

set of three). Across all tested households at all

information

three sites, this mean agreement between stated

Table 4
Selecting “top 3” suggested information options either by Bradley-Terry models or at random: Mean
agreement with farmer-ranked top 3, and probabilities of individual information options being correctly
included in “top 3” suggestions.
Ethiopia

Kenya

Tanzania

n=82a

n=31a

n=91a

Targeting
Mean agreement between observed and
predicted preferences
Number of practices correctly included in “top 3”

3

Targeting

Random

Targeting

Random

1.55

1.00

1.68

1.00

1.48

1.00

9%

1%

13%

7%

5%

1%

2

43%

21%

52%

42%

44%

22%

1

44%

53%

26%

40%

44%

54%

5%

24%

10%

11%

7%

24%

22%

30%

M

100%

20%

I

93%

32%

30%

T

67%

24%

C

84%

31%

25%

0
Information option
suggested adequately

Random

L
S

74%

R

67%

31%

Z

69%

S

97%

29%

T

78%

31%

D

74%

20%

M

0%

33%

Bb

-

-

G

0%

26%

P

15%

32%

N

30%

31%

R

0%

19%

B

0%

34%

W

57%

32%

B

0%

18%

T

0%

29%

J

0%

31%

O

0%

34%

L

0%

31%

C

0%

34%

J

0%

11%

J

0%

30%

Numbers of predictions are lower than numbers of recorded observations (Table 1) due to missing household data
for some ranking households

a

b

No ranking household had included this option in their top 3
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Fig. 4: Stated rankings (left) and rankings predicted by the fit Bradley-Terry models (right). For the practice codes on horizontal axes, see Table 2. n(observations) = 86 in Ethiopia, 43 in Kenya, and 98 in
Tanzania. n(predictions) = 249 in Ethiopia, 316 in Kenya, and 521 in Tanzania.

and model-predicted “top 3” options was 1.54. With

suggesting to farmers at least 2 out of their 3 most-

model-based

preferred options was more than doubled in

targeting,

the

probability

of
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Ethiopia (a 52 % chance instead of 22 % without

suggests that a household’s “farming style” may be

targeting) and Tanzania (49 % instead of 23 %). In

more important information for prioritizing

Kenya,

showed

household-specific development strategies than its

stronger variation among the most-preferred infor-

access to productive resources, which many farm

mation options, the relative benefit of model-based

typologies rely on. Indeed, despite similar resource

targeting over random suggestions was weaker, but

endowments, farmers may seek highly diverse de-

still evident (65 % versus 49 % without targeting).

velopment strategies, e.g. in function of their risk

At all sites, targeting reduced the probability of a

aversion or the dominant output sought after, such

“complete miss”, i.e. including none of the farmers’

as increasing cash income or sustaining food pro-

3 most-preferred options in the “top 3” suggestion.

duction (Van der Ploeg and Ventura, 2014). This

In Ethiopia, for example, the probability for this to

finding has implications for the design of digital ex-

happen was 5 %, compared to 24 % in a no-target-

tension applications that target advice: Enumerat-

ing scenario.

ing household resource endowments through ICT

where

farmers’

preferences

may be easier than collecting information on farm-

5.

Discussion

5.1

Small sets of household variables
help to predict information
preferences

ing styles, which can be hard to collect through numeric data or yes/no questions (Fairweather and
Klonsky, 2009). Nevertheless, our analysis suggests
that adequate targeting of advice should use data
on target farmers’ farming styles. This could include, for example, information about fertilizer
purchases or recent on-farm investments.

This study demonstrates that relatively little
household data can be sufficient to anticipate
farmers’ individual preferences for agricultural information in a way that allows usefully customized
prioritizations of advisory messages. Although pre-

5.2

Useful prioritization of advisory
messages based on data enumerated through ICT seems feasible

dicted rankings were not perfectly congruent with

To assess the usefulness of the model-based target-

observed preferences, the models made house-

ing approach presented here, an important ques-

hold-specific suggestions that were, on the whole,

tion is whether it can reduce the risk of disseminat-

better-fit to farmers’ preferences than random rec-

ing information of low relevance. This is a crucial

ommendations. The socio-economic household

criterion for the design of digital advisory services

variables associated with information preferences

(Nakasone et al., 2014). Our analysis explored the

differed between sites, which also involved differ-

scenario of delivering customized “top 3” sugges-

ent tested portfolios of information options. But

tions of agricultural advisory contents. Compared

o0verall, having implemented a recent change in

to random suggestions, the share of farmers receiv-

agricultural input use, such as chemical fertilizer or

ing predominantly irrelevant messages was greatly

improved seeds, was the strongest predictor across

reduced at each site (e.g., from 51 % down to 36 %

all sites, as well as the only universal one. This
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in the weakest case, Kenya). Overall, through the

needed to offer first-time users an acceptable expe-

targeting approach, a majority of households re-

rience, to encourage usage of the service. Over

ceived “top 3” suggestions that were better-fit to

time, learning algorithms or regular manual ad-

their preferences than random orders.

justments to the model should use newly accumu-

Although an initial data collection effort is needed
to train the first model, the benefit of delivering

lating data to continue to improve the targeting of
agricultural advice.

targeted advice to a large number of households

But does the improvement in targeting advice jus-

may justify the execution of the ranking exercise

tify the enumeration effort on the farmer side? At

with a limited number of farmers. Because predic-

each site, the models generated prioritizations

tor variables are not universal, model predictions

based on two to four household variables. These

are valid only for the study region, and only for the

variables were calculated from sets of 5 (Tanzania)

practices originally included. In the future, analysis

to 10 (Ethiopia) questions. The most important var-

may be refined by fitting local sub-models through

iable, recent changes to agricultural input use, re-

recursive partitioning (Strobl et al., 2011). Moreo-

quires only one question. Mini-questionnaires of a

ver, linking preferences to objective characteristics

few questions can be implemented through ICT,

of practices (e.g., implementation costs, expected

e.g. via USSD menus or interactive voice response,

effects on labour availability) may allow introduc-

both of which request users to enter data through

ing new practices to the prioritization model and a

the keypad of conventional mobile phones (“Press

resulting digital information service, without re-

1 for topic A, press 2 for topic B …”). Through recent

peating the ranking experiment. This study

developments in mobile money services, mobile

demonstrates that even with a relatively small sam-

phone users across the Global South are becoming

ple of farmers training the initial model, improved

increasingly acquainted with these technologies

targeting of a set of initial advisory messages is pos-

(GSMA, 2017). Designers of new agro-advisory ser-

sible. Over time, as farmers start using an ICT-

vices will need to identify a viable trade-off be-

mediated information system and make choices –

tween questionnaire length and predictive power

e.g. about the most-preferred out of a set of three

of the information for household-specific targeting

promoted practices – the household-specific sug-

of advisory contents. Our results suggest that pri-

gestions of promoted practices could be further re-

oritization of advice through ICT tools is possible,

fined. Each time a farmer calls, they might be asked

and that a satisfactory trade-off can be achieved be-

1-2 additional questions about their household and

tween rapid, simple household data enumeration

farming system. As the sample size grows and more

and useful household-specific prioritizations. The

household data, as well as partial ranking choices,

rise of smartphone ownership among rural popula-

enter the model, the system will increase its pre-

tion worldwide likely offers even more opportuni-

dictive power, potentially also using more predic-

ties for household- and even plot-specific targeting

tor variables not included in this study. An initial

of agricultural advice, taking additional benefit of

targeting model, informed by the choice experi-

features such as GPS or video (Carmona et al.,

ment with representative households, would be

2018).
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Household data used in this study was collected us-

important for the financial sustainability of digital

ing ICT (Open Data Kit on mobile Android de-

advisory applications (Nakasone et al., 2014).

vices), but not entered by farmers themselves. Although the lean indicators in the RHOMIS survey
were designed for simple and unambiguous enumeration, this might mean that farmers can face
unexpected difficulties in providing the requested
household information without prior training
(Lerer et al., 2010; Patnaik et al., 2009). In ongoing
research, we are observing farmers’ interaction
with the IVR interface, in order to make necessary
adaptations to the sequence of data entry or IVR
voice prompts.

5.3

Farmers’ overall information

Across all sites, practices related to own agricultural production were generally preferred over
non-agricultural options. This finding underlines
the need for advisory support to established household activities, rather than diversification of rural
livelihoods. In particular, “Finding off-farm job”
was of little interest to the responding farmers.
This seems to contrast calls for supporting non-agricultural income options in rural development,
which are often based on sound econometric analysis (e.g. Frelat et al., 2016), but may face challenges
in practice due to farmers’ livelihood preferences
and aspirations (Verkaart et al., 2018). Our results

preferences can inform priority-

support the idea that pure information interven-

setting for advisory services

tions without practical demonstration activities –
such as the provision of audio messages through a

Our results suggest that information on farmers’

hotline – may be most effective by focusing on

information preferences, which may also accumu-

knowledge-based, gradual modifications of current

late as farmers use a digital agro-advisory applica-

systems. When farmers need to make investments,

tion and make choices, can generate more general,

e.g. in labour or machinery, information interven-

useful insights for advisory services. Despite heter-

tions may nevertheless need to be accompanied by

ogeneity in respondents’ rankings, at each site, the

additional measures, such as insurance schemes

Bradley-Terry models identified distinct groups of

(Pradhan et al., 2015).

practices that were given significantly different priority by the farmers. Such categorization of information options by overall popularity can be useful
for extension services, e.g. to select topics about
which to provide particularly detailed information.
For example, strong overall interest in line sowing
in Ethiopia may warrant providing multiple, cropspecific messages about line spacing. Because there
is a trade-off between the need for disaggregating
information according to farmers’ preferences and
the costs of generating contents, knowing which
topics to emphasize in greater detail can be

6.

Conclusions

This study demonstrates the feasibility of useful
household-specific prioritizations of agricultural
information based on small sets of household indicators collected through ICT. Although training
the first models with experimental and survey data
from representative households requires an initial
effort, this may contribute to resource-efficient
strategies of engaging ICT in agricultural extension. We found that it is possible to achieve a
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satisfactory trade-off between minimal data enu-

interactive voice response menu, requesting farm-

meration, which is required if farmers are to use

ers to answer a low number of questions using their

ICT for access to advisory services, and the house-

telephone’s keypad, may enable ICT applications of

hold-specific adaptation of advice. This approach is

this kind to select suitable advisory contents. To

especially useful to deliver a first set of relevant

justify investments into new services, further re-

content to farmers, who could be asked for some

search needs to establish to what extent a house-

information when registering to the service. Once

hold-tailored advisory application increases adop-

farmers start using the service, the digital system

tion and continued use of promoted practices,

itself may continuously generate new data about

compared to more “one-size-fits-all” approaches to

users’ preferences and characteristics, thus im-

agricultural advisory. Our results are also relevant

proving the model-based targeting with new train-

for other applications that involve household-spe-

ing information.

cific agricultural advice. In the future, research

In the context of the particular digital solution we
are considering (Section 2), this supports the idea
that it is feasible to deliver individually targeted agricultural information to heterogeneous households through an automated call-in hotline connected to a database of audio records. An

may produce more generalizable insights about
which data-sparse indicators can serve as predictors of farmers’ information needs. Small standard
sets of questions that efficiently capture the factors
behind farmers’ information needs will likely be
useful for a wide range of digital applications in agricultural advisory.
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6 Conclusion
6.1

Discussion of results
This section returns to the research questions (Section 3) to discuss the empirical evidence presented in the research publications. It critically assesses the relevance of the
generated insights for consolidating viable methodologies based on the three solution
concepts proposed here: Agricultural citizen science, Positive Deviance, and digital twoway communication. Practical implications for integrating this new knowledge into
methodological development within agricultural extension services are discussed in the
subsequent section.
Research question 1
How can ICT-mediated agricultural citizen science help to involve large numbers of
smallholder farmers in knowledge generation?
Over the last two decades, the environmental and biomedical sciences have established
a variety of methodologies for scaling public participation in research, often relying on
digital interactions through online platforms. Citizen science approaches for agricultural
research, especially for smallholder context in developing countries, have been explored
just recently. As such, the ‘tricot’ methodology for crowdsourcing variety selection was
proposed by Van Etten (2011) as a scalable approach to engage potentially large numbers
of farmers in on-farm technology testing. In this methodology, farmers test sets of three
technologies, such as seed varieties, and record comparative observations (thus triadic
comparisons of technologies, tricot).
The results presented in this work (Steinke et al. 2017) indicate that the tricot methodology can generate valid scientific insights on the relative qualities of multiple varieties of
common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). Such findings can be useful both for local innovation processes, such as identifying locally suitable varieties, as well as for wider scientific
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progress, such as identifying promising germplasm for plant breeding efforts (van Etten
et al. 2019a). Agricultural scientists may thus be encouraged to consider tricot as a research tool by the opportunities associated with this multi-location trial format, such as
rapidly replicating technology testing across gradients of climate or management.
For Ethiopia, India, and Honduras, Beza et al. (2017) show that smallholder farmers participating in tricot trials are motivated to contribute to knowledge generation by a variety
of motives. For example, farmers are incentivized by the sense of helping the researchers,
growing their social network, and contributing to community development. Thus, creating these incentives for farmers seems crucial to successful tricot-style research. The apparent discordance between the individual nature of on-farm trials and the highly social
nature of farmer-perceived benefits from participation seems surprising at first. This suggests that agricultural citizen science, like other forms of farmer participation in research,
needs to be embedded in social organizations, such as community-based farmer groups
or extension services.
Due to the ‘Wisdom of Crowds’ principle demonstrated in this work, tricot is not only a
methodology to enable scaling farmer participation in agricultural research. Rather, generating useful results depends on the large-scale participation of diverse, independent
contributors. Because data are generated de-centrally by farmers, but analysis of aggregated data is carried out by researchers, a key question relates to the collection of data
and feedback of results. Live phone calls by paid enumerators can be an option, but this
likely becomes costly with high numbers of participants (see Dillon 2012). Beza et al.
(2018) suggest that the use of SMS for transmitting farmer-generated data is feasible
where contributors are clearly aware of personal benefits associated with data provision.
Automated calls using interactive voice response (IVR), where data are entered through
the phone’s number pad, can be another alternative, especially for illiterate farmers
(Chancellor et al. 2019). The use of IVR requires some training to ensure data quality
(Patnaik et al. 2009; Lerer et al. 2010). But in practical applications of tricot research,
farmers receive at least one initial training about planting and observing the tricot trials,
anyway (Steinke and Van Etten 2016). Training units on systematic reporting through IVR
or SMS could also be included there.
In the future, agricultural citizen science, using the tricot experimental format, need not
be limited to the evaluation of crop varieties. Triadic comparisons of different technology
variants may be used to generate evidence on a large variety of agricultural technologies,
for example, different tillage styles, soil amendments, or poultry breeds. As was demonstrated, the ‘Wisdom of Crowds’ principle implies that existing qualitative differences between the technology variants can be detected with a sufficiently high number of
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observations, as long as these differences have practical significance. In some cases, where
such differences are small or challenging to spot, potentially large needs for farmer training may play in favor of choosing stronger scientist supervision, while ‘simple’ observations can be crowdsourced more easily (see Oliver et al. 2019).
In summary, the presented evidence on the accuracy of farmer-generated data in tricotstyle research suggests that tricot can be a viable tool for involving large numbers of farmers in knowledge generation through agricultural on-farm experiments. Because the usefulness of results generally increases with the number of contributors, researchers are
incentivized to cooperate with extension services or community organizations to achieve
truly large-scale farmer participation. It is clear that modern ICT play a key role for the
communication of raw data (on-farm observations) and processed results between many
farmers and few researchers. But how this should be done in practice – e.g., through live
phone calls, SMS, or automated calls – is not determined yet and will likely depend on
context, including the degree of farmers’ trust to the research organization, their perception of benefits, and their technology use habits (Steinke and Van Etten 2016; Wyche and
Steinfield 2016; Beza et al. 2018).
Research question 2
How can the Positive Deviance approach help to identify locally suitable innovation
using ICT-mediated data inputs from many smallholder farmers?
Positive Deviance emerged in the 1990s as an action research approach to identify promising childcare and nutrition behavior in Asia and Africa (Sternin et al. 1998; Marsh et al.
2004; Bisits Bullen 2011). Over the years, the methodology has been applied by research
and development organizations to a diversity of intervention areas, including HIV prevention, hospital patient safety, and pregnancy in resource-poor environments (Ahrari et
al. 2002; Lapping et al. 2002; Lawton et al. 2014). Implementations of the Positive Deviance approach typically rely on (i) the systematic analysis of quantitative data about research subjects, and (ii) qualitative follow-up inquiry about the behaviors leading to the
desired outcomes.
In the field of agriculture, however, existing scientific studies of positive deviant behavior
have generally taken a more explorative, anecdotal approach (Ochieng 2007; Biggs 2008).
In addition, definitions of what constitutes Positive Deviance in agricultural development
vary, given the multi-functionality of agriculture. Consequently, to determine how more
systematic applications of the Positive Deviance approach can contribute to agricultural
development, three points need to be addressed: First, a definition of positive deviant
outcomes is needed that accounts for the multi-functionality of agriculture, avoiding
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strong trade-offs between competing goals of smallholder farming. Second, there is a
need to define how quantitative data on smallholder agriculture can be used to identify
positive deviants. And third, it must be determined whether these positive deviants can
indeed be models for locally viable agricultural development and thus inform the local
prioritization of interventions.
Recently, Modernel et al. (2018) illustrated the use of multiple household-level indicators
for identifying Pareto-optimal household performance regarding these different dimensions. Pareto-optimality is a useful concept to approach overall household performance
in smallholder agriculture, which must address a number of needs simultaneously
(Tittonell et al. 2007a; Groot et al. 2012; Klapwijk et al. 2014). Defining Positive Deviance
by the Pareto-optimal relative achievement of multiple agricultural development goals
avoids favoring any particular farming style and accounts for possible trade-offs between
different objectives. Nonetheless, viable implementations of the Positive Deviance approach in agriculture necessarily imply choosing a limited number of goals to be included.
This may mean that important positive of negative outcomes of agriculture remain outside the picture. For example, the implementation presented here (Steinke et al. 2019)
does not include information on long-term resource management and economic farm
viability (see Tittonell et al. 2007a).
Through qualitative follow-up interviews with 15 identified positive deviants, the study
presented here identified 14 locally viable practices as options for multi-objective agricultural development. This supports the idea that an adaptation of the Positive Deviance
approach, which selects study households from a Pareto-front on multiple dimensions of
agricultural development, can generate useful inputs to local innovation process. So far,
it is unclear how agricultural development interventions emphasizing the identified options would affect adoption dynamics compared to more conventional development programs that introduce innovation previously validated ex-situ.
An important question for the practical feasibility of applying the Positive Deviance approach for agricultural development relates to the resource-intensity of household data
enumeration. Large-scale survey efforts, as implemented for the proof-of-concept presented here, are sometimes carried out by public and private extension providers as part
of their ongoing monitoring and evaluation activities. These data could be used for identifying positive deviants. Alternatively, household surveys could be recurrently administered by extension staff at specific occasions, such as training events or farm visits. Under
this scenario, the use of survey software on personal smartphones of advisory staff is likely
to facilitate standardized data collection and continuous compilation (Hartung et al.
2010).
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In the future, mobile phone-mediated agro-advisory applications may help to avoid the
need for costly enumeration. Two-way communication between farmers and digital services offers new opportunities for autonomous data entry by farmers. ‘Information pull’
services, where registered farmers use their phones to access relevant information, could
ask farmers a small set of different questions each time they access the service, using
technologies such as IVR, SMS, or USSD codes. Over time, as the partial questionnaires
generate data, individual user profiles can fill up. This way, a comprehensive household
survey could be completed across an extended period of time, such as an agricultural
season. If the digital advisory application uses the farmer-provided data for targeting different contents to different users (see Section 5.3), farmers have an incentive to provide
accurate data. In practice, additional incentives may be needed to encourage sufficiently
frequent usage of this kind of service. But the provision of mobile pay-outs or other benefits to farmer-users is still likely to imply lower costs than face-to-face survey enumeration by agricultural extension staff.
Research question 3
How can digital two-way communication be employed to target agro-advisory messages
to heterogeneous smallholder farmers?
Smallholder context is highly diverse regarding farming systems, market opportunities,
climatic conditions, and other aspects (e.g., Tittonell et al. 2010; Pacini et al. 2014;
Kuivanen et al. 2016b). Along with rapidly changing pressures and societal demands to
smallholder agriculture, as well as heterogeneous preferences and aspirations, this diversity implies individual farmers can have strongly differentiated information needs. As a
consequence, digital agro-advisory applications employed by extension services require a
large body of advisory messages to adequately address specific information needs.
Through their personal mobile phones, farmers may express specific interests and request
preferred information. But many additional factors, beyond individual preferences, may
warrant disaggregation of advisory contents, such as the farmer’s geographical location,
labor availability, or disposable capital (Muthoni et al. 2017; Descheemaeker et al. 2019).
Therefore, automated two-way communication can help to match supply and demand of
agricultural advice. Digital agro-advisory applications could let farmers provide data
about their farm or household, and then use this data to select advisory messages accordingly.
Data collection through mobile phones can take many forms, however. In practice, requesting users to answer extensive questionnaires through an automated interface, such
as IVR, to obtain a comprehensive household characterization is not likely to be feasible
due to user fatigue (Kilic and Sohnesen 2019). To decide how two-way communication
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can contribute to viable targeting of agro-advisory messages in practice, a mechanism is
needed that (i) requires only limited data inputs from farmers, (ii) is convenient and simple to use, ensuring data accuracy, and (iii) generates information that can be used for
useful individual prioritization of messages.
One way to achieve such a viable minimum-data approach to targeting agro-advisory
consists in enumerating selected indicators from farmers that are highly predictive of
their individual information needs. The work presented here (Section 5.3) uses standard
indicators of household characterization as predictors of farmers’ information preferences (as an approximation of information needs). The results suggest that small sets of
two to four indicators can be sufficient to prioritize a set of agro-advisory messages in a
way that reduces the risk of delivering predominantly irrelevant information. Farmers
would need to answer between five and ten simple questions to provide that information.
Using the established RHOMIS question format implied that questions were easy to understand and generated accurate responses (Hammond et al. 2017; Fraval et al. 2019).
The suggested solution is, however, but one possible implementation of the trade-off between a low data entry effort and high household specificity of advice. Practical tests with
actual digital two-way communication interfaces now need to explore whether farmers
will perceive the data entry effort as justified by the improved customization of advice. If
needed, the extent of data enumeration may also be reduced, albeit likely at the cost of
reduced quality of targeting. A technically more advanced solution could consist in splitting up the enumeration of household data, asking farmers a different sub-set of a larger
pool of questions each time they access the agro-advisory application.
A crucial input for generating household-specific prioritizations of advisory messages,
however, consists in creating the link between enumerated household characteristics and
corresponding information needs. In the small-scale proof-of-concept study presented
here, farmers’ information needs were approximated by their information preferences expressed in a choice experiment. For future agro-advisory applications, however, fitting
predictive models using preference data collected by classical stated preference methods
will not likely be a viable strategy, given the associated costs of enumeration, as well as
possible mismatches between stated preferences and (evolving) actual information
needs. An important challenge for future digital advisory services will consist in harnessing the potential of analyzing the preference choices made by users within the application
itself. That is, farmers may begin with using an information service that provides only
weakly targeted agricultural advice. But in addition to providing household data, users
also generate data by selecting certain contents and disregarding others within the application.
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Continuously overlaying this accumulating data on users’ choices and user characteristics
allows creating and recurrently adapting algorithms that create increasingly customized
suggestions for individual users. Such big data algorithms could create powerful, adaptive
recommendation systems. Resulting suggestions might take the form of “Other farmers
from your region who were interested in topic X have also listened to message Y.” These
types of recommendation systems are already implemented by digital content platforms
such as Youtube (for videos), Spotify (for music), or Google Feed (for third-party news
articles). Here, despite tremendous numbers of options, algorithms make customized
suggestions based on the user’s personal access history and known characteristics, such
as gender, age, location, or language.
Direct network effects imply that algorithm-based recommendation systems improve
with the number and diversity of active users (Gawer 2014). Therefore, rather than creating isolated digital services for specific topics, extension service may more successfully
invest into the creation of integrated information services that can satisfy a diversity of
knowledge and information needs. In the future, agricultural advisory applications might
even be integrated with efforts of ‘mHealth’ or ‘eHealth’ (using ICT to deliver medical
services in remote areas, see Kahn et al. 2010; Chib et al. 2015). Joining these efforts could
be a strategy to capitalize on public investments into digital development, as well as increasing and diversifying the user base by offering ‘all-in-one’ information services for
rural citizens in developing countries.

6.2

Implications for extension services
Employing large-scale farmer participation through the use of modern ICT has the potential to improve the performance of extension services in various ways. All approaches
explored in this dissertation involve the collection of data from many individual farmers
via digital tools (in particular, mobile phones), processing of aggregated data by extension
services, and subsequent feedback of selected information to individual clients. This approach to agricultural extension brings about a number of challenges under current conditions. Most notably, the reliance on farmer-generated data inputs stands in contrast to
a more conventional focus on ‘expert’ knowledge, which may imply fundamental shifts in
decision-making processes within extension services: In agricultural citizen science, data
generated by farmers, rather than by researcher-led trials, are used to assess technology
suitability. The Positive Deviance approach implies using farmers’ data inputs in order to
identify households with outstanding performance and superior practice, rather than extension services selecting or appointing ‘model farms’ and implementing a pre-defined
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technology transfer agenda. And digital two-way communication can give farmers access
to a high diversity of different information and technology packages, rather than emphasizing a low number of established priority technologies.
Consequently, harnessing the potential of large-scale farmer participation through modern ICT is, in many cases, likely to require changes in organizational culture and institutions within advisory providers. Despite the progress towards decentralization that was
made in many countries over the last decades, top-down agenda-setting by (local) extension managers is still the rule (Davis 2008). A greater use of the concepts explored in this
dissertation would potentially reallocate decision-making power: from the management
level of extension services towards field agents (e.g., identifying positive deviant practices
on-site) and technological systems (e.g., algorithmic recommendation systems). In practice, such redistribution of inter-organizational power needs to be accompanied by adequate training at all levels: Senior management must be enabled to monitor and report
on diverse, data-driven, and sometimes unforeseen advisory activities, such as the promotion of farmer-bred crop varieties based on citizen science data (van Etten et al. 2019a).
Field agents, on the other hand, might require new abilities for data analysis and increased autonomous decision-making based on farmer-provided and crowdsourced data
(Heeks 2002; Janssen et al. 2017; Müller et al. 2018).
Recent experiences demonstrate that effective large-scale farmer participation in agricultural extension is likely to depend on the availability of user-friendly digital applications
that facilitate the collection, integration, and/or analysis of farmers’ contribution. Existing examples include websites for experimental design, IVR systems for data collection,
and smartphone applications for advisory delivery using two-way communication
(Carmona et al. 2018; van Etten et al. 2018; Eitzinger et al. 2019). User-centered, iterative
design is needed to ensure these applications comply with the communication needs,
habits, and preferences of users (farmers and extension staff alike). But even so, new digital agro-advisory applications risk falling out of use if there is limited capacity within
extension organizations for adapting, updating, developing, and troubleshooting the service (Heeks 2002). Consequently, sustaining digital services for agricultural advisory will
require investments into staff training and capacity-building for digital design and related
fields, such as statistics and data science.
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Limitations and further research needs
This dissertation addressed questions relevant to the feasibility of engaging large-scale
farmer participation in agricultural extension through digital tools. Evidence was generated through three independent proof-of-concept studies. This helped to judge the potential of addressing specific, existing limitations of agricultural extension by employing
agricultural citizen science, the Positive Deviance approach, and digital two-way communication. The derived conclusions on feasibility may have important limitations, however.
Each empirical test presented in Section 5 was performed at one point in time and at few,
selected locations, only. As a consequence, conclusions on feasibility might be challenged
under different circumstances. For example, the number of farmers needed to reliably
distinguish a set of crop varieties with the tricot crowdsourcing methodology (Section 5.1)
may vary by region, crop, varietal portfolio, seasonal climate, and other factors. Although
the usefulness of the tested approaches has been demonstrated in principle, further research efforts are needed to adapt practical implementations to local context. This may
imply local replications of the research procedures taken here, for example, to define locally meaningful disaggregating household variables for efficient two-way communication in agro-advisory applications.
Another possible limitation relates to the limited involvement of active advisory staff in
the development and testing of the new approaches presented here. Since experimental
design and data analysis were carried out by researchers, it is yet unclear how the new
concepts can be integrated with existing work routines at extension services. Further research needs to explore the respective perceptions, needs, and capacities of extension
staff, in order to determine how large-scale farmer participation through modern ICT can
effectively enhance the performance of agricultural extension services (see Tata and
McNamara 2016; Birke et al. 2019).
The evidence presented here allows making statements about the potential of engaging
large numbers of farmers through modern ICT. Actual development of digital applications, however, would have been too time- and cost-intensive for the purpose of the research presented here. Consequently, farmers’ interactions with ICT was largely emulated, and data was recorded by field enumerators. This constraint has important implications. While the explored concepts are promising under the assumption that farmers
use ICT to provide data, the conditions under which this assumption holds true may vary
greatly by context. Highly participatory research and user-centered design processes are
now needed to create digital applications that smallholder farmers will engage with
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actively (Carter and Hundhausen 2010; Pitula and Radhakrishnan 2011; Wyche and
Steinfield 2016).
Lastly, the research presented here emphasizes the conceptual feasibility of improving
agricultural extension by engaging farmers’ contributions. Despite the potential of the
tested concepts, however, it is not clear to what extent their application may improve
outcomes, compared to a counterfactual of business-as-usual agricultural advisory. For
the case of agricultural citizen science, recent research suggests it enables increased geographic fine-tuning and diversification of crop varietal recommendations, resulting in reduced climate risk for smallholder farmers (van Etten et al. 2019a; Fadda and Van Etten
2019). Especially for the other two concepts, however, further research is needed to understand possible contributions to improved performance of agricultural extension. In
the future, randomized control trials and panel survey analysis could help to evaluate the
effects of applying the Positive Deviance approach or digital two-way communication on
technology adoption, farm performance, and rural household welfare.
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7 Outlook
Over the last two decades, private and public agricultural extension services in developing
countries have created a diversity of digital information services targeted at smallholder
farmers. Yet only few digital advisory applications have experienced significant uptake
beyond the piloting phase (Qiang et al. 2012). In addition to other reasons, such as insufficient client orientation, limited uptake may also be related to a growing fragmentation
of the digital service landscape: Many agro-advisory applications focus exclusively on
highly specified domains of farming, for example, by providing technical advice, price
information, or market facilitation services, and typically for certain value chains, only
(Baumüller 2018). For farmers, this means that each information service implies learning
costs, which may not be trivial and are associated with uncertain benefits (Wyche and
Steinfield 2016). The limited scope of many applications also disincentivizes extension
services to widely advertise an agro-advisory application, as it may be relevant to a limited
share of farmers, only. A key challenge for the future development of ICT applications
will, therefore, likely consist in the integration of a number of diverse information services within a single application.
Such a one-stop application could require considerable public or private investment. But
offering different types of information services in one product – e.g., production advice,
facilitation of market linkages, and farmer-to-farmer exchange of experiences – has the
potential to attract a large and diverse range of users. Through direct network effects, the
increasing number and diversity of users would allow a digital agro-content platform to
improve its overall service (Gawer 2014). If different kinds of two-way communication are
built into all offered services, the accumulating household data can be used to make internal cross-linkages and improve the advisory service overall. Say, for example, at some
point in the farming season, the users of the production advisory function within the
application increasingly search for information on treating maize rust. All users, including those who concentrate on a second function for market linkages, could then receive
a warning about an imminent rust outbreak. And the algorithm managing a third
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Figure 4: A model for integrating the three concepts explored in this dissertation within a single digital
agro-advisory application. In red, information exchange between individual farmers and the service via
two-way communication. In blue, information exchange between agricultural advisors and the service.
Advisors may act as intermediaries, assisting farmers in using the service and helping with further interpretation and adaptation of household-specific advisory messages. In orange, activities required in
face-to-face interaction between advisors and farmers.

function for farmer-to-farmer exchange could highlight farmer narrations about rust control and prevention. Many other ways of linking different information services through
usage meta-data are conceivable. Allowing the users to use a versatile digital application
in the partial way they prefer, while making suggestions and internal re-directions to
other offered services within the application ecosystem, is part of the recipe for success
applied by Facebook, the world market-dominating social network.
Despite increasing availability of mobile services and continued pressure to increase costefficiency, it is most likely that on-site visits, face-to-face interaction, and practical capacity-building through extension staff will remain cornerstones of agricultural advisory in
the developing world (Sulaiman et al. 2012; Matous et al. 2015). Rather than replacing
advisors, ICT applications have great potential to enhance the quality of real-life farmer-
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advisor interactions. A number of digital services explicitly designed for use by extension
agents is already available (Gandhi et al. 2009; Saito et al. 2015; Tata and McNamara 2016;
Wright et al. 2016). With increasing integration of data-driven services into singly, potentially national agro-advisory applications, the scope of duties of extension agents may also
involve acting as ‘digital facilitators’, assisting farmers in using the application. A welldesigned application, however, might also allow tech-savvy rural youth to perform as information intermediaries, possible creating new job opportunities (Fu and Akter 2016;
van Campenhout 2017; Bentley et al. 2019). This could free resources for actual extension
staff to take up important roles in interpreting and further contextualizing the recommendations made by the application, as well as in knowledge (co-)creation, for example,
by supervising crowdsourced on-farm experimentation.
As an illustration of the prospects outlined here – increasing integration of services, digital facilitation by extension agents –, Figure 4 suggests how the three concepts explored
in this dissertation could be integrated into a single digital service. Such a service would
use two-way communication interfaces to collect different types of data inputs from farmers, such as observations from small on-farm experiments, household resource endowments, farming activities, and outcomes. The service could then use this information (i)
to generate evidence on the local suitability of agricultural technologies, (ii) to identify
‘positive deviants’, and (iii) to tailor the selection of advisory messages to the individual
user (cf. Sections 5.1 – 5.3). Farmers could receive, for example, context-adapted recommendations on farm design, including customized crop varietal portfolios, as well as individually selected suggestions on positive deviant practices. Agricultural advisors might
assist farmers in using the application, supervise the implementation of on-farm trials,
and interact periodically with identified ‘positive deviants’ to identify superior practices
that could later be promoted by the digital application.
To move from isolated solutions towards integrated digital information services, policymakers can provide vital support. For example, with public recognition of the significance
of digital communication and access to information for smallholder farming, policy-makers might introduce tax breaks or subsidies for the development of new agro-advisory
applications and services. This could create opportunities for new business models
around agricultural advisory, attracting private investment and fueling research and innovation. Local ‘tech hubs’ or ‘incubators’ can provide a physical space where digital designers, developers, and donors meet, exchange ideas, and lay foundations for collaboration (Qiang et al. 2012; Kelly and Firestone 2015). By providing these spaces, governments
can support the emergence of scalable, financially sustainable, and interoperable digital
agro-advisory services.
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Supplementary information
for:
Steinke, J., et al. (2019) Household-specific targeting of agricultural advice via mobile
phones: Feasibility of a minimum data approach in smallholder context. Computers and
Electronics in Agriculture 162:991-1000.

1. Procedure for determining information options used in ranking
experiments

(i)

Identification of locally viable, yet uncommon, household development
options through the “Positive Deviance” approach (see Section 3.3)

To come up with a set of locally viable, yet not widely adopted practices to be ranked by
respondents of the preference experiment, we implemented, at each site, the Positive Deviance approach (Steinke et al., 2019). This method consisted of two major steps: First,
identifying individual households with surprisingly strong multi-dimensional performance from survey data (“positive deviant households”). Second, re-visiting these household for observation and identification of any uncommon, potentially innovative practices that plausibly explain their relative success (“positive deviant practices”).
At each study site, we used the RHOMIS survey data (see Section 3.2) to calculate, for
each household, five performance indicators as proxies for their achievement of five
agreed key targets of sustainable intensification (Montpellier Panel, 2013; Smith et al.,
2017; Snapp et al., 2018) (Table 1). Sustainable intensification is a widely established development paradigm for the farming population in the Global South (Godfray & Garnett
2014; Pretty et al., 2011; Rockström et al., 2017; Vanlauwe et al. 2014). At each study site,
and for each of the five indicators, we then fit a median regression to data. These regressions included as covariates five known drivers of household performance: land endowments, livestock endowments, household size, region, and market access (Frelat at al.,
2016). The regressions, thus, accounted for these external determinants of household performance, and helped to identify strong relative performance, irrespective of resources
and location attributes. We then quantified each household’s overall performance by its
five residuals: A large residual indicates a large positive deviation from the expected performance. In this five-dimensional space of relative performance values, we then searched
for

Pareto-optimal

solutions.

Households

with

Pareto-optimal

performance
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outperformed other households with equivalent characteristics in at least one of the five
indicators, without being outperformed in another. It implies they achieved stronger
overall multi-dimensional performance than other households with given resources. In
the analysis, we used the package emoa (Mersmann, 2012) in the R software environment
(R Core Team, 2018).

Table 1: Agreed targets in sustainable intensification and indicators used to approximate household performance per target. Performance indicator definitions
are given below.
Development target

Household performance indicator

Food security

Caloric food security

Healthy nutrition

Dietary diversity

Income

Cash income

Environmental sustainability

Greenhouse gas emissions

Social equity

Gender equity

At each site, we then re-visited a diverse sample of these “positive deviant” households to
identify the specific practices that were already being successfully implemented by the
positive deviants as strategies to achieve superior multi-dimensional performance.
Through in-depth interviews and farm observations, we intended to document any uncommon practices that plausibly explained their relative success. Through visits to 14 positive deviants in Ethiopia, we identified 14 practices. With 10 positive deviants in Kenya,
we identified 9 practices. With 15 positive deviants in Tanzania, we identified 14 practices.
At each site, we selected 9 practices as information options for our experiment. In Kenya,
this was the total number of practices found with positive deviants. In Ethiopia and Tanzania, we chose practices that could realistically be supported by the local agricultural
advisory services through information interventions.

(ii)

To Table 1 (above): Performance indicator definitions used to define
multi-dimensional household performance

Development target: Food security
Performance indicator: Caloric food security
Defined by first loading of a principal component analysis on two key indicators
of household food security:
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-

Sufficiency of access to food. We estimated household calorie needs by multiplying household size (in male adult equivalent, MAE) by 2,550 Kcal, Tanzania’s official recommended daily energy intake per MAE (Perfect and
Majule 2010). Then, household food availability, i.e. the potential amount of
caloric food energy generated by all on- and off-farm activities of the household (from RHoMIS, see Hammond et al. 2017 and Frelat 2016), was divided
by the obtained value, and capped at 100 %.

-

Consistency of access to food. Number of months that are considered to be
food-secure on a 12 month recall period.

Development target: Nutrition
Performance indicator: Household Diet Diversity Score
Harmonic mean of the HDDS values in the (self-defined) good season and lean
season. HDDS is defined as the number of items out of 12 food groups (e.g., starch
crops, legumes, green vegetables, eggs, meat, etc.) that are consumed by the
household at least once per week (Swindale and Bilinsky 2006) during the latest
recall season.
Development target: Income
Performance indicator: Cash income
Sum of incomes from farmgate sales and off-farm sources during the 12 months
recall period.
Development target: Environmental sustainability
Performance indicator: Greenhouse gas emissions
Sum of CO2-equivalents emitted by reported household activities. Calculated
from standard emission values from literature using the IPCC Tier 1 approach
(IPCC 2006). We then multiplied values by -1 because higher emissions imply
weaker sustainability.
Development target: Social equity
Performance indicator: Gender equity
Defined through the gendered distribution of agriculture- and food-related decision-making. For the three domains of production decisions, consumption decisions, and marketing decisions, women’s shares of decision-making were
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calculated and averaged. Different household types (woman-led, man-led, single
woman, etc.) were accounted for.
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2. Explanations of practices included as information options in
preference ranking experiments

Information option

Code

Explanation

Sowing cereals in lines

L

Applying recommended crop-specific spacing
recommendations rather than broadcasting

Diligent farm scheduling

S

Informed, careful timing and coordination of
different field operations

Rain water harvesting

R

Construction of rain water catchment ponds
for collective or individual irrigation use

Storing and trading crops

T

Engaging in buying, bulking, transport and
sale of crops

Opening a business

B

Generating income through self-employed
sale of non-agricultural goods and services,
such as drinks or hair styling

Tree nursery

N

Producing tree seedlings for sale

Reducing food wastage

W

Applying strategies that reduce the share of
food that is cooked, but not eaten and thus
wasted

Finding off-farm job

J

Generating income through off-farm wage labour

Improving crop storage

C

Decreasing post-harvest losses, e.g. by investing into improved crop storage constructions
or triple layer “PICS” sacks

Machine tillage

M

Renting a fuel-driven tillage device or commissioning a tractor-tillage provider

Terracing

T

Construction of terraces for erosion control
and improved soil moisture management

Ethiopia

Kenya
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Zai pits

Z

Construction of zait pits for improved soil
moisture management

Dry planting

D

Increasing the growing period by sowing and
planting before the onset of rains, when soil is
still hard

Collective crop marketing

G

Pooling produce and bargaining power within
a group of smallholder producers

Mulching

R

Applying plant residues to the soil for erosion
control and improved soil moisture management

Opening a business

B

Generating income through self-employed
sale of non-agricultural goods and services,
such as drinks or hair styling

Renting out traction animals

O

Renting own oxen to other farm households
for tillage operations

Finding off-farm job

J

Generating income through off-farm wage labour

Intercropping Pigeon pea /
Maize

I

Implementing a specific, particularly resource-efficient intercropping method

Improving crop storage

C

Decreasing post-harvest losses, e.g. by investing into improved crop storage constructions
or triple layer “PICS” sacks

Diligent farm scheduling

S

Informed, careful timing and coordination of
different field operations

Machine tillage

M

Renting a fuel-driven tillage device or commissioning a tractor-tillage provider

Intensifying poultry production

P

Increasing poultry production through improved breeds and more secure coops

Opening a business

B

Generating income through self-employed
sale of non-agricultural goods and services,
such as drinks or hair styling

Tree nursery

T

Producing tree seedlings for sale

Tanzania
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“Livestock bank”

L

Maintaining ruminant livestock against shortterm utility logic, for sale in emergency situations

Finding off-farm job

J

Generating income through off-farm wage labour
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